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News Briefs 

Man charged with 
fal ifying Ul records, 
first-degree theft 

An Iowa City man who rt'gis
tf'red llh Ul un r five f~lse 
namtS nd char cd $8,139 worth 
of it m w s arr;aignf'd in Johnson 
County coon Thursday. 

Jay Widmer wa charged with 
tampering with re<ord and first
des th (t . Court record'> state 
that bt>tw n M rch 1, 1990, and 
Dec. ) 1, 1991, Widmer regi t red 
undt'r five n nle$ and falsified 

ord with t~ int nt to dece1ve 
Of concNI a wrongdoing. 

A pro-tri I conf nc was t for 
April )0. 

Wonw.n sues UIHC doctor 
for medical problems after 
pb tic sursery 

U.N. recomt1'1ends 
deployment of 
~ac eepe to 
Yq 
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Patent royalties benefit Iowa 

Voter trust 
injured by 
Clinton's 
'scandals' 

Jill uwrence 
Assoetated Press 

WASHINGTON-Trust between 
a candidate and the voters is an 
unspoken and fragile thing. Bill 
Clinton is about to find out 
whether, once shaken, it can be 
repaired. 

The Arkansas governor's presiden
tial ambitions may hinge on 
whether he can dispel doubta about 
hia marital behavior and Vietnam
era draft record. He's putting on a 
full-court press with ads, rallies 
and TV appearances to prove him· 

If truatworthy in the few days 
left. before the New Hampshire 
primary. 

Rut the Democratic presidential 
hopeful ia facing a difficult task, 
whether the doubts are well
founded or not. 

"People just start getting a funny 
feeling. That primitive sort of trust 
evaporates and then so does your 
vote for the candidate," says 
Suunne Garment, author of a 
book on mistrust in U.S.· politics. 
•And once you get the funny 
feeline, you can't t>rase it. • 

'11le unease over Clinton began 
when Gennifer Flowers alleged in a 
uperrnarket tabloid that she'd had 

a 12-year affair with him - a 
claim he denies, although he has 
acknowledged marital "wrongdo
rna: 

Misgivinp within the New Harnp
ahlre electorate apparently have 
been reinforced by the furor over 
Chnton'a draft status two decades 
qo. He denies he misled his draft 
board to avoid serving in Vietnam, 
althoUJh he deeply opposed the 
war. 

A letter Clinton wrote to an ROTC 
recruiter in 1969, made public this 
w It, vividly recalled that painful 
time while reopening questions 
about Clinton'• motives. Why did 
h thank the recruiter for "saving 

Jessica Davidson 
Daily Iowan 

In 1983, UI Professor Ed Haug 
and two coUeagues wanted to cre
ate a university-owned company to 
develop and research a new soft
ware technology but faced the 
opposition of people who felt such a 
tie between academia and the 
corporate world was "immoral." 

Haug, now director of the Ul 
Center for Computer-Aided Design 
and director of the National 
Advanced Driving Simulator, said 
the perception of university and 

business cooperation has changed. 
"There was a lot of criticism in 

those days," he said. "But times 
have changed." 

The UI research community is 
becoming increasingly involved 
with the business world, benefit
ting both academia and local com
merce, according to Bruce Whea
ton, interim director of the UI 
Research Foundation. 

Wheaton, who has been with the 
Research Foundation since early 
summer and was on the board of 
the Research Foundation for sev
eral years, said he has seen a 

Associated Press 

Democratic presidential hopeful Bill Clinton waves his speaking notes 
during a news conference in Manchester, N.H., Wednesday. At the 
news conlerence, Clinton released copies of a letter discussing his 
mililary draft situation in 1969. 

me from the draft?" Why did he 
say he had given up an ROTC 
defennent "to maintain my politi
cal viability?" And does any of it 
matter. now? 

The Vietnam issue could erode 
Clinton's Southern base. But anal
ysts believe its larger significance 
lies in whether voters see it as part 
of a pattern. 

Indeed, Clinton has had other 
problems - the infidelity issue, for 
one, and skirmishes over congres
sional and ArkansBB pay raises 
with officials who were under the 
impression he supported them in 
putting through the politically 
unpopular increases. He denies 
having said he favored either. 

Clinton acknowledged Wednesday 
night on ABC's "Nightline" that 

voters are unsure of him. 
"They've had all this stuff dumped 

on them here in the last two or 
three weeks, and fmally the dam 
broke, and they're asking them
selves questions," he said. 

But the former front-runner sug
gested they would resolve their 
doubts in his favor. "I think people 
are going to take another look," he 
said. "They just want to know that 
I'm all right, that I can do this job, 
that I can make them a good 
president." 

Polls in the last week reflect a 
dramatic decline in support for 
Clinton. And there's been a distinct 
change of attitude among some of 
those who say they still back and 
trust him. 

See TRUST, Page 7A 

Candidates spar over issues 
BrM Hihn 
and Scott Krenz 
Daily Iowan 

Ul Student Aaeembly Vice Presi
dent MatL Wise started last night's 
UISA preeldentlal debate by urg
ing candidates not to take cheap 
ahot.a, but the forum quickly turned 
into an evening of low blows. 

'11le iaeues addreseed by candi
dates included campus safety, 
extended Cambue routes, budget 
cuta and the UISA's representation 
of atudentl. 

Candidate Henry McGill opened 
the debate diaCUIIing the misre
pretentation of atudenta by the 
l1lSA on luuea auch ae the manda. 
tory computer fee. 

'1\e only people l know who 
aupported the computer fee are 
ltudenta in the senate. . . . I feel 
that'• a groea miarepre~entation 
. . . it'a a lin qainlt aLudenta," he 
uld. 

Candidate Erika Moore com· 
mented on the lack of student 
Involvement in the UISA. 

•1 want to put atudentl into action 
on thJa campua,• ahe uid. 

Moore later nid the aenate neeU 
to be more accommodating to stu
dent. who want to join. 

"I've noticed students coming by 
the office and eaying 'I want to get 
involved, how can I get in?' and the 
biggest answer is 'come back in a 
couple of weeks when we have the 
papers' - that's ridiculous," she 
said. 

Vice presidentiaJ candidate Marl 
Tinio eaid she and Dustin Wilcox, 
who is running for president, 
offered more than just the usual 
candidate promises. 

-rhe difference lies not just with 
makina promises, hut executing 
thoee promiaea," she said. "Dustin 
Wilcox has already met with rep
resentatives this year and has 
found an alternative way of fund· 
ing our programs." 

Then preaidential candidate Ulo
nard Brooke came to the podium, 
and the debate was never quite the 
88Jlle. 

"Rhetoric, rhetoric, rhetoric," 
Brooks said afl:.er a long pallae and 
glance at the other candidates. 
"We understand all of you are very 
proud of your experience, but it's 
your experience that got ua into 
this mess." 

Presidential candidate Brent Ole· 
eon. who spoke right after Brooks, 
said "I hope this isn't juat a bunch 
of rhetoric I'll be eayin, here." 

Oleson went on to speak of his 
experience as an intern at the state 
legislature and accused Brooks of 
exaggerating the importance of his 
current job at a bank. 

Other highlights in the debate 
included McGill calling the Ul a 
"rapist's paradise," Brooks eaying 
Oleson WBB relying on the state 
legislature to solve all of the 
UISA's problems, Oleson referring 
to the student awakening boycott
class day as "skip-clase day," and 
candidates discussing the practi
calities of extending Cambus 
routes. 

Candidates also argued about past 
funding of the Rape Victim Advo
cacy Program, and how it should be 
handled in the future. 

Vice presidential candidate Cory 
Muench said the mudslinging 
wasn't as bad as it could have 
been . 

-rhe debate started out with a bad 
taste in people's mouth8 but I 
thought it would get muddier than 
it did," he aaid. 

Brooks said the debate was eye
opening for him. 

"Jen (Gannon) and I learned that 
the students are important, not 
egos," he said. "We hope the other 
candidates learned this u well." 

change in the atmosphere 8\lJ'· 

rounding university research and 
business. 

"I perceive a difference in the 
acceptability of working with 
busine~~~~es," he said. "University 
and corporate cooperation is in 
certain instances easier than sev
eral years ago." 

There are several reasons for the 
change, Wheaton said, including 
the fact that such cooperation is 
becoming more common nationally. 

Also, the fast growth of some 
technological areBB makes the dif. 
ference between basic and applied 

UI student 
makes bid 
for House 
Jon Yates 
Daily Iowan 

While many students search for 
jobs and internships during their 
college years that will give them 
practical experience for the future, 
few students will go as far as U1 
junior Kevin Wolfe. 

Two weeks ago, Wolfe, a history 
miYor minoring in political science, 
declared that he was running for 
the Democratic nomination for the 
Iowa House of Reprsentatives in 
the newly created 37th District. 
The District includes the southern 
half of Wolfe's hometown of Clinton 
and several smaller towns along 
the Mississippi River. 

Wolfe, who spent three years in 
the Army and is a Desert Stonn 
veteran, said that his stint in the 
Army had some effect on his deci· 
sion to run for office. 

"' think when you have all your 
freedoms taken away and you 
spend nine months sitting in a 
tank, you kind of decide that 
maybe it's time to get a little more 
active in making the decisions that 
affect you," he said. 

Wolfe said that while he was 
overseas, serving both in Germany 
and in Saudi Arabia, he remained 
active in politics and voted by 
absentee ballot in major elections. 
He said the political climate 
changed while he was gone. 

"When I left for Europe it was the 
spring of 1988 and there was a big 
presidential election going on -

reeearch leas clear and faculty 
reaearchers believe it is beneficial 
to work with )luainessea. 

The UI baa between eight and ten 
licenaes or technology tranafer 
agreements out in any one year. 

Wheaton said the UI is eapecially 
interested in licensing technology 
to start-up companies as an alter
native to patenting and selling a 
technology or licensing to big buai
neae. 

Wlf we licensed to a big company, 
they'd be more likely to start 
selling right away, but over the 

See HAUG, Page 7 A 

Kevin Wolfe 
there was a lot of hoopla. This 
year, of course, there's really noth
ing going on and that's kind of 
embarrassing," he said. 

Wolfe's parents, who he described 
as very active in the Democratic 
Party, were the ones who first 
approached him about running. 
Although he did not think much of 
it at first, Wolfe said the idea 
quickly began to grow on him. 

'They said it in passing and the 
more 1 thought about it and the 
longer it went that no one came out 
and declared their intention to run, 
I was like 'My God, if someone'& 
going to step in on the last day and 
win, it might as well be me,' " he 
said. 

Since declaring his intention to 
run, Wolfe said that one other 
candidate has filed papers to run 
and a third opponent is likely. He 
plans to target the youth vote in 
his campaign against his current 
opponent, who is more than twice 

See WOLFE, Page 7 A 

Dems' new tax package 
includes middle--class cut 
Jim Luther 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON- Democrats on 
the House Ways and Means Com
mittee began lining up Thursday 
behind a soak-the-rich tax cut for 
the middle class that also includes 
part of the capital-gains tax reduc
tion demanded by President Bush. 

"It's clear to us we have a docu
ment we'll be able to come together 
on," Rep. Jim Moody, D-Wia., told 

reporters after Democrats on the 
tax-writing panel ended a day of 
closed-door deliberations. '"l'his is 
going to be a tax reduction for most 
Americans," especiaJly those at 
middle income levels, he said. 

"You can bet your life we'll be in 
the 92nd percentile of approval 
when we come out with this tax 
package," said Rep. Dan Rostenk
owski, D-Ill., chairman of the full 
committee. 

See TAXES, Page 7A 

AI Goldls/Daily Iowan 

Frosty, the snowblob - Althoush you may not be entirely 
pleased with the recent we~ther, it hun't exactly been ideal for 
snowpeople either. Tomorrow's forec~st doesn' t look encour~Bi"l 
for this meltins snowthing on the patio of the Union: a chance of 
rain with highs In the 401. 
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Activities planned to promote safer sex· 
Kim Dykshom 
Daily Iowan 

In recognition ofN ational Condom 
Week, which begins today, Ul 
Student Health Services has 
planned a week of safe sex and sex 
education activities. 

Today at the Union, from 9 a.m. to 
2 p.m., sponsors of National Con
dom Week will be selling greeting 
cards, including Valentine's Day 
cards, and key chains that promote 
the use of condoms. In addition, 
free condoms, lubricants and den
tal dams will be available. 

According to Lisa Broek, program 
associate at Student Health, the 
activities are an attempt to 
increase awareness of sexually 
transmitted diseases and more 
importantly, "to have fun. 

"I think that college students 
know some of the basics " about 
condom use, Broek said, "but there 
seems to be a gap between what 
they know and what they are 
doing." 

One way to bridge this gap, sug
gested Broek, is to get people 
talking about sexual health. 

NCornrnunication is very impor
tant," she said. People need to 
discuss these issues "before they 
get into situations that may call for 
a certain kind of behavior." 

Sponsors of National Condom 
Week, which include Health Iowa, 
the Gay People's Union, the 
Women's Resource and Action Cen
ter, the AIDS Project of Johnson 
County and the Department of 

Public Health, have scheduled sev
eral workshops and "safer sex 
parties" to induce open discussion 
in an informal setting. 

Condom Week activities continue 
on Monday with a film fest from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. in the Iowa Room of 
the Union. The films will cover a 
variety of sexual health issues, 
including HN and AIDS. 

On Wednesday, a safer sex party, 

complete with favors and refresh
ments, will be held for gay and 
bisexual men. The party begins at 
noon in the Iowa Room. All women 
are invited on Thursday to the 
Grant Wood Room for their safer 
sex party. 

The week concludes on Friday, 
Feb. 21, with a noon workshop 
titled "Social Lubricants: Alcohol 
and Other Drugs in the Gay and 

Lesbian Community." The work
shop, to be held in the Grant Wood 
Room, is open to all students. In 
addition, condoms and greeting 
cards will again be available at the 
booth downstairs. 

Condom Week activities, Broek 
hopes, will "get people to start 
talking and reduce some of the 
tension surrounding sexual 
health ." 
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ATTENTION 

Long ... distance love works for UI students 
Anne Johnston 
Daily Iowan 

Instead of celebrating Valentine's 
Day with a romantic candlelight 
dinner and a moonlight stroll 
tonight, many lovestruck UI stu
dents may spend the evening 
alone, leafing through faded love 
letters and staring longingly at a 
photo of their long-distance valen
tine. 

While different majors or different 
interests can often pull a young 
couple in opposite directions, some 
have found that their relationship 
can continue going strong, even 
across the miles. 

After attending Kirkwood College 
with his girlfriend, Shelly, junior 
Jon Goergen said he had some 
initial doubts about a long-distance 
relationship when she transferred 
to a school in lllinois to major in 
deaf education and he came to the 
UI to study biology. 

"It was really hard. I felt like it 
wouldn't work because it was like 
we would have to put the relation· 
ship on hold, but we just thought 
we'd give it a shot and it's been 
working out all right," Goergen 
said. 

Bob Black, a freshman from Ames 
whose high-school sweetheart, Jes-

sica, goes to Grinnell College, said 
the two were not worried about 
the prospect of being separated. 

"We discussed it, and we both 
went into college feeling that it 
wouldn't be a problem, and so far, 
so good," Black said. 

Although they're within three to 
four hours driving distance of each 
other and are occasionally able to 
get together on weekends, junior 
Laurel Differding said it's difficult 
being apart from her boyfriend, 
Brian. 

"Especially when you hear your 
friends talking about how their 
boyfriends are corning over or 
whatever, you just want to tell 
them how lucky they are to be so 
close," Differding said. 

After dating Brian for 11/a years at 
home in Illinois, Differding trans
ferred to the UI in the fall of 1990 
to attend the dental hygiene 
school. Much to their friends' sur
prise, Differding said, they marked 
their three-year anniversary in 
December. . 

Goergen, who's also been going out 
with his girlfriend for three years, 
said being apart can put a strain 
on the relationship at times. 

"She's doing things with other 
people, and sometimes it makes me 
feel left out, but I'm sure she feels 

Male strippers debut in IC, 
entertain enthusiastic crowd 
Heidi Pederson 
Daily Iowan 

The case for sexual equality was 
given a boost Wednesday night as 
over 120 boisterous females 
jammed the top floor of One-Eyed 
Jake's to let loose and cheer on the 
Erotic Male Tour '92, a group of 
male strippers appearing for the 
first time in Iowa City. 

The five dancers shook their way 
down to G-strings before their 
routines were over, much to the 
delight of the crowd. 

"This beats the hell out of a 
Tupperware party!" said one Iowa 
City resident who attended the 
event with several friends. "They 
should have this every Wednes
day!" 

The performers moved around the 
floor to rock music while audience 
members cheered and waved 
money in the air to attract their 
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favorite guy's attention. The 
dancers charged $1 for kisses and 
$5 for a "sacrifice," where a female 
would be led on-stage and given 
extra-special attention by the per
former. 

Iowa City resident Lori Stoermer 
was sacrificed by friends to dancer 
Mikey, much to her delight. 

"It was great! I'll be sacrificed 
anytime!" she said enthusiastically 
afterward. 

UI student Lynn Bodensteiner, 
sacrificed to Sebastian, called the 
experience "very educational." 

According to the dancers, the Iowa 
City audience is just the type of 
crowd they like. 

"These are the best kind," said 
Mikey, a 22-year-old college stu
dent who has been dancing for 
three years. "A lot of times you 
wouldn't think that, but this is so 
different for them. They're used to 
a small-town atmosphere.• 
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exactly the same way," Goergen 
said. "It's frustrating. You can't be 
jealous at all." 

In addition to patience and open
mindedness, being an independent 
person is an important key to 
maintaining a successful long
distance relationship, according to 
junior Elizabeth Gilbert, whose 
boyfriend Brooks lives in a suburb 
of Chicago. 

"You have to be able to have your 
separate life and not be crying on 
the phone every day," Gilbert said. 

But some couples, like Black and 
his girlfriend, often do end up on 
the phone every day, which 
amounts "heavy-duty" telephone 
bills, Black said. However, Black 
said talking on the telephone can't 
compare to talking to his girlfriend 
in person. 

"If somebody's down about some
thing, back in Ames it was like, 
'Oh, no problem - I'll be over in 
five minutes and we'll be able to 
talk about it,' and now we can talk 
on the phone, but it's just a little 
bit different," Black said. 

Gilbert agreed that, unlike the old 
commercial's claim, talking on the 
phone isn't quite the "next best 
thing to being there." 

"It's so hard to express yourself. 
You can't see the person face to 

face to talk something out,'' Gilbert 
said. 

But when writing letters or talking 
on the telephone are the only forms 
of contact for long periods of time, 
Gilbert said a stronger bond is 
established because better commu· 
nications skills are needed. 

Although she would defmitely pre
fer being together, Differding said 
a long-distance relationship can 
have other benefits, as well. 

"You really begin to realize how 
lucky you are to have that person," 
Differding said. "Being away from 
Brian makes me appreciate when 
we're together, and appreciate who 
he is and what he stands for.~ 

Although it may not work for 
everyone, Gilbert said she's happy 
in her long-distance relationship 
and would definitely not give it up 
to go out with another person here 
at the UI. 

"For as much as it's a pain in the 
ass, I think it's worth it," Gilbert 
said. 

Differding said that she disagrees 
with the popular belief that long· 
distance relationships are doomed 
to fail. 

"I think if you love that person, 
you're going to make it work," 
Differding said. 
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Michael Williams/Daily Iowan 

The Erotic Male Tour '92 stopped at One-Eyed Jalce's Wednesday night 
for their first appearance in Iowa City. 

Saturday, February 5th 
8:00 pm in Mabie Theater 

Russell Roberts, Jake's entertain
ment manager, said he doesn't 
know why he decided to book the 
Kansas City, Mo., group. 

"We just like to be a little differ
ent," he said. "So we thought we'd 
go for it." 

Audience members didn't seem to 
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City Post Office under the N:.t ol 
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sealon, $40 for full year; Out of 
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two semeste11, $15 for summer tel· 
lion, $75 all year. 
USPS 1433-6000 

have any qualms about the evening 
being possible reverse sexism. 

"There's always female dancers in 
Iowa City, but they never have 
males," said Amy. "I think we 
appreciate it more 'cause they have 
it just sitting out there in Coral
ville." 
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GPSS ·to meet with legislators 
111id HJhn 
"aily IOWilll 

SLate I 8i laton will be coming to 
wa City Saturday to hear the 

ata\e funding con rna ofUI gradu· 
- 1tud n 
Oradua ld Pro~ sional Stu· 

dent Senata Executlv Officer Krill· 
tan Olton id th m ting will 

' ve stud nta a chance to tell 
r pl'ft(lntative about the quality 
~ F•duate edue lion. 

"Some gr duate atudenta will give 
~nonal . timony, and hopefully 
•)ere will be aom comm nta from 
tha admini tration,· •h aid. "We 
.. ~ we can g; t a lot of additional 

Udentl to com out there and 
there will 1>e 10m lime for com
d\efltl• 

I!lwa C1ty tate Rep. Mary Neu· 

haueer said she is looking forward 
to the hearing in order to get a feel 
for the graduate situation. 

•r have been concerned for some 
time that there are problems with 
our level of support for graduate 
education," she said. "I am hoping 
that this hearing will give legisla
tors an opportunity to understand 
the scope of the problem, and 
graduate students an opportunity 
to express their frustrations." 

Neuhauser had planned to hear 
those frustrations last week when 
atudenta from the three state uni
versities went to Des Moines to 
speak to the state Budget Subcom
mittee on Education. But, due to a 
caucus of the Democratic represen
tatives, the committee meeting was 
postponed. 

"We were hoping we'd hear a little 

bit about their concerns at the 
subcommittee meeting," she said. 
"Then I thought if we can't have it 
here, why not in Iowa City? I want 
to have a clearer view of what 
some of their problems are." I 

Although she's looking forward to 
the meeting, Neuhauser said she 
doesn't want students to be overly 
optimistic. 

"I don't want to get people's false 
hopes up, we're in the middle of a 
serious budget crisis," she said. 
•aut I want to be well-infonned. 
Then maybe at a time when there's 
more slack in the budget we can 
address those concerns. 

"We've heard about undergradu
ate concerns for years, but we've 
never really heard about the gra
duate concerns." 

The GPSS will also be holding an 

Mary Neuhauser 

"Open Forum" Monday night to 
discuss their concerns regarding 
such topics as tuition scholarships, 
health insurance and teaching and 
research assistant workloads. Rep
resentatives from the UI adminis
tration will be on hand for the 
forum. 

Members vote for lower county pay raise 
non-union management officials 
who will not receive the same 
salary increase as union workers. 

•J don't think this is fair, but 
because I'm alone, I11 go with 2 
percent," she said. 

In a lengthy discussion on Tues-

its financial constraints. 
The board also approved a request 

from Mark Ginsberg to change the 
address numbers on Lake Pointe 
Road Northeast from four-digit to 
one-digit numbers. The numbers, 
claimed Ginsberg, do not fall under 

"/ don't think this is fair, but because I'm alone, I'll 
go with 2 percent." 

I") badly that about 47 
in my mind being 

de id referring to 

Pat Meade, supervisor 

' day, Ockenfels said that elected 
officials need to do their part to 
help relieve the financial burdens 
of the county by accepting no pay 
increases. 

Lacina repeated his point from 
Tuesday, saying that the county 
needs to do something to reward 
its worken while also considering 

·select 
Sole 
Items 

' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 
AffOidoble fashion for men and women ' ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,., 

the ordinance that requires resi
dences to have four-digit numbers 
because the land was platted 
before the ordinance went into 
effect. 

At the supervisor's informal meet
ing on Tuesday, Myers admitted 
that they "inadvertently did not 
follow the ordinance." 

"I do feel we did make a mistake," 
he said. 

Although Ockenfels supported 
changing the numbers, she voted 
against approving the request. She 
said she would favor the request 
only on the condition that Ginsberg 
and his neighbors will furnish any 
costs of changing the numbers. 

A request for a speed study on 
210th Street Northeast was disap· 
proved by the board by a vote of 
3-2. 

On Tuesday, Renee Gleeson, a 
resident of the street, presented a 
petition signed by her and her 
neighbors requesting a speed 
study. The road, she said, is much 
too dangerous for her small chil
dren to live on. 

Lacina, who voted against the 
request, said it is unrealistic to 
require a slower speed limit for 
short blocks. 

Ockenfels agreed, saying that by 
granting the request, "we are 
giving these people false hopes." 

v~ 
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International Coffeehouse 
offers multicultural fare 
John P. Waterhouse 
Daily Iowan 

Believe it or not, some UI students 
can say they actually did some
thing over winter break. 

Verena Nand ago, a UI student 
from Namibia, returned after 12 
years of e:x:ile to her home country 
to unite once again with her fam
ily. 

Nandago shared her winter break 
experiences with other tn students 
who attended the monthly Interna
tional Coffeehouse Series Thursday 
at the UI International Center . 

Although her home country of 
Namibia has changed quite drasti
cally since her departure, Nandago 
said it still makes her angry 
"knowing young black children are 
not accepted in their own country. 
That is so painful." 

From the age of2 or 3, a child can 
sense discrimination, she said. 
"When I was only 13 years old, I 
knew that the only way I could be 
free was to fight for my freedom." 

Several years after Nand ago had 
gone into exile with her friends, 
she eventually received a scholar· 
ship to study at the tn. . 

"Education is quite different in 
Namibia," she said. "The white 
people there want to deny black 
people to receive an education 
because they know an education 
can open up anyone's mind, and 
that is what they did not want of 
us." 

Anelia Dimitrova, a Bulgarian UI 
student, told of her visit to 
Washington, D.C. 

While in the nation's capitol, 
Dimitrova said she visited friends, 
talk to fellow journalists and had 
lunch with "JFK" director Oliver 
Stone. 

Dimitrova wrote of her experience 
with Stone for an article in Meeting 
Americans, a Bulgarian magazine. 

"In general, I really didn't like 
Washington, D.C. The people were 
not as friendly as they are here in 
Iowa City," she said. 

Dimitrova began her studies at the 

UI last fall. 
UI student Andrea Shepard spent 

her winter break in the Middle 
East on a study tour sponsored by 
United Campus Ministry. 

While in the city ofGaza, she said, 
"There were many little children 
who were rather excited to see ua. 
It was touching, yet it saddened us 
to see how deprived they were." 

The military presence was felt 
everywhere, she said. "Soldiers 
told me not to address the Palesti· 
nian people when I tried to address 
them." 

11There were many 
little children who were 
rather excited to see us. 
It was touching, yet it 
saddened us to see how 
deprived they were. 
Soldiers told me not to 
address the Palestinian 
people when I tried to 
address them. 

Andrea Shepard, Ul 
student who traveled to 
the Middle East over 
break. 

In Jerusalem, nearly 16 children 
approached and began to "harass" 
the study group. "Soon, they 
invited us into their homes and 
prepared lunch for us. They prac· 
ticed their English with us, and 
after shooting photos, they asked if 
we could send aome to them," she 
said. 

Shepard said when she went on 
the tour she expected a Jot of 
people to be anti-American. 

The International Coffeehouse is 
co-sponsored by Phi Beta Delta and 
the UI Office of International Edu· 
cation and Services. 

This Valentine's Day, 
give twice the love. 

Give them Classic Sweets 
Chocolates now ... 

An exclusive selection of the finest milk and dark 
chocolates now, a delicious reminder of your love 
a few weeks later. Supplies are limited, so get 
yours today. 

Allfor$395 ~ 
pun:hlsc 

Pepperwood Pl. 
354-2901 

Carda Et Cetera Ltd. 
109 S. Dubuque 
351-4034 

5
3
2

N. Dodqe Lo'v OvPrhead saves You dStOCk 
OPEN 11 ·5 woo 
7 Davs A Week 20% -50 ~-6 

1; 
I : Let's Talk About 
r SEX! 
f : H lp "Oliver" get ready tor Valentine's Day by 
• ' teaching him gurdelines for correct condom use. 
I Place a I by the actions which will help "Oliver" have 

a sat r Valentine's Day. If you choose correctly you 
could wtn a 12-pack of LaCroix water courtesy of 
Graf Beverage Co. and Health Iowa. 

0 U water based lubricant w~h nonoxynol-9 
o Roll thQ conoom on tlgntly wtth no excess room at the tip 
0 Hold the condom rim when Withdrawing 
0 condcms In biHold or pocket for ready access 
o w mmedlatety after ejaculation 
0 ComtXIG sexual act•vty and s~tance use for clear-headed 

decilton-maklng 

Drop your entry In campus mail to Health Iowa, 
Steindler Building or stop by Health Iowa's condom 
booth in the Iowa Memorial Union on 2114 or 2/21 
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. You can drop off your entry and 
pick up Information on an the steps in correct 
condom use .... and a free condom! 
YcuNarne'--------
Ycu Ptultf_ ------
Oitv r arawn Dy SCon Hansen. 

"RED isn't the only thing you or your partner should 
be wearing on Valentine's Dayl" 

... ________ k ---------

Over 25 assorted 
Bookcases and Entertainment 

Units in stock 

Sofas 
Priced from 

Loveseats 
from 

Chairs 
Occasional 

Hardwood 
Rocker 

5995 

4 Drawer 
Chest 

5995 

Table Lamps 8 88 

Floor Lamps 1888 
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Walden Place Retirement Residence 
to mark grand opening with reception 
Susan Kreimer 
Daily Iowan 

Walden Place Retirement Resi
dence will host a reception Sunday 
to mark its grand opening, which 
was delayed after a fire ravaged 
the facility in 1990. 

The residence will he open to the 
public from 11 a .m. to 5 p.m. 

"People will he invited to take 
tours of the building. Anyone in the 
community is invited," said Jane 
Zukin, the retirement home's 
marketing director. 

The building was originally sched
uled to open in February 1991, but 
a Nov. 28, 1990, fire at the complex 
resulted in an estimated $3.9 mil
lion damage to the unfinished 
structure, according to the fire 
report submitted to the state. Con
struction reconvened in June 1991. 

"We're trying to put the frre 
behind us," said Leroy Tinnean, 
Walden's resident manager. 

Walden Place is among 100 facili
ties in the country owned by the 
Holiday Retirement Corporation, 

according to Zukin. 
"Holiday has been building since 

1971. Every time we open one of 
these great facilities, we have a 
great big party," she said. 

Free refreshments will be served 
during the opening festivities, 
which will include harpist Pamela 
West Carrasco, AI Grady of KCJJ 
radio, the Old Capitol Chorus, Miss 
Iowa Lisa Somodi, German 
pastry-maker Marianne Brown, 
and a representative from Iowa 
Sen. Tom Harkin's office. 

The official ribbon-cutting cere
mony will take place at 1:30 p.m. 

rw'enty percent of Walden's 102 
apartments have been rented, 
Zukin said. The home offers studio, 
one-bedroom and two-bedroom 
apartments for private indepen
dent living. 

She said a few residents have 
already moved into the complex, 
while others have brought in some 
personal belongings. 

"If these people have not moved in 
yet, they're on their way," said 

Zukin, who called Walden "a 
retirement residence for active peo
ple." 

"We're getting a lot of interest 
from people in the university, from 
professors and staff who have 
parents that are out of town, but 
would want to move cloee to them. 
It's an ideal situation," she said. 

Because residents pay only one 
monthly fee, they are free to leave 
at any time. People who come to 
the Ul for extended outpatient care 
could also consider the facility as a 
housing option, Zukin said. 

Walden does not offer lease, buy-in 
or endowment options. The 
monthly rent includes three meals 
per day in the dining room, all 
utilities, weekly housekeeping and 
linen service, satellite television, 
transportation to and from profes
sional appointments and a pro
gram of social activities. 

"Because there's no lease, there's a 
lot of flexibility for the people in 
different living situations who 
move in here," Zukin said. 

Local AIDS equcator Skaggs dies 
Diana Wallace 
Daily Iowan 

Tom Skaggs, a former computer 
systems analyst and AIDS educa
tor, died at his home in Iowa City 
Wednesday from complications 
from AIDS. He was 32 years old. 

Since he was diagnosed with AIDS 
in 1989, Skaggs became a premier 
AIDS educator in eastern Iowa. He 
traveled to rural schools to speak 
about AIDS, took part in an educa
tional video produced at the Ul 
Hospitals and Clinics, and spoke at 
several public forums. 

He was featured in a Daily Iowan 
"AIDS in Iowa City" series pub
lished in December, and was fre
quently featured in the area media. 

"Tom did a great deal for AIDS 
education all over eastern Iowa," 
said Nick Peters, coordinator of 
services for the Iowa Center for 
AIDS I ARC Resource and Educa
tion. "He really was one of the first 

people to be publicly open about 
living with HIV. He was not only a 
swell person, but he did a lot. He 
saved lives, and he will be sorely 
missed." 

Peters was Skaggs' "buddy" as 
part of an I CARE program that 
links people with AIDS and HIV to 
volunteer companions. 

Sylvia Swartzendruber, Skaggs' 
companion and caregiver, said, 
"I'm proud to have known Tom. He 
taught me so much in so many 
ways, and he touched the lives of 
many people, many more than I 
can imagine through his openness 
and willingness to get AIDS aware
ness out there." 

And Jim Dearth, a friend and 
former co-worker of Skaggs who 
was with him the day he died, 
called Skaggs "an inspiration who 
dedicated his life to teaching 
others. Once he found out he was 
inflicted he could have drown in 
self-pity. Instead he chose to edu-

cate others." 
On the same day Skaggs died, the 

World Health Organization 
released startling statistics that 
more than 1 million people con
tracted the AIDS virus during the 
past 9 months, and estimated that 
90 percent of these infections was 
through heterosexual intercourse. 

Skaggs was born and raised in 
south-central Missouri, attended 
college at Southwest Missouri 
State University, and lived in 
several cities, including Kansas 
City, Los Angeles and St. Louis, 
before moving to Iowa City in 1988. 

Skaggs' partner committed sui
cide in 1988 after learning he had 
AIDS. Skaggs is survived by his 
parents and four sisters. 

Visitation will be held from 5 to 8 
p.m. today at Donohue Lensing 
Funeral Service, 605 Kirkwood 
Ave. A funeral service will be held 
10 a.m. Saturday, also at Donohue 
Lensing. 

'Driver found guilty in campground crash trial 
Associated Press 

CLINTON, Iowa- Jason J. Van 
Scoyoc was found guilty Thursday 
on four counts of vehicular homi
cide in a campground crash that 
killed an Illinois family. 

The jury deliberated about six 
hours over two days before return
ing the guilty verdict. 

Sentencing was tentatively set for 
March 6. Van Scoyoc could be 
sentenced to up to 10 years in 
prison on each of the four counts. 

Van Scoyoc, 19, was convicted in 
the Sept. 29 accident that killed 

Ernest Friis, 29, his wife Kathleen, 
30, and their children, Justin, 9, 
and Jennifer, 5, all of Machesney 
Park, Ill. 

Ernest and Kathleen Friis were 
originally from the area near 
Camanche, where they were 
camping in Fairbanks Fishing Hole 
campground. 

During the trial, which began 
Monday, the prosecutor said Van 
Scoyoc, of Camanche, was driving a 
van recklessly when it left the 
campground road and struck the 
tent where the Friis family slept. 

The jury began deliberations 

shortly before 4 p.m. Wednesday 
but was sent home close to 5 p.m. 
to allow officials time to make 
copies of videotapes of the accident 
scene. 

The jury was shown the videos 
during the trial and wanted to 
review them in the jury room. 
Because there were other scenes on 
the videos, edited copies bad to be 
made before jurors resumed delib
erations Thursday morning. 

In closing arguments, prosecutor 
Bruce Ingham portrayed Van 
Scoyoc as someone who did what
ever he wanted without thinking. 

A theatrical reading of the works of 
Langston Hughes and Marti1l LutiJa King, Jr. by 

DANNY GILOVER 
A native of San Francisco, Glover attended San Francisco .St.nc 
CoUege and trained at the Black Actor's Workshop of the 
American Conservatory Theatre. He has starred in lht Color 
Purpk, Plncts in tbt Htnrt, Silverado, Predntor 2, To Sletp 1/litiJ 

Atzgtr, the Lethal wtnpon series, and Grand Cauyou. In Fcbnmy 
1991, he was inducted into the Black Filmmakers Hall of fame. 

and 

FIEILDX JJU§'irDCE 
The father oHour, justice grew up in Florence, South Carolin:1. 
He studied theatre under Robert Johnson and John Collins in 
San Francisco, and Julie Bovasso in New York. He has been 
acting and directing for thirty-one years. His Man in Luther 
King show premiered at the Lorraine Hansberry Theater in 
San Francisco in 1981 and has toured widely in the United 
State~; and in Afric.a. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19,1992 
IMU MAIN LOUNGE, 7:JO PM 

Supported by: 
•Uni~nity &ok Store 
•The Iowa Humanida Board 
•The National Endowment for 

the Humanitia r)·'~·E 
< Ob~,1J·"· I 

An)IUnc ~uiring special 
accon•modations to IUcnJ 
this nent should all 
335-.1255. 

FINAL MARK-DOWNS 
PIESmENT'S DAY SALE lip • 

February 14th thru 17th un~:~~ t~ te 

CASUAL SLACKS 
Cords and Cottons 

1IJ Prlee 
Ont> R&d! 

DRESS SLACKS 
All Worsted Flannel• 

II" Off 
Plain l Pleated 

WOOL TOPCOATS 
80" Off 
Complete Stock 

LEATHER JACKETS 
At Least 

II" Off 

I 

CAPS, HATS, GWVES & SCARVES 
%Prtee 
Complete Stock 

. 

SWEATER 
Latl S.l~ttlon 

lh Prlee 
Alllllh ra ·~ (l(f 

SPORT SHIRTS 
Larae lf'Ctlon 
~Prtee 

AU OU~m at :.!5 Off 

TIES 
100~ Sllk 

~Prfee 
Ollt! IWk 

DRESSSHIR 
·~Prtee 

One Table 

WINTER JACKE 
Largt IHtlon 

~Prlee 
All OlhNut 21\ Off 

SUITS AND SPORT COATS 

20% to 50% Off 
SHOES 

15% to 50% Off 
* NO RETURNS ON 1/2 PRICE ITE 

* At Ewers, No Charge for Tailoring on Our lothlng 

SEIECIED 
I.EA1HER 

ATIACHES 
Save up to 

50% 
MEMBERS 

ONLY 
AILWGGAGE 

Parquet1V 
Trays 
Setof4 

Reg. S17fJJ5 
Sale sgggs 

111 • 
.. 

FINAL 
REDUCllON 

All FASTPACK 
Backpacks 

50%ow 

SElECTED 
IEArn 

POR'IFOUO 
SaVi up to 

50% 
SElECTED 
MEN'S& 

WOME 
BIUFOI.D 

..........,..._....._y2 p 

ASSOR1ED Harttnan 
GIFIS Check 

5o~v: and Ow:ce$Lo. W 
/Omore Pri 

Saturday & Monday 
Feb.l5 & 17 
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SATURDAY, FEB. 15,9-5 • MONDAY, FEB. 17,9-8 

Its• The Sale of The Year! 
1.01 EMERALD CUT DIAMOND 

ON lAIC WIDE MNO 
WAI.2910 NOW ONLY .2171 

let< YfLLOW GOlD Cli.ISTER RtG 
1 .~ 1W FINE QUAl/TV 

WAS._., NOW U6aa 

ONE ONLY 
1.02 CT MARQUISE 

VERY SPECIALLY 
PRICED AT 

$3499 

OVER XO LADIES I?INGS 
UPTO~Off 

1W£l ve AtiEJHVST RINGS 
50%00 

GR'EAT FEBQUARV 
BllmtOAYGFTS 

SELECTED GOLD 
CHAINS& 
BRACELETS 
MAm MEDIUM. 
HEAVYWEIGHl 

UPTOA0%0FF 

SELECTED SEIKO, 
UNDEN, HOWARD 
MILLER CLOCKS 

UPTO 
50% 0FF 

OfE lARGE SPINNER FUED WITH 
GQOUP OF 141< GOLD. GOLD 

FU.ED.STERt.M; SlVEA. 
~STEEL 

40% OFF 

MANY 
UNADVERTISED 

SPECIALS 
TO 50% OFF 

«> FAMOUS BRAND LADIES 
WATC~S (SEIKO, PULSAR. 

~.MIDO) 

40%0FF 

SELECT£D C.ROUP OF 
FASHION CAAMONO 

PE~ANTS 
20 TO CHOOSE FROM 

UPT040% 
OFF 

101S.Dubuque 

1.03 RADIANT CUT 
DIAMOND WITH 2 miLLION 

CUT DIAMOND 
ENGAGEMENT SET 

REG $5400 
SALE DAYS $3975 

12 MENS DIAMOND RINGS 
33'1. OFF 

GREAT FOR DAD'S DAY. 
ANNIVERSARY. 
GRADUATION. 

All REMAINING GORHAM 
I PAUL REVERE BOWLS 

40'1 OFF 

MANY SILVER PlATED 
HOLLOWARE PIECES 
UPT040%0FF 

150 14Kt GENUINE STONE 
PENDANTS 

UPTOS0%0FF 

ALL AMMOUTE JEWELRY 
IN STOCK 1/2 OFF 

SELECTED GROUP Of 
AGURINES. LEEDSWARE, 

AND ASSORTED CRYSTAL 
DECANTERS 

UPTO 
40°/o OFF 

LARGE SELECTION OF 
COLORED STONE AND 

14K FASHION EARRINGS 

UPTO 
50% 0FF 

A FABULOUS SELECTION 
OF DIAMOND DINNER 
RINGS. ETERNI1Y RINGS 

AND DIAMOND 
WEDDING TO 

40°/o OFF 

BY GEORGE II f YELLOW IS 
YOUR COlOR All OUR 

CITRINE JEWElRY (MANY 
SHADES) PENDANT, RINGS. 

EARRINGS 

UPT050%0FF 

ONE ONLY 
.82 ROUND BRILUANT 

CUT DIAMOND 
REG. $3075 

TWO DAYS ONLY 
$2395 

18K WHITE GOLD DINNER 
RING 

CENTER STONE .43 
TOTAL WEIGHT 1.57 

WAS$3875 
NOW$2875 

-SELECTED STRANDS 
OF PEARL 

NECKLACES, 
EARRINGS, 
PENDANTS 

T040%0FF 

MENS RINGS 
OVER 50 TO 

CHOOSE FROM 
UPT040%0FF 

5 GENTS BLACK ONYX 
RINGS 5Cr'lt OFF 

NHANCE 

EARRING AND 
PENDANT ENHANCERS 

GOLD- DIAMOND 
GEMSTONES 
TOll'!. OFF 

COLLECTION OF DESIGNER 
PENDANTS & BRACELETS. 

DIAMOND & COLORED STONE 
PIECES 

ONE OF A I<IND SPECIALS 

UPT040% OFF 

I GROUP OF 14K AND 
GOLD FILLED GENUINE 

STONE, DIAMOND 
AND FASHION 

DESIGNS 
UP TO SO% OFF 

SELECT GROUP OF FASHION 
DIAMOND EARRINGS 

UPTO 
30°/o OFF 

ONE CASE OF EST ATE 
AND PRE-OWNED 

JEWELRY. BRACELETS. 
RINGS & EARRINGS 

MUST SEEI 

50 MENS NAME BRAND 
WATCHES (SEIKO, PULSAR, 

JAZ.. BOREL. BELAIR) 

40%0FF 

SELECTED GROUP OF 
FASHION DIAMOND 

EARRINGS 

VALUES UPTO 
300Jo OFF 

JEWELERS 
IOWA CITY 338-4212 

No Gift Wrap On Sole ltema 
AI ltema Subject to Prior Sole 
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Folk musician Dave Moore perfonns for fourth
graders at Regina Elementary School Thursday. 

D.wid Greedy/Daily Iowan 1 
Students also had the c~nce to play on a ~rmonla 
and an accordion during Moore's presentition. 

I 

Folk musician visits IC school : 
William Pepper 
Daily Iowan 

During this past week, Regina 
Elementary second- through sixth
graders have been treated to a 
change of pace in their music 
classes. 

Dave Moore, a professional folk 
musician in Iowa City, has been 
working with instructors Peggy 
Nelson and Mike Kennedy to teach 
children about the history of 
American folk music and the ways 
in which guitars, harmonicas, and 
accordions are used. 

"The kids are so pop-music 
oriented. This is probably some
thing most of them haven't had 
exposure to at all," Kennedy said. 

Moore is part of a residency pro
gram funded by a grant from the 
Iowa Arts Council. He has worked 
with many classes since 1983, 
introducing them to the history 
and workings of American folk 
music, and sometimes helping 
them to write their own songs. 

Lisa Tenbarge, enrichment coordi· 
nator for the Regina Education 
Center, said Regina became 
involved with the Iowa Arts Coun
cil about a year ago. 

"Last year, we decided we wanted 
to expose kids more to the fine 
arts," she said. 

This led to the establishment of a 
program in which several visitors 
made individual classroom appear
ances. Moore, however, is the first 
to come to Regina to spend an 
entire week with the music claases. 

Tenbarge said Moore was recom
mended by the Council as a good 
choice to work with Regina stu
dents. 

"There were a lot ofrecommenda· 
tions made for him," Tenbarge 
said. "A lot of people had heard 
him and enjoyed him." 

Moore commented, "Teachers 
enjoy getting a different slant on 
music. It gives the kids a chance to 
meet somebody in the busineBS. 
Even little kids are interested in 
the music." 

Kennedy said the children enjoy 
doing something a little different. 

"It gives them an opportunity to 
see someone other than the 
teacher," he added. 

Kennedy said students were 
excited to meet a professional 
musician and asked many ques· 
tiona ranging from whether he has 
made any music videos to whether 
he makes a lot of money as a 
musician. The students were also 
excited by the chance to actually 
play the various instruments. 

"They're playing musical instru
ments today, so they're real excited 
about that," Tenbarge commented. 

In past workshops, Moore has · 
helped the students compoee their · 
own songs and play them. This 
time, however, Moore said he : 
wanted to focua more on folk music · 
history and giving the students a 
chance to "experience the instru
ments," though he did play the 
compositions composed by the 
other students for the Regina 
classes. 

Aside from working with young 
people in the schools, Moore has an 
active performing schedule as well . 
He is appearing in a number of 
locations in Iowa this month, will 
be on the East Coast in March, and ' 
in Texas in April. 

Moore often includes songs from 
past residencies, as well as blues, 
folk, and Mexican-American com
positions, in his performances. 

Tenbarge said Regina's efforts to 
expose students to the fine arts 
will continue later this year with a 
visit from Monica Leo, who runs a 
puppet theater. Plans are also 
being made for possible guests for 
next year. 

In addition to his other activities, 
Moore has been a guest on the 
American Public Radio show "A 
Prairie Home Companion," has 
released two albums with Red
house Records, and has appeared 
on records by other performers 
including Garrison Keillor. 

Do skyrocketing gas urices 
make you angry? 

Tuesday Mornlne, February 11, 1992 Wednesday Mornlnc, February 12, 1992 

•o.es' 
\.. \. 

There Is an alternative. 
Iowa City Transit will drive you there fOr only 50~. 

IOWA C'/Tr.: TRANSIT 
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CORRECTIONS 
• In the Feb. 13 edition, The Daily 
Iowan incorredly reported the loca
tion of the Trip Shakespeare concert, 
which will be held in the Main 
lounge of the Union, and the date of 
the Mona Simpson reading, which 
will be tonight. The Dl regrets the 
errors. 

POLICE 
John Thompson, 20, 729 E. Jefferson 

St., was charged with public intox
ication and criminal mischief at 400 E. 
Jefferson St. on Feb. 13 at 2:35 a.m. 

COURTS 
Magistrate 

Compiled by Moly Spann 

M.ki"' akohol available to underase 

FRIDAY EVENTS 
• A National Condom Week booth, 
sponsored by Health Iowa, CPU, 
WRAC and the AIDs Projed of John
son County will be held in the 
basement of the Union from 9 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. 
•An artist's ~eption for Ellie Sim
mons will be held from 4:30 to 6:30 
p.m. in the Patient and Visitor 
lounge and Activity Center of the Ul 
Hospitals and Clinics. 
• The Lonsfellow Neisflborhood AHO
ciation's '50s Valentine's Day Dance 
will be held at longfellow School on 
Seymour Street at 7 p.m. Donations 
will be $1.50. 
•Irish folk, blues, and contemporary 
music will be performed by the Black 
Sheep at Old Brick, 26 E. Market St., 
at 8:30p.m. 
• "Notebook on a South African Jour
ney" wi II be presented by lewis 
Nkosi, a South African novelist and 
journalist, at 4 p.m. in the Indiana 
Room of the Union. 
• "Animal Tales: Stories for Children" 
will be presented at 10:30 a.m. in the 
Ul Museum of Natural History, Bird 
Hall Gallery. 
• "Coyote Breath: Native American 
Oral Tradition and Pedagogy" will be 
presented by Sharon Manybeads 
Bowers at 3:45p.m. in the Minnesota 
Room of the Union. 
•A St. Valentine's Day Holiday Social, 
sponsored by the Gay People's 
Union, will be held in the River 
Room's Conference Room I of the 
Union at 8 p.m. 
• The Austrian film "'Student Gerber" 
will be shown in room 101 of the 
Communication Studies Building at 7 
p.m. 
• Jazz musician Marvin "Doc" Holla
day and poet Michael Fitzgerald will 
give a free public concert, titled "A 
Concert of Jazz and Poetry: A Con
versation Between the Two Art 
forms," at 7 p.m. at Shambaugh 
Auditorium. 
• The Women's Resource and Action 
Center will make collages for Black 
History Month and listen to the 
music of black women musicians at a 
brown bag lunch at 12:10 p.m. at 
WRAC, 130 N. Madison St. 
•The Ul Folk Dance Club will hold a 
meeting for recreational folk dancing 
at 7 p.m. at the Wesley Foundation, 
120 N. Dubuque St. 

RADIO 
•WSUI (AM 910) - Speaker's Cor
ner presents Washington Post colum
nist Judy Mann speaking on "What Do 
Women Want?" at noon; "Live from 
Prairie Lights• presents editor Peter 
Nabokov reading from "Native Ameri
can Testimony: A Chronicle of Indian
White Relations, 1492-1992" at 6 p.m. 
• KSUI (FM 91.7) - The Minnesota 
Orchestra, conduded by Edo de 
Waart, presents Brahms' "Variations 
on a Theme by Haydn# at 7 p.m. 
• kRUI (FM 89.7) - NOff the Wall" at 
2 p.m.; "Gothic Horror Show• at 6 
p.m.; "Rap Attack~ at 9 p.m. 

SATURDAY EVENTS 
• The Fourth Annual Horace Mann 
P.T.O. Pancake Breakfast will be held 
from 7 to 11 a.m. at 521 N. Dodge St. 

••••••••••••••••••• • • 
: F~NNY Valentine : 
• • Balloon • 
:BUSINESS Bouquets : 
• C:O.IIMT* • Bllloont • Dlllver)' • 

• 824 S. DubuQue • 339-8227 • ••••••••••••••••••• 

Do it 
out of respect 

for the dead. 
And the living. 

THE AMERICAN HEART 
ASSWATION 

MEMORJALPR(J;RAM. 

Thil~peae piOVidld • I public ..W.. 

person - Jeffrey L. Carmack, 525 S. 
Johnson St., Apt. 1, fined $25. 

Disorderly house - l<aled Ajram, 
1010 W. Benton St. , Apt. 209, fined 
S40. 

Public Intoxication - larry D. 
Schneider, Norwalk, Iowa, fined $25; 
George J, Kessler, 729 E. Jefferson 
St., fined $25; Gary Page, Des 
Moines, fined $25; Edward W. Pog
genpohl, Hills, Iowa, sentenced to 
two days in jail; David J. Keil, 5802 
Daum Hall, fined $25. 

Dog at larse - James Conway (2 
counts), 1029 N. Summit St. , fined 
$10. 

Simple assault - Usa S. Farnham, 
2517 Sylvan Glen Court, fined $50; 
Edward W. Poggenpohl, Hills, Iowa, 
sentenced to two days in jail. 

Smoking while prohibited as a minor 
- joshua R. Spears, 67 Hilltop 
Mobile Home Park, fined $15. 

Interference with official acts -
Edward W. Poggenpohl, Hills, Iowa, 

in the gym. 
• Jazz musician Marvin "Doc" Holla
~y and poet Michael Fitzgerald will 
give a talk on "The Creative Process 
and Baha'i Artists• at 7 p.m. in the 
Ohio State Room of the Union . 
•A Valentine's Dance and Mixer, 
sponsored by the Newman Catholic 
Student Center, will be held from 
8:30 to 11 p.m. at the center, 104 E. 
Jefferson St. 

RADIO 
.wsur (AM 910)- The Iowa Radio 
Projed with Dan Coffey presents 
"Iowans Abroad" and "Educational 
Classrooms of the Air" at 3 p.m.; 
"New Dimensions" presents Harold 
McCoy of the American Society of 
Dowsers, speaking on "Dowsing as a 
Way of life" at 7 p.m.; NPR's "Hori
zons" presents a documentary titled 
"Duke Ellington: My Innovations" at 
10 p.m. 
•KSUI (FM 91.7) - The St. louis 
Symphony, conduded by leonard 
Slatkin, presents Bruch's •scottish 
Fantasy," Op. 46, at 7 p.m. 
.KRUI (FM 89.7) - "Rasta Radio" at 
4 p.m.; "funk Shop" at 6 p.m. ; "The 
foundry" at 9 p.m. 

SUNDAY EVENTS 
• "Fantastic Switzerland" by Curt Mat
son, adventure photographer, wi II be 
presented at Macbride Hall at 2:30 
p.m. Admission available at the door 
or with season ticket. 
•A worship service, sponsored by the 
Lutheran Campus Ministry, will be 
held at Old Brick, 26 E. Market St., at 
10:30 a.m. 
• The Center for New Music will 
present a concert of works for solo 
instruments with tape and small 
chamber ensembles at 8 p.m. at 
Clapp Recital Hall. 

sentenced to two days in jail. 
Carryinw weapons - Steven H. 

Schroeder, 903 N. Dodge St., fined 
$50. 

The above fines do not include 
surcharges or court costs. 
District 

OWl - Scott M. Ehlinger, 1010 W. 
Benton St. , Apt. 101 , preliminary 
hearing set for March 4 at 2 p.m. ; 
Douglas J. Fischer, Tempe, Ariz. , 
preliminary hearing set for Feb. 21 at 
2 p.m. 

Possession of suspected marijuana -
Todd 8. Hebl, Coralville. Preliminary 
hearing set for March 4 at 2 p.m. 

Goinw armed with intent - David L. 
Kruse, Coralville. Preliminary hearing 
set for Feb. 21 at 2 p.m. 

Criminal miKhief, second-degree -
John M. Thompson, 729 E. Jefferson 
St. Preliminary hearing set for March 
4 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by lynn Tefft 

• The Holy Eucharist will be presented 
by the Episcopal Chaplaincy at Old 
Brick, 26 E. Market St., at 5 p.m. 
• The Ul Environmental Coalition will 
meet in the Iowa Room of the Union 
at 6 p.m. 
• A study group on "Marxism and 
Oppression", sponsored by the Iowa 
International Socialist Organization, 
will be held in room 302 of North 
Hall at 6 p.m. 
• The Japanese film "Wanni"' Up for 
the Festival" will be presented in 
room 101 of the Communication 
Studies Building at 8 p.m. 
• A Sunday supper, sponsored by the 
United Methodist Campus Ministry, 
will be held at the Wesley Founda
tion, 120 N. Dubuque St. , at 6 p.m. 
• Sunday vespers, sponsored by the 
United Methodist Campus Ministry, 
will be held at the Wesley Founda
tion, 120 N. Dubuque St. , at 5:30 
p.m. 
• Robin Melavalin Photography Exhibit 
~eption will be held from 2 to 4 
p.m. at the Women's Resource and 
Action Center, 130 N. Madison St. 

RADIO 
•WSUI (AM 910) - "The Parent's 
JournaiH presents Bobbi Conner at 7 
p.m.; "The Cambridge ForumH pre
sents Ervin Straub of the University of 
Massachusetts speaking on "The 
Origins of Group Violence and the 
Evolution of Caring Persons and 
Societies" at 9 p.m. 
• KSUJ (FM 91.7) - The San Francisco 
Symphony, conduded by Berbert 
Blomstedt, presents soprano Sylvia 
McNair, baritone Kevin McMillan and 
the San Francisco Symphony Chorus 
with diredor Vance George per
forming Brahms' •A German 
Requiem, H Op. 45, at 7 p.m. 
•KRUI (FM 89.7) - "Grateful Dead 
Hour• at 5 p.m. 

CUSTOM 
TAILORS IN 
IOWA CITY 

QUALITY CUSTOM TAILORED SUITS • SParr COUll-la> ~TS. RNE 
AT READY MADE PRICES llof'OOTED llffTISH AND ITAUAH FABRICS 

1 DAY ONLY SPECIAl SALE! ·~·SILXv.oot.S•CASHMEil:S• Feb. 17 . KNITS. suPEAB WCH<&o~ANSHIP 

Callllr.ll. Kenny 
Ph. 337-4058 

TERELYNE AND WOOL, 
TROPICAL YEAR ROUND. 

et Holldey Inn 
210 s. Dubuque 

AND GABARDINE WOOL SUITS .. $271 

• CUSTOM MADE SHIRTS ...... Sttl 

per 
Sale 

30°/c, off All 1/2 Price 

Sportswear 

50°/c, Off All Fall Coats 

Starts Saturday February 15 

••• We Cannot Tell A Lie ••• 

Iowa City • Old Capitol Center 

. 
TO ALL UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

RECOGNIZED STUDENT 
ORGA Nl ZA T IONS 

Applications for office space in the 
Student Activities Center are due 

TODAY b 5:00_p.m. 
Turn in at room 145, IMU. 

* Please note: All University of Iowa recognized 
student organizations must apply for office space In 

the SAC. Any questions, call the 
Student Activities Board 335-3283. 

,,,,,z,,,,,,fi,,,, 
Iowa City's morning newspaper is also Iowa City's large 1 new paper, with an 

editorial staff of more than 50 young professionals, an editorial budget of more than 
$200,000, and circulation of20,500. The Board of Student Publications Incorporated and 
the publisher ofThe Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor 
for the term beginning June 1, 1992, and ending May 31, 1993. 

The editor of the DI must have strong journalistic abilities and dedication, we II 
as skills in management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh 
heavily such factors as scholarship, previous newswriting and editing eJtperience (includ· 
ing work at the DI or another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and 
inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be currently enrolled in an undergraduate or graduate degree 
program at the University of Iowa. Deadline for the candidate's submission of completed 
applications and supporting materials is noon, Friday, Feb. 21, 1992. 

Larry Elbert William Casey 
Chair Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan business office, 11 1 Communications Center 

The Daily Iowan 

SB 
S!r 

DON'T PAY 18°/o 
ar 16%, or even 14% in~rcst 
on credit card balances, car loans, 
ar other consumer loans! 

Let us show you how 
you can slash your interest paymmts 
and put extra cash back into your pocket 
with a Honw Equity Loan from Iowa Sta Bmrk. 

Gn AN IOWA IIATIIANK 

HOME EQUITY LOA 
• PLIXIIIUIY 

Choose a fixed or variable rate. We'll h IP yell decide u h · I 
type of loan is best far you. 

• DIDUCTIIU INIIIUIT 
Interest from credit cards, car loans and othtr consun r 
loans is no limger deductible, but you may still be able to 
take it off with our Home Equity Lean. 
*Tax deductibility may <kpend em your mdwulum leu , iNabon 

•IAIYniMI 
~·u arrange low monthly paynum~. 
or you can pay it off in one lump sum 
with no penalty. 

If you're interested itt discussing 
the advantages of a Homt Equity Loan, 
call us or come in and see us 
at any of our convenient locatiottS. 
If regular banking hours a1rn't comxmicnt for yt>rc, 
we'll happily schedrcle early-bird, evenit'IJ, 
ar weekend appointments. 
Ifs just another way Iowa Stat Bank JS 

meeting your needs! --15t 
••...m L.a 

IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 
Iowa City and Coralville 319·356·5800 Member FIJI 

• Main Bank • Clinton St. • Coralville 1 keokuk SC. 1 loc:hteW ,., 
356-5800 Branch Branch Bruch lranch 

358-5910 356-5110 316-5170 311-... 
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Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

1290 West Dodge Rd. 
Suite 302 Omaha, Neb. ea1u 

'02·392·1280 

..... 

~ 
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~, 
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River City 
Dental Care 

RAL DENTISTRY 
Bradford Stll s, D.D.S. 
Ann Connors, D.D.S. 
AI Matth ws, D.D.S. 

Jay L I , D.D.S. 

OFFICE HOURS: 
Mon.·Frl. 8 am to 9 pm 
saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sun Noon to 5 pm 

• Allin urtnet Wttcoml 
• Pertc/Bua Shop 

228 S. Clinton 

Keene, N.H. achool principal and 
lifelong Republican who changed 
hia rerJitration so he could vote for 
Clinton. 

out of here and get a job,'" Wolfe 
u.id. "I want to keep the youth in 
the atate." 

Wolfe said that he has already 
loged over 1,000 miles on his car 
commuting from Iowa City to Clin· 
ton to campairn. Although his 
campaign is still in its early stages 
and the primary isn't until June 2, 
he ia already out trying to drum up 
aupport. 

"Right now, I'm knocking on doors 
moetly; thia ia strictly a grassroots 

didn't aee enough potential. So we 
sot a bunch of lowane involved and 
we sot a company Conned." 

Cadsi now markets its simulator 
computer program worldwide, with 
distributors in Japan, Europe and 
the Netherlands. General Motors, 
Ford and the defense industry 
have UAed the software. 

"'t'e not a huge company," Haug 
aaid. "But it's doing nicely." 

Iowa State University experienced 
an eitraordinary jump in patent 
royalties in fiscal 1991, when roy
alties increased almost five times 
over the previous year to $1.8 
milliorL 

UI patent royalties increased 30 
pettent over last year to about 
$460,000. 

But Wheaton said it is not accu
rate to judge the results of 
research strictly by the number of 
royalty dollars coming in. 

It 11 common for the Ul to receive 

TAXES 
Continued from Page lA 
At the White House, reporters told 

Bush as he left the Oval Office that 
the Democrats had come up with a 

campairn," he said. 
Reactions to his campaign have 

been mixed, but he said people 
have been generally supportive. 

"Some people are like 'Oh, that's 
great, you should do it,' and other 
people tell me 'God, what are you 
thinking? No way,'" Wolfe said. 

"But I keep telling myself that it's 
not supposed to be that way. It's 
supposed to be that if you want to 
run you can, that you can jus~ 
throw your name in and go 

development contracts from compa· 
nies to which it has licensed tech
nology. 

"But that wouldn't show up as 
royalty income," he said. "It would 
be contract income, but that means 
employment for grad students and 
post-doctorates." 

Also, the UI sometimes buys stock 
in start-up companies. 

"That's another way for a sizeble 
return, with some patience, that 
doesn't show up as royalty 
income," he said. 

Money received from patent royal
ties is divided into four equal parts 
and distributed to the inventor(s), :te inventor's academic depart
m nt, a research enrichment fund 

d the UI Research Foundation. 
Patenting a new invention takes 

about one year and $10,000 as the 
invention goes through a pre
patenting process at the UI, then 

~Medicine, ~Physical Thenpy, 
~ · Pre-Graduate School 

Have you looked into Exercise Science? 
Contact Exercise Science Office 
ElOl Field House, 335·9495 

Applications for a major in Exercise 
Science due February 28, 1991 

K.A8 AY KA8 AY KA8 AY KA8 AY KA9 AY KA8 AY 

Congratulations to the winners of our 
3rd Annual Armwrestling Philanthropy 

Nancy Werther 
Jen Miernyk 
Julie Hueberger 
Chris Carmichael 
John Martney 
Dave Crow 

r<f)B 
ASL1 
llM 
B8IT 
~E 

TKE 
Thanks to John Baer (KG AN) and 

Bob Stuart (KRNA) for participating! 

~ Thank you sponsors! 
~ Ewer's, Body Dimensions, Iowa House, 
~ Aero Rental, Randall's, #1 Sun & Travel, and 

especially Camaby Street for hosting our event. 
~ Special thanks to the Thetas for all your help! 
~ Proceeds all go to 
~ National Association for Downs Syndrome 

Sincerely, 
The Men of 
Delta Upsilon 

XA8 AY KA8 AY KA8 !J.Y KA9 !J.Y KA8 !J.Y KA8 !J.Y 

for 
VALENTINE'S DAY! 
._ 

Clsb & Carry! 
(61atex, 1 mylar) 

Downtown 
Walking Mall 

338-7039 

Also: 
cards, candy, 

jewelry, 
gift bakets, 

air walker balloons 

Open 'till9 M·F 
Sat & Sun till 5 

"The Ultimate Gift Store" 
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soak-the-rich plan. The president 
cringed in mock alarm, but made 
no comment. 

A S~cial 
Date for 
Mozart 
Lovers 

Wednesday 
Febnlary26 
8p.m. 
In an all-Mozart 
program, including 
the jupiter Symphony 

LINCOLN CENTER' S 
through Lhe same process as any
body else would. 

"So that's what I'm doing, I'm 
playing it by the numbers right 
now." 

And while the grueling campaign 
trail has yet to really heat up, 
Wolfe said he plans to continue to 
play it by the numbers and con
tinue to have fun doing it. 

featuring with "''m just sort of winging it now, 
and I'm up on all my classes, so the 
whole thing's been fun." he said. Bella Davidovich Gerard Schwarz 

PIANIST MUSIC DIRECTOR 

drafting with a patent lawyer and 
presentation to the national patent 
office. If the invention is patented 
internationally, more time and 
three times as much money must 
be invested. 

'i1leading international 
pianist, acclaimed for 
her fluent, elegant 
int€1pretations. " 

"Mostly Mozart is 
on a winning streak 
under Gerard 
Schwarz, playing 
with a contagious 
vigor, sounding 
well-rehearsed 

One advantage of working with 
businesses is arranging for the 
businesses to pay patenting costs 
of a new invention in order to 
receive the license on it. 

The new technology that will be 
coming out of NADS when the 
simulator is finished in 1996 will 
also need to be developed and 
marketed. 

Haug said the UI is already look
ing into fonning new Iowa compa
nies. 

TIME Magazine 

Supported by 

and enthusiastic." 
New York Times 

Ul students receive a 20% 
discount on aU Hancher 
events and may charge to 
their University accounts. 

Forticketmfonnation 
Call 335-1160 
or 1oll- rrn In loo-.. out.<lde law11 Cny 

1-80Q..HANCHER 
"It's that or give it to the Japanese 

or send it to New York," he said. 
"There's some wisdom in attempt
ing to do it in Iowa to benefit 
Iowa." 

IES Industries Inc. and 
the National Endowment 
for the Arts. 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

HANCHER 

Simply Irresistible 

IVO 
POGORELICH 
P I A N 0 

Sunday 
March 1 
8 p.m. 

Works by 
Chopin, 
Rachmaninoff, 
and Ravel 

Supported by 
IES Industries Inc. 
Ul srudents receive a 20% 
discount on all Hancher 
events and may charge to 
their University accounts. 

For ticket infonnation 
Call335~ 1160 
or toll.frtt In Iowa ouulde Iowa Ciry 

l..SOO~HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Hancher 

"Pogorelich takes 
chances but 
leaves nothing to 

chance ... 
a musical figure 
comparable to 

Horowitz, 
P aderewski and 
Rachmaninoff in 
setting the style 
far another era." 
- Los Angeles Times 

Attention: Iowa City Transit Elderly 
or Handicapped Bus Riders 

It is time to renew your elderly or 
handicapped bus passes. 

All existing elderly or handicapped passes expire 
March 1, 1992. New passes will be issued at the 

following times and locations: 

1. Iowa City Civic Center Lobby 
410 East Washington Street 
9 am-1 pm, Monday,Friday 
February 18 thru February 28 

4. Nelson Adult Center 
1020 Williams Street 
2 pm-3 pm, Tuesday 
February 18 

2. Johnson County-Iowa City Senior Center Lobby 
28 South Linn Street 
11 am-I pm, Tuesday-Friday 
February 18 thru February 21 

3. Goodwill Industries 
1410 First Avenue 
9:30 am-10:30 pm, Tuesday 
February 18 

5. Systems Unlimited 
1040 Williams Street 
9 am, 10 am, Monday 
February 17 

Note: You must turn in 
your old pass in order to 
be issued a new one. 

Call Iowa City Transit at 356-5151 with any questions. 

AT 
IOWA C/IYTRAN:SIT 

' ....\ 
~ 

t 
• , 
' 
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, Viewpoints 

Boo the Big Ten and 
TV 
Creating a-"snake pit" at Carver-Hawkeye Arena by bringing 
student seating nearer the floor is not desirable and will not help 
to create a greater home-team advantage. The arena was recently 
named one of the five worst places in the Midwest for visiting 
teams due to fan support and noise. 

Fan booing does give the home team an advantage, as Donald 
Greer of the University of Dlinois found. His two-year compara
tive study, in the September 1983 issue of the Social Psychology 
Quarterly, focused on the relationship between crowd behavior 
and player performance at Dlinois and the University of Kansas. 
He found a direct increase in home-team performance after 
sustained spectator protest (fan booing) and an increased number 
of fouls and other mistakes by the visiting teams. Greer found 
that the advantage was no greater in the intimate, cacophonous 
Kansas arena than in the acoustically absorbent Assembly Hall 
in Champaign. 

Anti-social behavior such as chanting obscenities 
and throwing objects onto the court or at players 
actually impeded the home team. 

However, anti-social behavior such as chanting obscenities and 
throwing objects onto the court or at players actually impeded the 
home team, which committed more reckless fouls and other 
mental errors. The argument' to put students on the floor is not 
convincing when faced with situations like that at Michigan 
State, where students heckled and threw things at players on the 
Michigan bench, almost resulting in a fight before the students 
involved were ejected. VI student fans have proven themselves 
no better with the monotonous "celebratory" goal posting during 
the football season and particularly the ice throwing during the 
Minnesota game. 

Allegations that students are ignored by the ticket office are 
unbased. The Iowa ticket office reserves 6,000 tickets for students 
each year and advertises in the DI, on the radio and has even 
sent out mailers to students. Only 1,300 tickets were bought this 
year, many of which are "shared" through packages, meaning 
that far fewer students are attending the game than would fill 
even one section of the arena. 

Additionally, construction of the Carver-Hawkeye Arena and the 
refurbishment of the Field House for student recreation cost 
$24.8 mimon and was supported through private funding. 
Those fans who donated were assured of priority seating for five 
years and thereafter with continued donations. Thus, seating on 
the floor is locked up until the largest contributors and the most 
loyal fans tire of Hawkeye basketball. 

The real problem with attendance is the late release of the Big 
(eleven) Ten Conference schedules and the fact that game times 
are dictated by television. If the conference schedule were 
released earlier, perhaps a few games with the UCLAs, Dukes, 
and other notables could be scheduled during the later season. 
Not so long ago, conference games were regularly on Thursday 
and Saturday nights, which allowed fans to plan ahead, attend 
all games and not lose money. Television has changed this and 
games now interfere with other events on Sunday mornings, 
Friday nights, etc. 

This is the problem that should be addressed. 

Bush and Halcion 
To the Editor: 

Tom Hudson's editorial of Feb. 4 
does not contain a single correct 
statement regarding the adverse 
effects of the prescription 
sedative I hypnotic drug Halcion in 
relation to the competency of Presi
dent Bush. Editorials such as this, 
that are so inaccurate and poorly 
researched, wrongly misinform the 
public and create hysteria. 

Since Halcion was first marketed 
in Belgium and the Netherlands in 
1977 It has received nothing but bad 
press as a result of poorly designed 
studies and sensationalistic, unverifi
able cases published in the medical 
literature by a vocal minority of 
researchers. This bad press has sub
sequently been perpetuated by such 
journalistic icons as "20/20, ~ "60 
Minutes:' Newsweek, and now, the 
Dl. In a typical report, a patient with 
a history of Halcion use is profiled 
following a violent crime perpetrated 
as a result of this "nasty drug." What 
is not presented is that these patients 
have typically been using Halcion at 
higher doses and for a longer period 
of time than recommended. The 
sensational sides of these reports are 
always highlighted while the scien
tific rebuttal is not. 

Contrary to Mr. Hudson's asser
tions, appropriate use of Halcion and 
other hypnotic drugs do not slow the 
body down, "shred" anxiety in the 
brain, leave a person in a Never
Never land where nothing seems 
important, or erase dark thoughts 
from the mind. 

Halcion does cause anterograde 

Marc Wallace 
Editorial Writer 

amnesia. Other sleeping aids of the 
same type as Halcion such as Dal
mane, Restoril, and Valium, all drugs 
with good reputations as "safe," also 
cause anterograde amnesia. A perti
nent example of anterograde amnesia 
would be <1 situation where President 
Bush takes a dose of Halcion before 
bed at 10 p.m. He is then awakened 
at 2 a.m. to respond to an 
emergency. The following morning, 
however, he remembers none of this 
despite the fact that he appeared to 
be awake and coherent at 2 a.m. 
This effect, scary as it may seem, is 
related to higher doses of Halcion 
and similar drugs than are currently 
recommended. I assume the Presi
dent's highly competent medica l staff 
is aware of this and prescribes 
Halcion accordingly. 

Please, leave the President's medi
cal care to professionals instead of 
ignorant editorial writers. 

Daniel A. Smith 
College of Pharmacy 

Student government 
To the Editor: 

As a member of the Student 
Assembly Undergraduate Activities 
Senate, I feel compelled to respond 
to much of the campaign rhetoric 
which has been circulating. As 
someone who has worked with 
Dusty Wilcox on a number of pro
jects, and has seen the thoroughness 
and dedication that he brings to 
issues of student concern, I know of 
no one who would make a better 
representative of the student body 

•LETTERS POUCY. LetaersiD the editor must be signed and must include the 
writer's addl'l!ll and phone number for verification. letb!rs should be no lon&er 
than one double-spaced pa~. The Dally Iowan reserves the rlll't to edit for 
length and clarity. 

•OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally lowlft 1re thole 
ol the sired authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not 
expres oplnlon1 on these matb!rs. 
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A Tale of Love from Johnson County - '~ 
w 

(A choose your own 
adventure Column) 

You immediately go to Limping Puppy Dog 
City. Pained, you say, MJeez, did you ever think 
I just needed to talk to someone, that maybe 
everyone else isn't cold and hard like you are?• 

Your name is Prairie Col· 
lege Boy. You are quick on 
your feet and even quicker 
with your mind. Make all 
the right moves and you 
can successfully make it 
through the world of 
romance. 

Congratulations! Beneath her cold exterior, 
Delilah is co-dependent as hell. Manipulate at 
will, starting Friday night at 8. 

Do we take Delilah out for dinner first (Puge 
17) or just meet htr at your favorite dive (20)? 

Page 17: Delilah meets you at the Bam Boy 
Auction and Eatery. She is wearing one serious 
red dress. I mean, she has started several 
unmanned automobiles, foreign and domestic, 
simply by walking by them in the parking lot. 
Things are looking good. Unfortunately, she 
orders the catfish. You are talking about your 
etchings when Delilah's face turns the color of 
a blueberry Slurpee. Your impromptu effort to 
learn the Heimlich maneuver leads to a 
ruptured sternum. You do five to ten at the Big 
House for manslaughter, where you are slain 
by a dragon. This is, after all, a choose your 
own adventure. 

Page 1: Delilah waJks into 
the room and into your life. She has legs up to 
her ear lobes and a smile that could ice over 
anti-freeze. We are talking one hot tomato 
here. And yet somehow you know, beneath it 
all, a tender heart beats. 

!{you want to ask her out turn to Page 4. If you 
want to wait for the right time, turn to Page 6. 

Page 4: "Listen Delilah, I know we don't know 
each other very well, but I'd just really like to 
go out for a beer with you." 

"Why?" Delilah says, with a laugh like an 
acetylene torch. 

"Oh, I don't know, I just thought maybe we'd 
sit around and talk." 

Had enough, dummy? If not, go back to Page 
12. 

"About what?" 
To play it off and keep trying, Page 10. To have 

the look of a puppy·run-down-in-the-street 
spread across your sorry face, Page 12. 

Page 20: Delilah meets you at the I Kill You 
Bar. She is wearing a nice sweater and upscale 
jeans. You are wearing your "Death from 
Above" army outlet T-shirt. 

Page 8: Hey there, mamma's boy, no guts; no 
glory. Go back to Page 1. 

After 2.5 minutes of "What's your major," the 
conversation stalls. 

Page 10: "About what?" 
"Honey, I'm sure we could spend the whole 

time just talking about your baby blues." 

If you want to panic and tell her you ~ft the 
stove on and run out of the bar, turn to Page 57. 
lf you want to mention that you're a home· 
repair enthusiast, turn to Page 64. Her baby blues narrow. "God, I'm sick of jerks 

like you. Listen, if I don't like you, why can't 
you just take the hint and run along?" 

Pace 57: "Oh-jeez-Delilah-l've-had-the· 
greatest-tiroe-but-1-just-smeUed-my
apartment-burning. Thanks." Zooooom. You're dead. Go back to Page 4. 

Page 12: "About what?" 

than Dusty. 
Many candidates have come out in 

support of a "Blue-Cap Phone" rape 
and crime prevention system. This 
system has been mentioned by stu
dent leaders for the past seven years 
as something desperately needed on 
th is campus and In this town. Dusty 
is the only student leader during this 
time who has taken the issue past the 
discussion phase and created a work
able proposal, a proposal which will 
not require the use of student or 
university funds. 

Dusty Wilcox supports a residence 
hall board plan crediting program. 
Under the current plan, students who 
miss a meal during their board 
contracts receive no reimbursement. 
Under Wilcox's plan, students who 
miss meals would receive credits for 
missed meals that could be 
redeemed at the Union Book Store, 
Union Market, etc. Many major 
universities already operate under 
such a plan and it's time for the Ul 
to follow suit. 

Other candidates are promising to 
fight the new alcohol policy, yet 
Wi lcox is the only candidate who 
worked to overturn the last alcohol 
policy the administration tried to 
force on us. He is the only candidate 
who has actually written an alterna
tive alcohol policy which is consis
tent with university regulations and 
does not adversely affect fraternities, 
sororities or other student groups. 
This issue is too important to gamble 
on inexperience. 

Wilcox understands firsthand the 
problems of non-traditional students. 
Raising children makes it very dim
cult for one to take a full load of 
classes, and those taking less than 12 
hours of classes lose their eligibility 
for many forms of financial and day 
care aid. Wilcox will work to lower 
the full -time requirement for non
traditional from 12 to 9 hours. It's 
about time families with children had 
an equal chance at an education. 

As executive officer of the Under· 
graduate Activities Senate, Dusty 

You immediately go home, check the stove just 
Mitch M.1rtin'!. column 
Viewpoint- pa . 

Wilcox is the only candidate who 
has met with and lobbied the Board 
of Regents, state legislators and 
university administrators. From tes
tifying before the Board of Regents 
and state legislators on the effects 
that budget cuts and tuition increases 
have on students, to spending over 
1 00 hours in eight days on the 
Pentacrest to collect signatures in 
opposition to the budget cuts, Wil
cox personifies the experience and 
work ethic needed to represent stu
dents at the administrative, city, state 
and federal levels. With budget cuts 
and tuition increases eroding the 
quality and accessibility of the Ul, as 
well as an administration often 
tempted to act in loco parentis, the 
issue of who represents us is very 
important. Please support dedicated 
and experienced leadership. Vote for 
Dusty Wilcox and Mari Tinio on 
Feb. 18 and 19. 

Dave Slarll 
Iowa City 

The Milken syndrome 
To the Editor: 

The junk bond has a very good 
chance of going into the history 
books as the financial symbol of the 
1980s. Years from now, we can 
expect generations of B-school stu· 
dents to look in wonder and distaste 
at this Michael Milken marvel. 

What will they learnl Many things, 
no doubt. About greed, high-pressure 
sales, corporate raiding and devasta· 
tion, lost jobs and lo$t dreams. But 
the key lesson is very simple: You 
get what you pay for. Junk is junk. 

This is true whether you're talking 
about corporate bonds, fat-laden 
french fries or poorly-made jewelry. 
It's also true that junk's bad reputa
tion can contaminate what surrounds 
it. Junk bonds, in many people's 
eyes, damaged the reputation o( the 
entire financial industry. Junk jewelry 
can do just as much harm for our 
industry. 

To paraphrase Shake!>pea~, the 
fault lies not in our stars but in 
ourselves. That thought was driven 
home with force when I talked to • 
number of associa~ rn the r tail 
jewelry business and they e~p~~ 
more of a concern for price and 
volume in a piece o( jewelry that all 
interest in quality wa~ lost. Time and 
agam I hear stories about buyers who 
said •Don't worry about the fini h. 
Who looks inside the shank! Ciln 
you come in at the right pnc: 
poinW 

It's ironic to hear such talk. Only a 
generation ago, conventtonal WI 

dom said that the buyer o1nd not the 
seller was more concerned about 
quality. 

The Japanese changed the p1 tur 
in a hurry. Today, they more or Ia\ 
own the U.S. consumer market for 
electronic producb. They m to be 
headed In the am way w1th cars 
like the Acura, lnfinlli and lexu~ 
selling for their valu as well their 
quality. And make no mi~t.1ke <Jhout 
the quc1lity of Japane jew lry. )u t 
look at how many mterndhonJI 
design awards they win. 

The implication for qucJhty
consclous U.S. Jewel rs llre both b.td 
and good. 

The bad is centered in th junk 
Issue. If U.S. buyer contlnllt' to 
Import badly-Onlshed, inferior 
jewelry and then ma s market it to 
consumer at bdrgo~in bt~~mc>nt 
price , the day will come when t 
shoppers !>dy: •Thh !duff 1s 8cJrbagel• 
Much good jewelry will be wal· 
lowed up in this condemn;~lion 
through guilt by a~sociilllon . 

I'd rather dwell on the ood 
implications of wht~t's hdppenrnll· 
The main point is that ma ~· 
chants' relentless obsession with 
price points offer the traditional 
U.S. Jeweler some huse opportuni· 
ties. True, ales of well-m.1Cie, Wf'll· 
designed jewelry can be llurt throolh 
a link with junk jewelry. But the 
shopper who's fed up with junk 
jewelry really is more fed up with 



etailers see 0.6o/o juinp 
n 0. McCliln 

soclatE'd Pr ss 
WASHINGTON - Retailers rang 

p a 0.6 percent increaae in sales 
January, the biggest in eight 

c)nthl, the Commerce Depart· 
ent aaid Thursday in a report 
gr sbng the consumer may be 
1dy to n renre the economy. 
"Cona 1 are heading to the 
lla to thop again,• aaid John 

berlin , hf'ad of a Washington 
nomac forecastina firm. 

"[thank thiJ aaya we have reached 
• bottom In conaumer sentiment 

apendlnJ, and things should 
n to move up slowly," agreed 

nomiat Cynthia Latta of DRI· 
raw-Hill, a Lexington, Mass., 
t tinr service. 

}.. second report, from the Labor 
partment, ahowed that new 
imJ for un mployment ineur

po tNt their aec:ond straight 
n in th w k ending Feb. 1, 

in1 13,000 to 437,000. 
David Jon , an e(OnomiJJt with 

...... ,~ .... u G. Lanat.on 6 Co., a New 
ork ~«Uriti s dealer, aaid the 

jobt claim1 report Ia •among the 
IDOl'f' naitive indicatora of where 
the economy lt goinr. It ia a hint of 
btttA!r n wa.• 

Th Bu h dmin tration, which 

haa watched the president's 
approval ratings plummet with 
each new gloomy report on the 
economy, also reacted with cau· 
tioua optimism to the new reports. 

Labor Secretary Lynn Martin said 
the jobless report could be "an 
early signal that the economy and 
the labor market are posed for 
improvement" and that the retail 
sales advance may be providing 
•additional confirmation that the 
worst is behind us." 

"It is not time for fireworks," she 
said, "but these are positive 
signs." 

Some analysts said the better· 
than-expected reports could reduce 
chances the Federal Reserve will 
further ease credit to ensure the 
economic revival. 

Susan Phillips, one oftwo new Fed 
governors, repeated assurances of 
other top Fed officials that the 
central bank is prepared to move 
further if economic growth and 
measures of consumer confidence 
do not improve. 

But she told a group of banking 
executives in Washington on 
Thursday that positive signals in 
the economy now outweigh the 
negative ones and that this was 
"helping to lay the groundwork for 
sustained economic expansion." 

The Commerce Department report 
also showed retail sales were bet· 
ter in the previous two months 
than first thought. It revised 
December's originally estimated 
0.4 percent decline to a 0.1 percent 
gain and said sales in November 
were unchanged rather than down 
0.5 percent. 

"The revisions are as encouraging 
as the January increase," Latta 
said. "Now we have three months 
that don't look as bad as we 
thought they were." 

The revisions meant that sales in 
1991 rose 0.8 percent, instead of 
the 0. 7 percent reported last 
month. Still, it was the smallest 
annual advance since sales were 
unchanged in 1961. 

Retail sales represent about half of 
consumer spending, which 
accounts for two-thirds of the 
nation's economic activity and thus 
is essential to any recovery from 
the recession. 

Sales in January totaled a season
ally adjusted $153.5 billion, up 
from $152.7 billion during Decem
ber. It was the biggest increase 
since sales jumped 1.2 percent last 
May. 

Some analysts particularly were 
encouraged by the 2.1 percent 
jump in department store sales, 

in sales 
which had tumbled 1.6 percent in 
December despite the Christmas 
shopping season. 

"History has shown that coming 
out of recessions, a large surge in 
chain store sales of\en is a signal of 
a changing economic environ
ment," economist Michael Niemira 
wrote in Mitsubishi Bank's Weekly 
Economic Indicator Report. 

Even sales in the depressed auto 
industry appear to be perking up a 
bit. They rose 0.4 percent in Janu
ary and were revised to show a 0.2 
percent gain in December instead 
of the 1.1 percent loss in the initial 
report. 

But for 1991 as a whole, car sales 
were a disaster. Ford Motor Co. 
reported Thursday that it lost $2.3 
billion for the year - the worst in 
its history. Chrysler Corp. previ
ously said it lost $795 million. 
General Motors Corp. is expected 
to report a huge annual loss later 
this month. 

Excluding the automotive sector, 
retail sales still were up 0.6 per
cent in January. 

Sales of durable goods - items 
like cars and carpets expected to 
last more than three years -
advanced 0.5 percent following a 
0.2 percent gain a month earlier. 

aturated California prepares for more rain 

,.. . ing. Preli
• mates in Loa 

topped $7.6 

Rescue workers retrieve the body of 15-year-old 
Act.m Bischoff from the receding waters of the Los 
Anseles River in the Van Nuys area of los Angeles 

Associated Press 

Thursday. Bischoff, photographed Wednesday while 
rescue workers attempted to save him, fell into the 
swollen river while trying lo retrieve his bicycle. 

neering for the U>s Angeles Dis
trict of the Army Corps of Engi
neer~. 

Residents of coastal, canyon and 
suburban neighborhoods con
atructed, rebuilt and reinforced 
88Ddbag canals and barriers to 
protect property from more high 
water and mud-slides. 

The Malibu coastal resort was 
awash in water, mud and debris. 
Beaches were littered with 
uprooted trees, timbers and trash 
•• filthy, sewage-contaminated 
waves craahed to shore. 

Raw sewage flushed out of over
loaded treatment plants contami
nated a 70-mile stretch of U>s 
Angeles County beaches, which 
were closed by health officials. 

Northwest of U>s Angeles in Ven
tura County, where a flash flood 

turned the normally dry Ventura 
River into a muddy torrent, 
authorities searched the muck for 
possible bodies. One had been 
found in the area. 

The flood had washed through an 
area where homeless people 
camped, carried dozens of motor 
homes and trailer homes out to sea 
from a recreational vehicle park, 
and swept over a freeway. 

"If the bodies went into the ocean, 
they tend to sink, and then they 
float to the surface days later," 
said fire department spokesman 
Barry Simmons. 

Since the storms started, three 
people had died in traffic accidents, 
two had drowned and a man and a 
woman who was nine months preg
nant were suffocated by a mud
slide that poured into their bed-

DIVERSITY, ·vARIETY, 
CHALLENGE 

• An unchaUenglng 
a-to-s Job? 1 
couldn't do that" 
I r; ~V'e to 
'h Jdword-Ciyde to 
work on a dlvefSity 
of water resource 
projects - water quality, 
hydrology I flshertes -
I haven't been 
disappointed yet. 
Diversity In o career, 
at least to me i IS crucial. I 

At Woodward-Clyde 
you can find 

variety I diversity, 
challenge. More 
importantly I they 

encourage It; they 
make It worth It. I 

can't Imagine working 
any other way. 

&ic Strecker, 
Senior Project Scientist 

Woodward-Clyde 
Is Peoplel 

·w.c~ward-Ciycle 8 
~ fnglneen• ~ • Erwlronr~W~tal Sclenlll" 

We will bl on cempua Thurld1y, Febru1ry 27. 
PIMM Ill rour CIII'Hf Hrvlcet office to 1rr1ngt In Interview. 

room. 
Still missing were two skiers 

believed buried by an avalanche at 
the Mount Baldy ski area in the 
San Gabriel Mountains 40 miles 
northeast of Los Angeles, a Marine 
whose helicopter ditched at sea, 
and a man who fell into the Santa 
Ana River. 

Mud and water invaded hundreds 
of homes during the storms, 
including five multimillion-dollar 
residences in a Malibu canyon and 
about 100 homes and 25 businesses 
in the Antelope Valley. 
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OLD BRICK~ 
Featuring: Black Sbeep, a local four-piece Country, Fo~ 
and Blues band. 
Bring Your Valentine for some good music, dancing, and 
atmosphere. 

Friday, February 14, 1992 ~0::0~ 
~ open S:30 For Info. Call338--7868 

EntertalJlment 9:00 - 11 :00 (Lgheqn Campus Minislry) 
Admission $2.00 • Free Coffee! ~-------' 
Refreshments and other beverages will be available 

Good music, good conversation, and good food in a oon-ak:obolic, 
smote-free cnvironmenL 

s.--s bJ: ...._ eapua Ninll&ry. Ep~MqtU~. w.u., ,._.... 
(Uall.d ,..._ C...,..loliaillry). U.C.M. (\.IBM C..,.. Wiai~DJ) 1B111 JWillowL 

Applications are now being accepted for 

~~·~~·~~~·~ 
UISA Research Grants 

supporting original 
undergraduate and graduate 

research projects. 

~~·~·~ 
Applications are available at 
SAC, Room 48, IMU, and are 

due March 2, 1992. 

• Love is patient, 

love is kind. • It does not envy, 

it does not boast, it is not proud. 

It is not rude, it is not self-seeking, 

it is not easily angered, 

it keeps no record of wrongs. 

• Love does not delight in evil 

but rejoices with the truth. 

It always protects, always trusts, 

always hopes, always perseveres. 

• 1 CORINTHIANS 13:4-7 
(New International Version) 

Looking for love? You can find it in Jesus Christ. 
The University of Iowa Faculty & Staff Christian 
Fellowship wishes you a happy Valentines Day. 
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International Notebook 
Canada lowers import duties 

OTIAWA (AP) -In an effort to stop 
Canadians from doing so much of their 
shopping across the U.S. border, the 
government today scrapped $50 million 
in annual import duties on consumer 

goods in Canada and stiffened fines for smuggling. 
The government of Prime Minister Brian Mulroney 

also made it more expensive to order goods from 
U.S. catalogs, slapping a postal fee on mail-order 
packages sent into the country. 

Every weekend, border crossings are jammed with 
Canadians returning from the United States, their 
cars packed with everything from groceries to major 
appliances. Most Canadians live within 100 miles of 
the U.S. border. 

Canadian retailers have complained bitterly that 
high taxes and import duties are driving shoppers 
south. The package of government initiatives aims 
to curb about $3 billion in sales lost to U.S. 
retailers. 

Critics of the government move are skeptical, 
however, believing that Canadian businesses might 
not pass the savings on to consumers. 

Amazon nations blame damage on 
developed world 

I MANAUS, Brazil (AP) - The leaders 
• of South America's eight Amazonian 
~ nations have endorsed sustainable devel-

opment of the region and blamed the 
world's industrialized powers for the 

damage already done to irs environment. 
Developed countries are to blame for Nthe 

progressive deterioration of the environment and 
therefore they should not try to impose ecological 
controls on developing nations," the leaders dec
lared in a document on Monday. 

The paper they approved in this jungle city 
stressed environmental protection in. any such 
development in Amazon basin rain forests- and 
elsewhere in the Third World. 

It defines the common stance they intend to take 
at a United Nations conference on the issue to be 
held in June in Rio de Janeiro. 

The call for sustainable development of the region 
was made by Brazil, Colombia, Venezuela, Peru, 
Ecuador, Bolivia, Suriname and Guyana. 

EC bans tobacco advertising 
STRASBOURG, France (AP) - In a 

setback for the powerful cigarette lobby, 
the European Parliament voted today to 
ban tobacco advertising in newspapers, 
magazines and billboards in the Euro-

pean Community. 
The 150-123 vote would also ban tobacco 

company sponsorship of sports events. Tobacco 
advertising would only be allowed inside tobacco 
shops. 

A ban on television advertising went into effect in 
EC countries last year. 

Under the EC's rules, the assembly's decision is 
not legally binding. However, the vote sends a 
signal to the rule-making Council of Ministers, 
which will have the final say. 

The proposed ban has been criticized by industry 
lobbyists, who say it is an unfair attack on freedom 

Pad fie 
Ocean 

of speech. Those who favor the proposed ban say 
that argument masks the real problem: Tobacco 
contributes to the deaths of 500,000 EC citizens 
each year. 

The EC has been wrestling with the tobacco 
advertising ban for nearly three years. A initial 
proposal by the EC's executive branch was voted 
down by parliament as too weak. The parliament 
drafted stronger legislation, which was rejected by 
ministers of the 12 EC governments. 

Students dash with police in Ivory Coast 
ABIDJAN, Ivory Coast (AP) - Hun

dreds of student protesters tried to march 
on the city's business center today, but 
they were turned back by police who 
fired tear gas, threw stun grenades and 

beat them with truncheons. 
Many students were seen being arrested, and 

dozens were beaten after they were taken into 
custody. At least 25 students were treated for minor 
injuries at University Center Hospital, a doctor said 
on condition of anonymity. 

A total of about 1,000 students were protesting 
the government's refusal to punish the army 
commander who ordered a raid on a university 
campus nine months ago during which soldiers 
raped and beat students. 

Today's protest also followed the government's 
seizure of copies of two opposition newspapers that 
compared President Felix Houphouet-Boigny to the 
brutal former Ugandan dictator ldi Amin. 

Houphouet-Boigny has angered the students and 
the opposition by his refusal to punish Gen. Robert 
Guei for ordering the raid at the University of Ivory 
Coast on May 17. A government commission 
investigating the incident found that troops beat up 
students and raped three women during the action, 
and recommended that Guei be punished. 

Indian 
Ocean 

Pad fie 
Ocean 

Few valentines between east, west 
Germans 

BERLIN, Germany (AP) - While Ina 
was pondering the paintings at Berlin's 
Altes Museum, Ralf was pondering Ina. 
He struck up a conversation and they hit 
it off. 

She was east, he was west, and the twain not 
only met, they married. A happy story, and a rare 
one. 

On this Valentine's Day, most of the love 
between eastern and western Germans is largely 
platonic. Even with the Berl in Wall gone, few of 
Cupid's arrows can clear the old barriers. 

NWe're united, but we' re still two societies, two 
people," says Ralf Penke, a west Berlin fireman 
who married Ina in November 1990, a month after 
the two Germanys tied the knot. 

There are few statistics to measure how much 
wooing is occurring over the old border. But it's 
clear more thawing is needed in the Cold War 
relationships. 

Of the 12,233 marriages in Berlin during the first 
eight months after Germany's unification in October 
1990, only 256 were east-west unions, according to 
the city statistics office. 

Croatians purge their language 
ZAGREB, Croatia (AP)- President 

Franjo Tudjman, promoting Croatian 
consciousness after decades of com
munism, has changed street names and 
unfurled old national flags. Now, the 

language is being purged. 
All words considered Serb, Yugoslav or Ninterna

tional" have been struck from TV, radio and the 
official press in a campaign to return to Slavic roots. 

Some Croatians applaud; others regard the effort 
as stupid, if not a dangerous manifestation of the 

nationa11~m that is Ont'! of thfa major i ues th t let 
to the c1vil war with St>fb.lf'd fon ~. Oth !t are 
confused. 

"They'r making a con iou ffort to m k 
SQmcthlng nt>w," aid Ivan Iva , a hngui It 
lecturer at 7agrtb Univ r ity, 

Tudjman, a historian .11nd fori'N'r ommun1 
general, "Is using pu~ Croatian voc bul ry. I call 
super.Croatian becau It mak n rffort to m kf 
difftrence, • 

Sharing th same grammati al ba , rbi n n. 
Croatian diff r In voc,bulary nd ynta , mu h 
do British and Ameri n fngli h, rn Sw 
G rman, or Portugut' and Br zih n. l i 
Serbian and Cr~tlan difftr by bout 20 
from each othtar. 

Foreign student tranded in former 
Soviet Union 

Iran begins arm buildup 

DON'T LET THE~ 
STOP YOUR SWEAT GEA 

'M'RE FIGHTir-.G Fa? American Heart A 
~ UFE Association v 

NON .. STOP AIRFARES FROM CHICAGO 
(except Rome) 

Destinations May J une .. September 

FRANI9'URT From $589* From $649* 
LONDON $599 $699 
PARIS $699 From $589* 
ROME $799 $879 
ZURICH $719 $799 

• FRANKFURT and PARIS are o~ated via Amencan Trans A1r 757, and only operate 
certain days of the week. Prices shown are SlOO off if paid by February 29th. All other 
nights are on the finest transatlantic scheduled airlines. • Add S28 for taxes. • Airfares 
are subiect to change without notice and subject to availability. • Weekend surcharge 
of S25 tRVSAT/SU~ may apply on scheduled service. • Other restrictions apply. 

$100 OFF EARLY-BIRD SPECIAL 
if paid by February 29th on most fares! 

Book now .. fares will not get any better 
In b.uiness far ourT 21 ,-s, Plt4swre Brt<U offm !he Dal I.'IW1' 

of cziTIInts and dulinalions 10 Ewrope and be,ond. -\f, 
P.LEASUREOOAK. INC.• 

Call your travel professional for information and reservations: 
Meacham Travel 
Two office• to serve yous . 
Downtown (319) 351· 1360 
S. Gilbert 35 1·1900 

RIDING 
ALL INOOOH 

1 HAINEHS 
ON SALE 

TraiMrsby: 
Blackburn 
Mlnoura 

from 

Cool Weather Wear 
ON SALE 

-
Worlll ~~·lr 
•!~lees f\ ...... v 
1351-83371 
liN, T~ t-1:30, 

S.ll-1 
THE FINEST IN BICYCLES & FITNESS EQUIPMENT 

THE 
PARS NS 
DANCE 
COMPANY 
"One of the 
hottest tickets in 
contemporary 
American dance." 
·Toronto Star 

I 

) 
J 

Saturday 
February15 
&p.m. 
Featuring four Iowa City , 
premieres, Including: 

r ... , Parsons' solo 
about the mission of 
the artist amid today's 
censorship controversy. 
"A wonderful study in 
dignity."- New YCNtnm~~ 

In d111fD, with 
music by the great 
Brazilian composer. 

And c.,lrf, Parsons' 
gravity-defying visual 
delight. It will take 
your breath away! 

Pre-performance discussion 
with David Parsons, 
Hancher greenroom, 7 p.m. 

Supported by theNatlonal 
Endowment lor the Arts 

Ul students receive a 20% 
discount on all Hancher 
events and may charge to 
their University accounts. 

50% Youth dllcounll. 

For ticket Information 
1:111•n• 
or tol-11'11 In 1-dlde lowe CI!Y , ......... 
The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Hancher 

Pants ............... $16 
· Hooded Top ...... $16 
Mock Top ......... $16 
Shorts .............. $12 

100. CGian. a.m.N dywd. &Jid,.,. rtl ..... La' I ... ......--... 

Lhllu .U. 5-XL Rlld, bkle, fl1ltl,. ,......,., .. -. _. _.,., 

VALENTINES G 
CARDS 

CANDY 

T·SHIRTS 

I 

from 

TAP! 

JEWELl 
T01 

Fun and Romantic Gift Basket 
ALL PRICE RANGES!!! 

Ready made or special order, stiD cm be dtllvered 

338-7039 
Collqe St. Plaza ~9·9 Feb.l4 



\VHO WHAT WHEN ... 

Iowa Sports This ~k 
•Women's Swlmmlns & Dlwlna: at 
8igTen Championships, feb. 14-15. 
•Women's TriiCic at Iowa State, Feb. 
15. 

1 5; at ICatwas Scate, Feb. 16. 
•Men't Blllcetball: home \'5, 

Purdue, Feb. 1 S, noon, Carwr· 
Hawkeye Arena (on kWWl, Channel 
7 in the Iowa Oty area). 

•Men 'I Trade holtin& Central 
Collefates, Feb. 14, 3:15p.m. and 
Feb. 15,11:15 a.m., Recreation 
Building. 
•Men 'I Golf: at Pan American 
lntercollefate Meet, Feb. 1 3·1 S. 
• Men 'I Tennis: home w. Northern 
IIWnols, Feb. 1 6, 10:30 a.m., 
Recreation Buildi,._ 

SPOUTS QUIZ 

Q Who played pi for the 
19fK} flld medal-wimlng 

U.S. Olympic hodcey teaml 

Look for lftiMr on rap 28. 

Jill /)A/1 \' /0\\1,\N • IIW>·\\; IEURfJAU\' 14, llJ'Jl 

•Women's Basketball: at Ohio State, 
feb. 14; at Indiana, feb. 16. 
•Women's Tennll: at Kansas, Feb. 

•WNIItlnJ: at Southem Colorado, 
Feb. 14; at Arizona State, Feb. 16. 
•Men't Gymnastics: home va. 
llllnois-ChicaF, Feb. 1 4, North Gym 
of the Field Houle, 7 p.m. 

Sports Briefs 

Volleyball team to 
com pet 
The towa men's vol!eyballteam 
will host W1 in on turday, 
and Park ol , Sond.1y. 8oth 
mate in t I 1>.m. in the 

onh Gym of Fi ld Hou~. 

COLLEGE SPORTS 
ipted 

on the 

10 

Jones getting n~w start in Texas 

A5soci~ted Press 

Rec~ver Ken Jones, shown scoring a 52-yard touchdown, said he will 
miss Iowa after he transfers to East Texas State. 

U.S. medal drought 
ends after moguls 
Steve Wilstein 
Associated Press 

ALBERTVlLLE, France-Awaltz 
by figure skater Paul Wylie, a 
golden oldie by the U.S. hockey 
team and a hot new tune on the 
alopea by Donna Weinbrecht 
brought the Americans out of a 
deep funk at the Winter Games. 

:,MEDAlS ' ..... 

~ TtuldaY. Feb, 13 
a .s 

Austria • 4 

8 ~ T , 

2 10 Wylie leaped out of the shadow of 
teammates Christopher Bowman 
and Todd Eldredge to place third 
Thuraday behind Ukrainian Viktor 
Petrenko and Czechoslovakian 
Petr Barna going into Saturday'a 
rmal pJ'OI11U!l. 

Germany 3 3 4 10 ;, 

"'uchJ• Bowman exclaimed, star
ina at his first set of scores for 
requh·ed elements. 

"Whoops!" he said, shaking hie 
head at. the second row of numbers 
for pre ntation. 

With thoae two words, the U.S. 
men's figure skating champion, 
who came here hoping to win a 
gold, aum.med up his disappoint
ment at. placing seventh after the 
short program. Hie only chance of 
winning an Olympic medal now 
appeara to be in Lillehammer in 
1994. 

UnffledTeam 
Norway 

France ··:..::· 

Finland 

United States 
llaly 

The Netherland 
China 

Canada :::-: .... 
:;~'(' 

Japan 
Sweden .::.:-. 

«:.:· 

Japan 

3 :' 3 3 •• ·; 

2 3 

2 1 

1 1 2 

2 0 1 3 

1 2 0 3 

0 1 0 1.:-.·! 

0 0 1 1 .. 

0 0 1 1 

0 0 1 

;. 0 0 1 

0 0 
•0:· 

Erica Weiland 
Daily Iowan 

It was a small yellow piece of 
notepaper that read "From the 
desk of Don Patterson" at the top. 
On the bottom it listed some 
numbers and one word: ineligible. 

Ken Jones folded the paper in half 
and returned it to the pocket of his 
black Holiday Bowl jacket. 

"I was really looking forward to 
next season," he said. "Now, I'll 
have to prove myself all over 
again." 

Jones, a 6-foot-1, 185-pound 
receiver had just been told by 
Patterson, Iowa's quarterbacks and 
receivers coach, that he was 
academically ineligible. He had 
thought he might be, but hearing it 
hurt anyway. 

"My classes were going well," 
Jones said. "But evidently I didn't 
do the job I was capable of doing." 

The Duncanville, Texas, native is 
leaving Monday for East Texas 
State, a Division II school in the 

Lone Star Conference. He was 
released from his scholarship by 
Iowa, and by attending a school in 
a lower division, will be eligible by 
transfer rules to play in the fall. 

Jones said he just feels grateful to 
have the opportunity to earn a 
scholarship at a different school. 

"I'm very fortunate to have 
another chance to do what's eo 
important to me - play football," 
Jones said. "But my time here has 
made me as serious toward 
academics as football." 

East Texas State coach Eddie 
Vowell said he remembers when 
Jones played at Duncanville High 
School. But he hesitates to make 
any judgements about Jones' abil· 
ity until he sees the receiver per· 
form. 

"It remains to be seen," Vowell 
said. "He's a great football player, 
but I can't say (what he can do) 
until he gets here and proves 
himself. He hasn't done that yet." 

Vowell said that Division I players 
have transferred to East Texas 

State before and have bad very 
different experiences. 

"We had an offensive tackle from 
Baylor two years ago who was 
all-American twice," Vowell said. 
"'Then we had someone from Kan
saa State who was jutt a backup. 
And we had a guy from Arkansas a 
few years ago who couldn't even 
make the team. 

•Just because someone baa played 
Division I football doesn't. mean he 
can play on our team." 

Jones also will have the tough 
climb of regaining biB academic 
eligibility before he can prove any
thing on the field. 

"He'll be a great addition to the 
team if he's elisible," Vowell said. 
"But he'll have to do some work 
this summer to regain hit eligibil· 
ity.• 

•1 hope by succeaaiully completing 
my requirements this summer, I 
can prove my dedication to Coach 
Vowell and the team,• Jones said. 
One of the benefits of transferring 

See lONES, Page 2B 

The undefeated U.S. hockey team 
See OLYMPICS, Page 2B 

American gold medalist Donna Weinbrecht (middle) 
AP waves to the crowd with the other medalists after 

Astociated Pms 
her winning performance in the women's freestyle 
moguls. 

Hawks meet O klahoma State 
,.y NMct. 
Daily Iowan 

The at.age had been set- No. 1 
Iowa at No. 4 Oklahoma State. 

The winner11 of the last three 
NCM wrestling championships, 
the Hawkeyes and Cowboys were 
all prepared to renew their intense 
rivalry today in Stillwater, Okla., 
on Of all days - Valentine's Day. 

That is, until, a slew of allegations 
clouded the Cowboy program aev· 
eral months ago, leaving their 
futurt in doubt and Hawkeye coach 
·Dan Gable feeling no choice but to 
can~l the meet at the beginning of 
thia eeaaon. 

However, Oklahoma State has 

Shrigley gets 
opportunity 
Steve J. Collins 
Daily Iowan 

Coachea are fond of saying that 
every player on their team has an 
important role to play. 

But then there are thoee playen 
that aeem at risk of contracting a 
nuty case of hemorrhoids from 
IJ)Indil"'l so much time on the 
bench. If the bench wanner la an 
underclassmen there Is hope for 
the future, but what es.actly ls the 
role of the eenlor that aeema to 
bold down the end of the bench? 

St>e WOMEN'S I ·IAll, Po1ge 28 

returned and is 5-0 on the year. 
But just because Oklahoma State 
has disappeared from Iowa's dual 
meet schedule, that doesn't mean 
the Hawkeyes are fmished playing 
Cowboys and Indians. 

In place of the Pokes, Iowa takes 
on the Southern Colorado Indians 
tonight in Pueblo, Colo. 

Southern who? 
Granted, Southern Colorado is not 

nearly the same caliber as an 
Oklahoma State, but the Indians 
could give the Hawkeyes an inter
esting match neverthele88. 

The Indiana, led by first-year 
Coach Doug Moaea, took second in 
the NAIA a year ago. They also 
feature three NAIA champions in 

Becky Shrlsley 

118-pounder Manny Garcia, 
134-pounder Mark Villalobos and 
142-pounder Andy Pipher. Iowa 
and Southern Colorado have never 
met prior to tonight. 

The Iowa wrestlers have rarely 
been known to back down from any 
challenge that may stand in their 
way. But despite the switch to a 
much lesser-known opponent, some 
of the Hawkeye& say that missing 
out on the Cowboys is nothing to 
cry about. 

"There's not much you can do 
about it," 150-pounder Terry 
Steiner said. •rd imagine for some 
guys, they might like another shot 
(at OSU) but for me personally, 

See WRESTLING, Page 2B •• , •• Terry Steiner 

March is just around 
corner for Iowa team 
James Arnold 
Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's basketball team 
will host Purdue Saturday at noon 
just as the regular season begins to 
wind down. 

The March Madnen fever is jutt 
beginning to set in and every game 
seems to mean a little bit more. 

Hawkeye coach Tom Davia said his 
team needs to go 4-4 in its final 
eight pmes to receive considera
tion from the NCAA selection com· 
mittee. 

•1 think you'd be in real aood 

shape with that," Davia said. "' 
think you're going to see more 
teams this year from the top 
leagues go with leu than .500 
records than what baa ever gone in 
the past." 

Davis said his Hawkeye& could 
finish 17 ·11 and stiJI make it into 
the tournament, but a loeing record 
in the Big Ten might hurt the 
Haw keyes. 

"I think you're going to see more 
teams with double-digit loasee than 
what you've ever seen," Davia said. 
"1 don't know. That will be inter· 

See MEN'S B·BAll, Page 2B 

\llt\".'t TRACK 

Top teams 
meet at 
Invite 

David Taylor 
Daily Iowan 

With the Big Ten meet just around 
the comer, the Iowa men's track 
team is hoping for a strong show
ing against some of the nation's 
elite teams this weekend at the 
Central Collegiate Indoor Champ
ionships in Iowa City. 

The Hawkeyea will host the event 
at the University Recreation 
Building, and they expect competi· 
tore from 15 schools aCf088 the 
country. Action begins today at 
3:15 p.m., and continues tomorrow 
at 11:15 a.m. 

"We are looking at a very tough 
field this weekend,• Iowa Coach 
Ted Wheeler said. "Every event 
will be highly contested, and with a 
few Big Ten teams in there we'd 
like to do weU again8t them in 
preparation for the conference 
meet." 

The Big Ten finals will be held in 
East Lansing, Mich. on Feb. 28-29. 

A horde of talented teams will 
attend the meet this weekend, 
incJuding NCAA heaviet Eastern 
Michigan, Michigan and Purdue. 
Wheeler said that while Iowa may 
have a tough time achieving a 
great amount of succeea against 
thoee schools, they will be ready for 
the meet. 

"A few of the top tea.ma lllifbt be 
out o( our range by a little, but 

See TRACK, Page 28 
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OJympic Schedule 
Frillly' feb, 14 

IW.Ihloft 
Women's 3X7.5 km relay, 3 a.m. 

Ice ttoc:by 
Unified Team vs. France, 6 a.m. 
Swilzerland \'5, Noi'Wlly, 9:30a.m. 
Canad.t vs. Czechoslo~<~lda, 1:15 p.m. 

Fil!lft Sbtlns 
Ice Dancing, compulsorles, 10:30 a.m. 

Lute 
Men's double, 3 a.m. 

Sid lumpint 
120.meter, team, 6:30 a.m. 

Spftd Sblina 
Women's l ,OOO.meter, 9 a.m. 

»turday, Feb. 15 
Alpine Skiint 

Wumen's downhill, 5:15 a.m. 

llcJIIIItlah 
Two Man, first and second runs, 2 a.m. 

c.-c-uy Sldiftt 
Men's 15 km, 3 a.m. 
Women's 10 km, 6 a.m. 

ke Hodey 
Italy vs. Germany, 6 a.m. 
Sweden vs. Finland, 9:30a.m. 
United States vs. Poland, 1:15 p.m. 

F.,reSbtlnl 
Men, freestyle t'=;~·~ p.m. 

Men's and Women's aerials, prelims, 2:45a.m. 
5pftd 5btlna 

Men's 500-meter, 7:30a.m. 

Su~y, Ftb. 16 
Alpine Sldini 

Men's Super G, 5:15a.m. 
IWI!hloft 

Men's 4X7.S km r~m. 

Two Man, third and founh rund, 2 a.m. 

JONES: Heading to East Texas 
Continued from Page lB brofher became ill and I think that 
to East Texas State, Jones said, is affected my con~ntration on my 
being cloaer to home. Commerce, studies. But I'm not making any 
Texas, is within two hours of the excuses." 
Dallas suburb where he is from. Jones finished the season with five 

"It11 be nice for my parents to be catches for 93 yards. He is prob
able to go to a lot more football ably best remembered for his two 
games, being two hours away from touchdowns, including a 52-yard 
home," Jones said. recepetion, against Northern Illi-

A redshirtjunior who was second nois last fall . He also returned 
team at wingback last fall, Jones three kickoffs for 53 yards. 
has been hampered by poor "Iowa will always be my first 
academics since his frrst year at Jove," Jones said. "The fans, 
Iowa. But it wasn't from a lack of coaches and my teammates, I'm 
trying. going to miss a lot. Therefore, I 

"I went through a Jot when I (rrst guess I'll just be another die-hard 
came up here," Jones said. "My Hawk fan." 

MEN'S 8-BALL: Rodell Davis should return 
Continued from Page lB 

eating to see. I think there's going 
to be a lot more teams in that 
position in the top leagues." 

Purdue is coming off of a tough 
76-71 overtime loss to illinois. The 
Illini outrebounded the Boilermak
ers 41-25 - something that the 
Hawkeyes failed to accomplish in 
the teams' first meeting . 

. 

Woody Austin Jed Purdue with 22 
points and shot all three of the 
team's 3-pointers in the loss. Aus
tin led Purdue in scoring with 24 
points the fJl'St time Iowa faced the 
Boilers and has led them in scoring 
in all but nine games. 

"Purdue's another one of those 
teams, along with Michigan, that 
we're going to be battling with in 

that other group in the Big Ten as 
of right now," Davis said. "So this 
is an important week for us." 

This week might bring the reap
pearance of Iowa senior Rodell 
Davis. He has been battJing an eye 
injury and is adjusting to wearing 
goggles. Because of that, Coach 
Davis has been hesitant to use the 
forward in games. 

"Rodell was ready to try it (at 
Indiana) but we hadn't used him in 
any live scrimmages," Davis said. 
"I said if we got into any foul 
trouble with our backcourt people • 
or at small forward, then we would 
put Rode)) in there, but we really 
never got to that point. 

"It's hard to play with goggles 
when you've never done it." 

WOMEN'S 8-BALL: Dillingham keeps coach on toes 
Continued from Page 1B . . 

/Vi No. 7 Iowa starts the second 
half of the Big Ten season deter
mined to hold on to its one-game 
Ieaa, Becky Shrigley could prove 
thal; at least on C. Vivian Strin
ger:s team, every player does have 
a role to play. 

'!!he Haw keyes are set to make the 
trip to Ohio State (9-10, 3-6) on 
Friday and Indiana (13-6, 5-4) on 
Sunday. Both teams are short and 
quiek. 

That's were Shrigley, a 6-foot-1 
seJlior from Nashua, New Hamp
sliire, may come in. Against larger, 
~e physical teams Shrigley may 

never get to take her wannups off. 
But she has played more against 
smaller teams. 

"That's one good thing about this 
team, it gives us flexibility. If they 
want to play small and quick we 
can be small and quick, if they 
want to play big we can do that," 
Stringer said. 

Shrigley started earlier this season 
when Indiana came to town and 
was credited by Stringer for setting 
up many of Toni Foster's career
high 29 points last Sunday as Iowa 
trounced Northwestern 90-72. 

"Becky is probably one of the 

smartest players on the court," 
Stringer said. 

The problem is that she doesn't 
have "a wide body." That may be 
good if you want to go to the beach 
put its hell to play defense without 
one in the Big Ten. 

Bhrigley's antithesis may be feUow 
forward Virgie Dillingham. As a 
prep, her "raw talent" got her 
recruited by most of the top pro
grams in the country but according 
to Stringer, the 5-10 sophomore 
still "causes a coach to not sleep." 

Stringer said Dillingham has a 
good attitude and may have the 

ijRACK: Host Collegiate Championships 
C~tinued from Page lB 
w~•ve been training for four 
mo)lths now and we should be in 
good shape," he said. "We're going 
to .focus on the highest level and 
oui depth should help us out. 
~e've got a number of talented 

athletes and having this depth 
h~~s us overcome some areas that 
wel are lacking in," Wheeler said. 
"fJJ. a big meet like this, your 
imperfections do not show as 
mt{ch." 

.teading the way for the Haw keyes 
w}li be Anthuan Maybank and 
Keinn Herd. Maybank surpassed .. 

his own indoor school record of 25 
feet, 7Lh inches in the long jump 
last weekend, leaping 26-1 314. The 
jump also qualified Maybank for 
the summer Olympic Trials. 

"Anthuan had one of the top 
jumps in the country this year and 
he reaUy set the tempo for us in 
last week's victory," Wheeler said. 

Kevin Herd has also been impres
sive, winning both the 3,000-meter 
run and the ptile run last week. 

"We haven't had anyone like 
(Herd) in a long while," Wheeler 
said. "He is an outstanding dis
tance runner." 

WRESTLING: Face Cowboys 
~tinued from Page 1B 

I'~ already wrestled my guy." 
'!ft's not that big of a deal. Every

OD~'s wrestled Oklahoma State 
~lOre," 190-pound redshirt fresh
man Joel Sharratt said. 

1'he Hawkeyes will also take on 
Arizona State in Tempe, Sunday. 
TI;Ut Sun Devils have been strug
glilag this season, but in spite of 
t~f.r 2-7 dual meet record, they 
r~~ themselves ranked 20th in the 
nation - the only sub-500 squad in 
tM top 25. 

Pizona State should give Iowa a 
fe~ good matches, starting with 
wlijtt has become an almost tradi
tional war at 126 between No. 1 
H)\wkeye Terry Brands (24-0) and 

No. 3 Sun Devil Shawn Charles 
(13-2-1). Brands has won both, of 
their previous meetings this year 
_.:. 7-5 for the Midlands champion· 
ship Dec. 29 and 23-13 at the 
NWCA All-Star Classic Jan. 27. 

At 158, No. 2 Tom Ryan (21-2) 
tackles Ray Miller (19-5-1). Ryan 
defeated Miller 2-1 for the 1 1990 
Midlands title and 4-3 in last 
year's national se~fmals. 

The weekend should end with a 
bambumer at heavyweight as No. 
9 John Oostendorp battles 18-4-3 
Mike Anderson. The two have 
traded major decisions the last 
couple of years, with each combat
ant winning on the other's home 
turf. 

With the large number of events 
this weekend, there will most 
likely be some athletes competing 
in two or even three events. How
ever, Wheeler said that this is 
often necessary to compete with 
such high-quality teams. 

"Sometimes you need people to be 
in more than one event for a 
successful outing," he said. "With 
a big meet like this, everyone 
needs to show more intensity." 

Iowa's field events might be the 
only vulnerable spot as they have 
been beset with bad luck in the 

The 13-0 Hawkeyes could not be in 
much better form following last 
week's National Duals champion
ship, the first in school history. 
Iowa squashed No. 8 Purdue 39-9, 
No. 5 Ohio State 35-8 and then No. 
2 Iowa State 32-13 in the finals. 

Iowa was paced by Terry Brands, 
who pinned all three of his oppo
nents, Terry Steiner, who upset 
ISU's Torrae Jackson in his fourth 
attempt this year and Sharratt, 
who won all three of his matches in 
replacing second-ranked Travis 
Fiser, who suffered an injury and 
may not be able to return tonight. 
Sharratt upset No. 4 Rex Holman 
(25-2) and No. 2 177-pound 
Cydone Matt Johnson. 

@L YMPICS: Hockey team wins .. 
C4)ltinued from Page 1B 

is;:Vt much better position, reaching 
the medal round for the first time 
sii].te the golden days of 1980 with 
a .:t-1 romp over 1988 silver medal
isCFinJand. 

:Qp on the slopes, the acrobatic, 
w~ical and wild took over as 
Weinbrecht won the fJl'St Olympic 
gOfd medal in moguls freestyle, a 
sport once denigrated as "hot dog 
ailing." 
j.ustria pulled ahead of Germany 

in-the medals race, 12 to 10, with 
Plllra Kronberger's gold and Anita 
Wlchter's silver in women's com
b~ed skiing. Germany came up 
empty 011 a grand day for host 
Fiance and 1994 Winter Games 
h4it Norway, which moved into a 
ti(for fourth with six medals. The 
~ssian-led Unified Team was 
thlrd with nine. 
=7inland is fifth with four medals, .. .. 
... 

foUowed by the United States and 
Italy with three each among the 60 
llWarded so far. 

Wylie, lOth in 1988 and the self
described "old man" of the U.S. 
team at 27, leaped in the air when 
he finished his sparkling program 
featuring the most intricate step 
sequences of the night to the music 
of Ravel's "La Valse" - The 
Waltz. 

He sprinted oft' the ice into the 
anne of coaches Mary and Evy 
Scotvold to await marks as high as 
5.8. 

Scott Young, who scored two goals, 
played on the seventh-place U.S. 
team in 1988 that got oft' to a 1-2 
start and said this year "it's a 
completely different feeling" after 
winning the first three games. 

"We had a good team in '88," he 
said. "We should have been so 

much better. It was a major disap
pointment. This is tremendous." 

Goalie Ray LeBlanc made 29 saves 
in a nifty sequel to his 46-save 
shutout of Germany. 

"Not taking anything away from 
Italy and Gennany," Young said of 
the first two U.S. victims, "but we 
feel Finland is one of the better 
teams in the tournament. They've 
always been in the running. We've 
been reading the papers. We knew 
everybody was going to gauge us 
on this game." 

Some people didn't know what to 
expect at moguls skiing. Invented 
in Europe in the 1920s and popu
larized in the United States in the 
late 1960s, the sport turned out to 
be a big hit with the crowd here.as 
France's Edgar Grospiron and Oli
vier Allamand won the men's gold 
and silver, foUowed by American 

greatest potential she has ever 
seen. She can play step-for·step 
defense with 6-6 Laurie Aaron and 
has the best vertical leap on the 
team. 

But for all her talent, Dillingham 
is averaging less than four points 
and three rebounds per contest. 
Unlike most players, Dillingham 
didn't spend a lot of time honing 
her skills on the playground as a 
child and often looks mechanical. 

"I have a tremendous responsibil
ity to unlock this tremendous tal
ent," Stringer said. 

"Potentially, she has it beyond 
everybody." 

pole vault, triple jump and shot 
put. 

"I had initially thought we would 
be solid in every event, but we had 
a good shot putter transfer, our 
pole vaulter redshirted and we are 
just weak in the triple jump," 
Wheeler said. "Again, we'll just 
have to look for our depth to make 
up for this." 

The Hawkeyes have one more 
meet before the conference finals 
when they travel to Northern Iowa 
next weekend. The season culrni· 
nates with the NCAA meet in 
March. 

"At the beginning of the season, I 
didn't perform weU in some tourna· 
menta. But I guess it was just a 
matter of being ready to go," 
Sharratt said of his perfonnance. 
"It's hard to get caught up when 
you're not on the team." 

As for Steiner, a 16-8 washout of 
Jackson proved to be a complete 
turnaround from their three earlier 
matchups - all wins for Jackson. 

"I just forced my style," said 
Steiner, who remains ranked third, 
behind No. 1 Ken Ramsey of Ohio 
State and Jackson. "I kept on the 
attack the whole match and got on 
him right away. I was way more 
intense than in the other 
matches." 

Nelson Carmichael with the 
bronze. 

Weinbrecht and Grospiron were 
mobbed like rock stars by the 
10,000 fans, who turned the event 
into a wintry carnival with snow
ball fights near the finish line. 

"The sport is really going to go 
places after what happened today," 
Weinbrecht said. "It means a 
dream come true. I have waited for 
it for years." 

Weinbrecht, a two-time world 
champion, grabbed the gold with 
two huge spread-eagle leaps and 
smooth slaloming among the 66 
bumps on the course, where points 
are awarded for speed and style. 

"It's a young sport and, after this, 
we will have to continue to work 
hard so that the other freestyle 
disciplines, ballet and aeriels, also 
become medal events at the 
Olympics," Groapiron said. 

l>ivers advance as Hawks finish first day in sevmth 
·-.-
~isRigs 
~ily Iowan 

·!rhe Iowa women's awimming and 
cijVing team stands in seventh 
~ce at the end of the first day of 
cf!npetition at the Big Ten Confer
~ Championships in lndianapo
lil Ind. 
~chipn is in ftrst place with 245 

P.binta. Minneeota ia aec:ond (167) 
alicl Ohio State ia third (109). 

--~ ··-

Purdue and Penn State are tied for 
fourth (106). Northwestern is in 
sixth (104) followed by the Hawk
eyes with 103 points. Indiana (78), 
Michigan State (52), IUinoia (51) 
and Wisconsin (47) round out the 
competition. 

Senior diver Katy Ketoft' was the 
Hawkeye'• higheat finisher for the 
day, placing third in the one-meter 
dive after scorinc a 400.98. Team-

mate Kim Yager took eighth place 
here with a 338.82. 

Sophomore Nicole Widmyer cap
tured sixth in the 5Q-yard freestyle 
with a 23.95 time. 

Ketoft' and Widmyer are the only 
Hawkeye• who advanced to the 
championahip finals. 

The 200 freestyle team placed 
sixth with a 1 :34.98 time. 

The championship~ reeume at 10 
a.m. today. Featured eventl are: 

the 200 medley relay, 400 indivi
duasl medley, 100 butterfly, 200 
freestyle, 100 breaststroke, 100 
backstroke, 800-freestyle relay and 
the three-meter dive. 

The tournament conclude• on 
Saturday with this order of eventl: 
1,650 fteeatyle, 200 backstroke, 
100 freestyle, 200 butterfly, 200 
breutetroke, 400 treeatyle relay 
and the ten-meter dive. 

.. 

HAROLD'S 
Jazz and Piano Bar 

1ft the l.ttlcQ e...t Oltk lid& ACrUM '-iloe lw.lay t.w1 
TONIGIIT 

Akilah Blakwomyn 
Trio Plus 

SATURDAYMGHT 
I<urt Aichele Trio 

playing 9-mJdnlght 
A soothr'ng alternative 

THE HUNGRY HOBO 
"IOWA CITY'S MOST DELECTABLE DEll SINCE 1 r ... ~· 
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Kirk's Dai 

Inside 
Seating 

NOW 
212 E. Market St. 
Next to Hadl Mart 

Free 
Parking 
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PITCHERS11:00 10 8:00PM 250 
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Domino's 
Pizza• 
Delivers 

a Value 

Introducing the 

T\\' () i\ I EIH l j :\I 
LIMITED PORTIONS of 
8 delicious toppings! 
Green Peppers, Onion, 
Mushrooms, Black Olives 9.99 
Pepperoni, Sausage, 
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I 

8 delicious toppings! 
Green Peppers, Onion, 
Mushrooms, Black Olives 
Pepperoni, Sausage, 
Beef and Bacon 

14.99! 
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I 
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Call Us! 
338-0030 

529 S. Riverside Dr. 
Iowa City ---.......... ~ 

354-3643 
Hwy 6 & llnd Ave. 
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: A's Canseco charged 
: after ramming wife 
j 

M.lrk Oubnoff window, the report said. Fernandez 
said an officer arrived in time to 
~ Caneeco spit on her driver's 
side window. 

"She explained to the officer what 
had happened," police spokesman 
Donald Blocker said. MShe 
nplained the thing repeatedly," 
and the officer made the arrest 
after he was convinced a crime had 
been committed, he said. 

"When they put him under arrest, 
ehe recanted her story," saying the 
eollieiona were an accident, Fer
nandez said, adding, "She is say
inr they didn't like him, and that's 
why he'e being arrested.h 

But she then returned to her 
original account and asked that 
her car be towed away, Fernandez 
said. 

I I j 

The Cansecos, who live in separate 
Miami-area homes, have had a 
turbulent three-year marriage. 
Canseco, a hometown hero in 
Miami, filed for divorce in January 
1991, but later withdrew his peti
tion and said they were trying to 
work out their problems. 

•J guess the reconciliation isn't 
working: said Lowell Buchannan, 
a San Francisco lawyer who han· 
died the brief divorce proceedings 
for Caneeco. 

l I 
l 
I 

IUC Tl f\ ' 11·\."'hl T/1 ·\ll 

Esther Caneeco's lawyer, Luis 
Delgado, did not return telephone 
calla to his office. There was no 

· Minnesota pumped up 
: for win over Hoosiers 

inn ta 

"We've given ourselves a great 
ahot,• Minnesota coach Clem 
Haskins said. "This game is really 
going to give a group of young guys 
a lot of confidence that they can 
play with the best teams in basket· 
ball. But we have to continue to 
work hard. We have not turned the 
corner completely.• 

With the loss, Indiana (17-4, 8-2) 
fell out of a first-place tie with 
Ohio State. 

"We try not to think of it as 
revenge, but I think we got a little 
pay-back,• Gophers guard Arriel 
McDonald said after his team held 
the Hoosiers to 19 points below 
their per-game average. 

The Gophers, who carry six fresh
men, five sophomores and a senior, 
had lost two of their last three 
1amee before Wednesday. That 
victory was a two-point decision 
over Northwestern, a team the 
Gophen beat by 42 points just 10 
daya earHer. 

"We don't think of ourselves as 
bein1 giant killers,• Mcdonald 
said. "We expect to win at home." 

Added Indiana coach Bob Knight: 
"It seemed like they were playing 
with more purpose than we were." 

o h·o State finds itself with 
· head start for stretch run 

mr about anything other than the 
• fact we've got to go to Wisconsin 

and play 40 minutes of basketball 
The on Saturday. • 

n t halfwa Oh yea, Wisconsin. It was just 10 
days ago that Ohio State had to 
draw on everything in its playbook 
to bold off the Badgers, 86-72. And 
that was at St. John Arena, where 
th Buckeyes have won their last 
30 games. 

The game at Wisconsin kicks off 
two weeka in which the Buckeyes 
must play four of five games on the 
road, where they are just 4-3. The 
~reather• in that string of away 
1amea in Indiana, which whipped 
Ohio State 91·83 back on Jan. 14. 

"Now the riJ'8t round is over and 
we talk a little bit about playing 
theae teams the second time 
around,~ Ayers said. WWe know 
that thla is a tough schedule, with 
four of the next flve on the road, 
but the focus is on Wisconsin. 

'lHE MOllE IS EXCmNG 
... "'dollae~ olllmn9IY._.ond 
luefti~ ... OI'I\CIIOI~ 

......... aiMt.-
& ___ _ 

AN DRZEJ"WA JDA 
KORCZAK 
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Jose Canseco 

answer at the Cansecos' home 
telephone numbers and Jose 
Canseco's agent, Dennis Gilbert, 
said he had no comment. 

He has received sever81 tickets 
since then, including one for driv
ing 104 mph on a Miami street in 
February 1991 and another for 
going 120 mph on Interstate 95 in 
suburban Miami two years earlier. 

Canseco also has been ticketed for 
running stop signs, driving without 
his license, driving without proof of 
auto insurance, not wearing his 
seatbelt and driving with exces
sively tinted windows. 

Canseco, the 1986 AL Rookie of 
the Year and 1988 AL Most Valu
able Player, is starting the second 
season of a $23.5 million, five-year 
contract. 

..&IUI/j ., .... ..._ 
toP v /.t 337 .. S1J .. 2 ~ ~fllfY OU1' ... IIC. AVAILA8U 

1P._ ,.Iter CATFISH 
~.tcn1.\ta Dl:_r: 

Hawks face Illinois-Chicago 
Coach Dunn says team 
doesn't 'plan to lose' 

Yohlunda Mosley 
Daily Iowan 

The No. 9 men's gymnastics team 
meets Illinois-Chicago today at 7 
p.m. at the North Gym of the Field 
House in its second dual meet of 
the season. 

The two teams met earlier this 
season in the Windy City Invita
tional, hosted by UIC. Iowa placed 
third in team competition, while 
UIC finished in sixth place. 

Iowa head coach Tom Dunn is 

hoping for a better outcome, as 
compared to last year's competition 
when Iowa was defeated by UIC, 
after winning an earlier meet. 

"Everyone remembelll that they 
beat us last year," Dunn said. "We 
respect them as a team, but we 
don't plan to lose." 

With one of UIC's top gymnasts 
Uijured, Iowa isn't aure what to 
expect from UIC, but with a l'Oiter 
of young and talented gymnasts, 
Iowa can't take Friday's competi
tion lightly. 

With a few changes in the lineup, 
the Hawkeyea will be putting their 
strongest squad in competition 
against me. 

"This will be the first meet that we 
will probably put our best te8111 on 
the floor," Dunn said. 

Dunn expects that this lineup will 
give Iowa its highest acorea in 
competition this year. With a 800re 
of at least 280, Iowa could move up 
aa high aa third in the national 
rankinga. 

Junior Don Brown is equally opti· 
mistic that the Hawkeyes can • 
move up in the rankings. .. 

"We have a really good team at ... : 
Iowa and we have good ehanoea of 
making it in the top three,• Brown 
said. "With a really good meet this 
Friday, we'll definitely move up in 
the ranks." 

... ~ ;r. :o-"/ "'hfl. ~, . ~?,'!. • / / 
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The Right cars at the Right Payment 
UNDER $1 O(l/~!J .. 

1989 Eagle Medallion, 4 <i .. NT ..... : ..... $4495 
1988 P~roouth ~n<Bnce, 4 ~ .• NT ..... $4495 
1987 Ford Te1111o Gl, 4 <i., NT ............ $4495 
1987 Che'ty Nova,4 cr., NC. NT .......... $4495 
19881/2 Ford Escort Pony, 2 <i.,4 sp ... $3995 
1986 Buidt Century Custom, 4 dr. M .. $3995 
1985 P~IOOIAh Relin SE, 2 <i., NT .... $3495 
1987 Yugo GV, 3 <i., 5 sp ..................... $1495 

UNDER $125/MD. 
1989 Chev. Celebrity Wagon, V-6, A/T .. $5995 
1985 Nissan 200SX XE Coupe, 5 spd ... $4495 
1984 MaziE 82000 Pickup, 5 spd . ........ $2995 

UNDER $150/MD. 
1900 Old Cutlass Clera S, 4 dr., AfT ..... $8495 
1900 Nissan Sentra XE, 4 dr., NT ......... $7995 
1989 Mercury S<ille LS, 4 dr. V-6, M .. $7995 
1989 Buick Century Ltd. 4 <i, Hl, NT .. $6995 
1989 Chev. Celebrity, 4 dr. V-6, M ..... $6995 
1987 00<9 Colt Vista 4x4 Wagon,5 spd$5995 
1986 Toy~ Cwy DLX, 4 dr .. 5 sp ..... $5495 

LOW 
Prices, 
LOW 

Payments 
UNDER $175/MO. 

1991 MitSubishi Mirage, 4 <i., NT ............ $9495 
1991 Honm CRX. su11oof, 5 spd ............. $9495 
1989 Nlss.t Sla1za GXE, 4 <i., M ........... $8995 
1900 Toy!ia Corolla DlX, 4 ~ .• M .......... $8995 
1989 Nissan Sla1za XE. 4 <i .• 5 sp ............ $8995 
1988 T oyw 4x4 DLX TRK, TOW«, 5 sp ... $7995 
1987 Nissan Sla1za GXE, 4 a., M ........... $7495 
1985 MerQJI)' Grand Mcr(Jiis LS, 4 dr, WT.$5995 
1983 BMW 3201, 2 a., 5 sp . ..................... $5995 

UNDER $200/MO. 
l!lll thll Slm lf, 'VU ~ Plg"S ¢ .$10,~ 
1988 VW Ca!Jiolet, M ....................... $8995 
19111 Nlssan 200SX XE, 3 cr, M ..... . .. $8995 
1987 Toy!Q Can1y LE, 4 <i., WT ......... $7995 

UNDER $225/MO. 
1900 Honm Aa:«d LX, 4 a, 5 sp, ... $11,995 
19891SIIll.l Trooper 114x4, 4 <i, M ... $11,995 
1989 HonmAa:«d LXJ , 4 a , NT ..... $1 1,995 

UNDER $250/MO. 
1900 ~ s-10 Blazllr 4a4, 2 dr. M *" $13,995 
1900 Nissrl MaxltTBGXE, 4 <i, M $13,995 

UNDER $275/MO. 
1!11l &gte TI!M TSi Tl.lbo, M 'Miel Or. S _,. $14.~ 
1981 Nisscwl Malina GXE, 'Ext w.mrty'$13,9!15 
1987 BMW 325.SCJEI)P... ..$11,495 

UNDER $350/MO. 
19!KlNiml Patlfrdll SE 4x4, 4<i, 5 sp .. $18.995 
1981 CheY. Corm, lellw, glass klPS. M $12,995 

(WILLIAMSON([8¥' 
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IOwa n~t taking Kansas schools lightly 
David Taylor 
Daily Iowan 

One week after destroying Iowa 
State, the Iowa women's tennis 
team might have a tougher time of 
it against the Cyclone's Big Eight 
brethren. 

The Hawkeyes must travel to the 
state of Kansas to play matches 
with the Kansas Jayhawks and the 
Kansas State Wildcats in the space 
of about 15 hours. And you can bet 
the going won't be quite so easy 
this time around. 

"The timing for these matches 
isn't exactly ideal, but that's life on 
the road I guess," Iowa coach 
Micki Schillig said. "These are two 
of the better teams in the Big Eight 
and they are both playing reaUy 
well right now." 

Iowa upset Kansas last year in 

Iowa City, but Schillig said that 
doesn't mean much a year later. 

"They remember that win last 
year and they're going to be gun
ning for us," she said. "They have 
some very good nationally ranked 
players and I know they'll be out 
for revenge, in fact, their coach has 
already told me they would be." 

The Jayhawks boast the No. 
10-ranked player in the country in 
Evelin Hamers of Holland. Hamers 
defeated Hawkeye Lori Hash last 
year in a close match, but Iowa 
hung on for the 5-4 win. 

Iowa had a scare earlier in the 
week when freshman Minna 
Hatakka was almost put in a cast 
for a foot stress fracture. Hatakka 
has been one of the most consistent 
performers this year for the Hawk
eyes, but would have been out for 
the remainder of the year if placed 

in a cast. It was later decided by a 
team of four doctors and two 
trainers that she would wear a 
brace. 

"That would have been a huge loss 
for us," Schillig said. "She is an 
integral part of the team and 
hopefully she'll improve with . this 
brace. The fact that she is even 
playing shows the guts of this 
team. 

The Haw keyes easy win over Iowa 
State came on the heels of a 
disappointing loss to Minnesota 
the previous week. Tile up and 
down performances have shown 
Iowa to be a squad capable of 
beating good teams at times, yet 
falling short of expectations at 
other times. 

"When we keep our concentration 
and intensity, we are great," 
Schillig said. 

Hawkeyes to get Big Ten feeling in Ames 
David Taylor 
Daily Iowan 

The Big Ten Championships might 
be two weeks away for the Iowa 
women's track team, but the mem· 
hers of the squad will get a feel for 
how competitive the conference 
meet will be when they travel to 
Ames Saturday. 

Iowa will compete in the Cyclone 
Invitational Saturday morning, 
battling several perennial NCAA 
powers. Among the teams attend· 
ing will be defending national cross 
country champion Villanova. 

"This is going to be a strong field, 
and there are a number of world 
class individual runners that will 
be competing," Iowa coach Jerry 
Hassard said. "When you get a lot 
of good teams together like this, 
the meets are much more competi-

tive and exciting." 
Along with Villanova, the Hawk· 

eyes will see a variety of Midwest
em teams, such as Illinois, Ohio 
State, Western Illinois, Minnesota 
and host Iowa State. The meet will 
also be non-scoring, in contrast to 
what Iowa has seen in earlier 
action this season. 

"There will be emphasis being 
placed on individual finishes 
rather than team scoring in this 
meet, so it kind of offsets what 
we've been doing this past season," 
Hassard said. "Because of this, we 
are taking only the athletes that 
can compete at this level." 

Hassard said that he will be 
looking for fast times and improved 
performances in order to prepare 
the team for the conference meet at 
the end of this month. 

"I'd like for this meet to help make 

Dennis Conner's ship 
·finally comes in first 

Associated Press 
SAN DIEGO (AP) - With 

strategist John Bertrand at the 
helm, Dennis Conner's Stars & 
Stripes defeated Bill Koch's 
Defiant by 55 seconds Thursday for 
the first time in five tries. 

Stars & Stripes trailed Defiant by 
as much as 1 minute, 1 second, 
then tenaciously fought back for a 
come-from-behind victory in the 
fifth race of Round 2 of the Ameri
ca's Cup defender trials. Stars & 
Stripes completea the eight-leg, 
22.6-mile Pacific Ocean race course 
in 3 hours, 4 minutes, 43 seconds. 

This was Stars & Stripes' first 
victory in the second round, having 
lost once to Defiant and twice to its 
stablemate, America3. The win 
keeps Stars & Stripes ahead of 
Defiant in the point standings, 
with five points to Defiant's two 
points. America3 leads the series 
with 12 points. Defiant faces 
America3 Saturday. Friday is a lay 
day. . 

Credit for Stars & Stripes' win is 
going to the new keel, rudder and 
mast combination installed Wed· 
nesday night. The crew, working in 
shifts, labored in the wind and rain 
through the night to complete the 
refit, which is a configuration 
similar to that seen on the boat in 
Round 1, said Conner spokeswo-

man Barbara Schwartz. 
Between rounds 1 and 2, Conner 

had outfitted Stars & Stripes' with 
an experimental tandem keel confi
guration that actually slowed the 
boat down when sailing upwind. 

Conner was out of town 'Mlursday, 
en route to a scheduled appearance 
at the Miami Boat Show. Tile race 
origi.nally had been scheduled for 
Wednesday, but was postponed due 
to high winds, the first race post
ponement of the series. 

The race began in the stiffest 
breezes the racers have faced yet, 
with southwesterly gusts reaching 
15 knots over lumpy 8-foot seas. 
The winds trailed off to 7 knots at 
the finish. 

With the fmal, downwind leg actu
ally favoring the boat that's 
behind, Defiant closed the gap on 
Stars & Stripes. But Defiant's big 
gennaker blew out halfway down 
the three-mile leg, handing the 
race to Stars & Stripes. 

Conner's 75-foot sloop passed 
Defiant on the seventh leg of the 
eight-leg race course to take a 
47-second lead at the third wind
ward mark. 

Having closed Defiant's lead to 19 
seconds at the end of leg six, 
Bertrand was able to point Stars & 
Stripes higher into the wind on leg 
seven, steadily closing the gap 
between the two boats. 

Pole-sitter Marlin walks 
Jaway from crash unhurt 
Steven Wine 
Associated Press 

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. - Day
tona 500 pole-sitter Sterling Mar
lin walked away from a qualifying 
race spinout unhurt Thursday. He 
was sore anyway. 

Marlin blamed eventual winner 
Dale Earnhardt for bumping him 
from behind and precipitating the 
accident. It eliminated Marlin from 
the fU'St of two Twin 125s at 
Daytona International Speedway. 

"I was just minding my own 
business, and the next thing I 
know I'm turned around down the 
front straightaway," said Marlin, 
who watched a television replay &o 
confirm Earnhardt's role. 

•He turned me around. You'd 
expect a guy like that who baa won 
a lot of championships to be a little 
eluner. But that's him." 

Earnhardt, whoae agressive driv· 

ing sometimes angers rivals, had 
just moved into second place 
behind Marlin when the spinout 
occurred at the end of lap 20 in the 
50-lap race. The front bumper on 
Earnhardt's Chevrolet tapped the 
rear bumper of Marlin's Ford, 
sending the latter car into a spin. 

"'There was nowarningornothing, 
then booml" Marlin said. 

As the Ford slid to a stop in the 
infield, ita windshield popped out 
and the engine stalled. Marlin 
ceuldn't restart the car and had to 
call it a day. 

Mark Martin, who fmished second 
in a Ford, defended Earnhardt. 

"It was just a deal where Sterling 
wu loose," Martin said. 

Earnhardt agreed. 
"He got out of the gas and tot 

loose," Earnhardt said. "It wasn't 
my fault or his fault . ... I hope he's 
not too awful mad at me." 

the team confident about - them· 
selves as they near the Big Tens, 
and I think the atmosphere this 
weekend will be conducive to top 
performances," Hassard said. "I 
have every reason to believe this 
will be a big weekend for us based 
on the past few weeks." 

Highlighted among the competi
tion will be Jennifer Brower and 
Jennifer Johnson in the 
5,000-meter race, Tracy Dahl in 
the 3,000 meters, Tina Stec in the 
mile, Karen Layne in the 
400-meter run, Marlene Poole and 
Tina Floyd in the 55-meter dash 
and Lisa VanSteenwyk in the shot 
put. 

"These are the very best of our 
team," Hassard said. "We'll be on 
a fast track, so I am hoping for 
some high quality times." 

The Mill 
Restaurant 

• Pasta • Steaks • Salads 
A Full Menu of Fine Foods at Reasonable Prices Since 1962 

FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT 
THIS WEEKEND 

John Lake, 
Steve Gulbrandsen, 

and Mary Latta. 
9:00 p.m.-No Cover . 

THE MUJ4 RESTAURANT 

• 
OPEN 
24 HRS. 

120 East Buriinrton 
For orders to fO 351-9529 

COUNTRY 
KITCHEN. 

FAMILY 
DINING 

SEAFOOD BUFFET 
FRIDAYS 5·9 PM 

Fried Shrimp, Clam Strips, Catfish, 
Baked & Fried Cod. Also ~ 

featuring Peel-n-eat Shrimp ~~ 
Includes Soup-n-8alad Bar $6.49 

PRIME RIB· BUFFET 
SATURDAYS 5·9 PM 

Also Includes other entrees such as: 
BBQ Ribs, Fried Chicken, 

Augratin Potatoes, etc. 
Includes Soup-n-8alad Bar $6.49 

1402 S. Gilbert • 337·7698 ••• Iii 

Celebrate a ValentiM 
Dinner for Two 

Dinner lncludea: Cup of Soup or Hoo Salad 

ShrlmD Scampi 
w•h sauteed vegetable medley and pasta wMh 

marinated tomatoes. 
Dessert - Fresh Strawberry Tart 

Glass of wine, pop or Chafll)lgne 
All for $21.95 ReUM~ RecotM'fndld 
SpQl Vllenint Dlc:oralion• Wll Be ProtAdltd 

338-1393 

SWEETHEAR 
SPECIAL r_«':f'.~~ 

Only $24.50 
loclwes sitting & 1 · 5x7 for that speeD) perm 

(36.50 Vabd 

H Horan 
Studio 

City Center Plaza Coralville 351·2813 
Offer eUeDded unW March 15tbl 

TIBet> TIB~ llB<I> fiB<!> 08<1> TIBet> nBc~> nBc~> nB~ 084> fiB¢ 
& .. 
':.9 CONGRAnrrATIO ~ .... 
& .. 
~ E 

to ~ 
& .. 
~ our new initiate • ~ e .. 
~ ~ 
& 

Jenny Bell Sarah Johnson 
.. 

~ 
.. 
~ 

e Katherine Bradley Dena TUne Llurl • ~ .. 
@ Alysha Cardamone Jur Kayman s 

' & Rachael Carmkhael 
, .. 

Erin Unklater .... 

~ ~ 
& Angela Dullenty Sue Mousel lkd .. 
~ Laurie Goncher Karen 0' · E 
& .. 
~ Angela Grant Shannon O-roo\e ... 

~ 
& Melinda Harwii Betsy Petrich -
~ Heather Hudson Jill Prieur ton ~ & 

Julie Hughes 
.. 

~ AmyPrimu Kri in Wh t 
~ 

& JamiJacobi Stacy Rutkowski Snh .. 
~ i eo We love you! ... 
~ 

... 
~ 

& 
The Women of a:l 

t:: 
e Pi Beta hi ... 
~ i 
TIB<I> 08<1> TIBet> OB<I> OB<I> TIB<I> nBc~> nBct> OR~ OBct> riB4> 

Iowa City Yacht Club 
COMPLIMENTARY GLASS OF CHAMPAGNE 

From Noon til "GONE•t 

tl Frtdoy Lunch Sqecial : ., * Titanic* ~3.75 • .. 
I rurkcy and Ham wllh Swru and CIIC'ddat c 11<'('1('1 sproul•. lti'ITIICO. rl)(flafg, 

._ onrons m1JYO and mu1lmd -. 

TONIQHT AND TOMOIIOW NIGHT 

DADDY- 0 McMURRIN 
and his Crazy 

Kooky DEMOLITION BAND 
Th• original guy~lhot tnCJdtJ Ullomoul. 

Don't mla our Hoppy Ho&l4_, pm Dolly 
,,.nell ,, •• wlh Happy Hour lurgen only 'r. 71 

10 oz. Pkhlrt IJ.OO 
Dchett..,. II am · I pm 
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·I Parsons: 
I Tripping 
the light 

· fa astic 
. David Parsons and the 

It Par ons Dance 
Company's w klong 
tay in the Iowa City 
~rea will culmmate in 
Saturday' /-fancher 
performance. 

SATURDAY 

NOVA MOB 
... lng Orwnt Hlrt 
ot .... Dur... 

THEKEtlrS 
MONDAY 

THE FOUR 
HORSEMEN 
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Arts & Entertainment 

The Parsons Dance Company returns to the Ul Saturday night with a 
witty, innovative and technically impressive array of da!lces. 

ship and public funding of the arts, 
he creates a powerful portrait of 
the integrity and dedication of 
artieta. The New York Times called 
the work ~a wonderful study in 
dignity.• 

•A Hairy Night on Bald Moun
tain,• danced to Mussorgsky's 
~icht on Bald Mountain" and 
Bernard Hermann's score for 
Hitchcock's "Psycho," is a madcap 
spoof on horror movies of the 
1960s, filled with the cleverness, 
intelligence and athleticism that 
haa made Parsons famous the 
world over. 

In the five days that The Parsons 
Dance Company has been in Iowa 
the company has been busy with 
lecture-demonstrations, master 
cluaes and workshops for the UI 
dance department and public 
schools in the Iowa City and Cedar 
Rapids area. Students at West 
Hiah School and City High School 
u well u McKinley Middle School 
and Polk Elementary School in 
Cedar Rapids have benefited from 

sessions arranged by the UI Arts 
Outreach program. 

Parsons, who hails from the Mid
west, has been creating excitement 
ever since he performed with the 
Paul Taylor Dance Company as a 
teen-ager. His starring role with 
that company prompted the hard
as-nails New York Times dance 
critic Anna Kisselgoff to call Par
sons "a dreamboat of a dancer." 
The virtuosity and sheer fun of his 
choreography has made him in 
demand to create or set works for 
both modem dance ensembles and 
ballet companies, including the 
American Ballet Theatre, the 
National Ballet Compahy of 
Canada, the Paris Opera Ballet, 
among others. 

Tickets for Saturday's performance 
are $22.60 and $20.50, available at 
the Hancher box office. Parsons 
will discuss his latest work before 
Saturday's performance in the 
Hancher Greenroom at 7 p.m. The 
discussion is free to all tickethol
ders. 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT BY 

THESE DAYS 

VITALE RETURNS! 

Tuesday, Feb. 18 
Noon to 1 pm only 

Dick Vitale returns for a 
special bookslgning 

of his new 
Time· Out. Babyl 

• 

open 9am dally 
downtown Iowa City 

(319) 337-2681 

Famous pairs make fluffy read 
Kristen Carr 
Daily Iowan 

Nancy Cobbs' "How They Met" 
(Turtle Bay I Random House) is a 
name-dropping collection of anec
dotes about famous couples' cou
pling - for instance, did you know 
that Kevin Bacon was 8 Smitten" 
with Kyra Sedgewick because she 
had an "incredible energy ... (an) 
unforced and graceful sexuality 
that was very exciting?" Thanks 
for clearing that up, Kevin; we 
thought it might be her "mix of 
wonder and worldliness" or her 
"dark eyes dancing in a frame of 
blond curls." 

In other words, "How They Met" 
reads like Danielle Steele writing 
for People Weekly's gossip column. 
In all fairness, however, the 
Bacon-Sedgewick union is the most 
People-y. The other snuggle pup
pies scooping their lesser-known 
spouses include Jack Lemmon, Jay 

Leno, David Dinkins, and Carly 
Simon. Love amongst the literati is 
represented by writers William 
Styron, Anna Quindlen, Ann Beat
tie and Lincoln Perry. 

Unfortunately, only 1 ~ pages or 
so is allotted to each dynamic duo, 
and much of that is gush or cutesy 
he-calls-me-poopsie-I-call-him
snuggles banter that lobotomizes 
both couples and readers. Another 
nifty Cobbs touch: her habit of 
linking the lovebirds' personal and 
public lives with a cheesy pun, -Jt's 
almost impossible not to think of 
Carol and Walter Matthau as the 
odd couple. Odd is absolutely right. 
Carol, a tumble of blond curls ... 
etc., etc. (What is it with the blond 
curls?) 

Lest I be known as a blackhearted 
cynic for whom Valentine's Day is 
a prime example of Hallmark con
trolling the lives of the masses, let 
it be known that "How They Met" 

could have been a halfway worth
while read - if it viewed ita 
subjects with something besides 
the soft-focus found in certain 
Barbra Streisand movies or on 
reject VD cards that never make it 
off the shelves. (Those are the ones 
parents give each other, featuring 
'70s-throwback models wearing 
gauzy dreases and sniffing dewy 
roses.) 

All non-cynical tendencies aaide, 
rve got to point out the irony in 
•now They Met" 's book-jacket 
billing as "the perfect gift for the 
committed '90s": Half the couples 
blew off unsuspecting 
boyfriends/ girlfriends to make 
their current love connection. 
Makes you wonder if Nancy's book 
is going to see a second printing 
before half these duos call it quits. 
Maybe Cobbs should start nego
tiating the advance on "How They 
Broke Up." 

FIELDI10USE 
111 E. COLLEGE ST. • IOWA CITY, lA 52240 

Friday night 

VALENTINE'S DAY BASH 
KRNA & MILLER BEER 

Presents 

'' JIF & THE CHOOSEY LOVERS'' 
LIVE! 

GRAND PRIZE DRAWING 
DINNER FOR 2 AT THE LARK • LIMO TRANSPORTATION 

$100CASH 

MILLER GENUINE 
DRAFT BOTTLES 

SING THE BWES WITH 

$ 50 ''JI '' 
$150 CASH 

WINNER 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
------._ r------------------------------., ,....----------., 

CAMPAIGN '92. - TRASH FOR CASH I I 
I 
I 9 You're dati~ a married fdther oP three with 
I presidential ambitiotls . You 17elieve that you 

J 1 and he have a future together: fJCplc!Jin. 
; I 
I 

10. Name tilree movies be!Mde5 "Pret.ty Woman" 
Ulat have helpt!d shape your personal philosophy. 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 
1 Kind of pear 
5 Surmountmg 
9 Threadbare 

13 Exchange 
premium 

14 Designer of the 
modern violin 

11 Small·scaled 
trout 

11 Mountain lake 
17Guidlng 

principle 
tllsraeli circle 

dance 
11 Hajls have been 

here 
21 Consc1ous 
23 H1t terra hrma 
2!1 Performs from a 

lectern 

21 Strawberry 
trees 

30 Click beetle 
33 Correct 
34 Hypothel1cal 

particle 
3&0ne ala 

cheerful trio 
37 Riv1era resort 
38 Famed 

nonagenarian 
39Japanese 

flavoring paste 
40 Epinlclon, e.g. 
41 Merino's sound 
42 Fla~ Iabrie 
43 Manne 

hanger-on 
45 Percuss1on 

1nstrument 
47 Support 

49 Sailors' sa1nt 
so Scauer 1n drops 
53 Lithium. e.g. 
5& MythiCill pome 

roller 
57 Barrel 

const1tuent 
stBrews 
11 Film producer 

Hunter 
12 Red dye 
13 C~uchos 
14- morgana 
15 Poker Ice 
II Acclivity 

DOWN 

1 Alate mammal 
2 Old Irish scnpt 
:a Father 
4 Chili -

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 5 "Od1 et-": 

MAlTA. SOAR r GAS 
I L I A 0 C I N E 8 L I P 
SATUR N A.L ~~~ RARA 
ETE . EE NY DEAD E N ·········-IIIIIIA. R S T A B L E A. U X 
PURSY WHIL E. TRI 

ANT . LOI N S TORSI 
RA.ISINQS MA.OIIIIII 

- A E 0 N S L E C T E A N 

Catullus 
1 Makes lace 
7 Aquatic 

mammal 
s cooeer's "The 

1 Pianist M1tsuko 

tO Kind of 
operation or 
catch 

11 Rale 

24 Woman's small 
hal 

211 Landed estate 
21 Ammonia 

compound 
28 Plotter against 

N1kolai l 
29 C1ty in Gujaral 
31 A tripod 

39 Monster slain 
bytneseus 

•• Wheat chaff 
42 Claudicanl 
44 State of india 
41 Lake of Russia 
41 Singer John 
10V1IIein 

No. 0103 

51 Indonesian craft 
52 Bridge pos1110n 
54 Chesterton's 

·-survey· 
II Heel taps 
II Contend 
10 Compass dir. A l E E C "lifO N I 

MER I NO"QOAT . KOA 
ODIN 'TRICLI N IUM 
AGUE ETNA IL A NGE 
NESS DEAL EGGED 

12 Mild explel1ve 
14 With Ioree 
20 Lump of clay 
22 Palaver 

32 Swiss· French 
river 

35 Cave,ln poesy 
311 Eux1ne 

Get answers to any three clues 
by touch-tone phone: 1-900·420· 
5656 (7~ each minute). 

sl 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City'' 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
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Eldon Obrecht 
gives farewell 
recital tonight 

Shayla M. Thiel 
Daily Iowan 

Tonight at 8, Clapp Recital Hall wiU be filled 
with the sounds of music as Eldon Obrecht, a 
professor emeritus at the m School of Music, 
presents a free recital for the double bass and 
other instruments. 

Obrecht holds undergraduate, master's and 
doctorate degrees in music performance from 
the m, and has taught double bass at the 
School of Music since 1947. He may be best 
known to current and former students for his 
popular class, "Masterpieces of Music," which 
he taught for more than 30 years at the m. 

Although Obrecht retired from the School of 
Music two years ago, he has continued teach
ing the double bass. However, the current 
semester will be his last, making tonight's 
recital his farewell appearance as a UI faculty 
member. 

Obrecht will be joined by other faculty from 
the School of Music and one of his students and 
will perform works featuring the bass in a 
variety of settings, including a composition by 
Obrecht. Appearing with Obrecht will be 
pianist Carole Thomas, clarinetist Maurita 
Murphy Meade, flutist Betty Bang Mather, 
violinists Don Haines and William Preucil, and 
student bassist Craig Swygard. 

The program will consist of pieces of a variety 
of genres and eras, including William De 
Fesch's Sonata, Op. 8, No. 8 for two double 
basses; sonata for double bass and piano by · 
Obrecht; "Dunka and Capriccio" for double 
bass and piano by Harold Genzmer; "Some 
Iowa Miniatures" for double bass and piano by 
Charles Hoag; and Josip Slavenski's "From the 
ViUage" for flute, clarinet, violin, viola and 
double bass. 

Obrecht describes his original Sonata as "a 
tribute to Franz Schubert," a composer he has 
admired and drawn upon several times in his 
own works. Obrecht alludes to several of 
Schubert's works throughout the sonata, 
including "The Wanderer" from which Obrecht 

Ul Professor Emeritus Eldon Obrecht will 
perform tonight at Clapp Recital Hall. 

derived the second movement's theme. 
Obrecht's presentation of Charles Hoag's 

"Some Iowa Miniatures" is certainly close to 
home. Hoag, a Davenport native, holds a 
doctorate in composition from the UI and 
currently teaches theory and composition at 
the University of Kansas. The movements of 
his "Some Iowa Miniatures" have titles refer
ring to uniquely-Iowa places and events, 
including "Potter's Mill at BeUevue," "Spill
ville" and "The Spirit Lake Massacre." 

Although the farewell concert is a finale to 
Obrecht's complete retirement from teaching, 
he plans to remain in Iowa City, and spend 
some time traveling. He will continue to play 
the double bass locally, he says, and hopes to 
devote more of his time to his own composi
tions. 

HELP WANTED 
NHDCAIH? 

Makt money Mlll~~g your clotftel. 
ntl IICONO ACT IIIIALIIHOP 

ofttrt top dollart for your 
lpflng and aummer clothel. 

Open 11 noon. Ctll flrtt. 
2203 F Street 

(acrOA from Senor Pablot). 
33UoiM 

DREAMS ARE NECESSARY TO LIFE. 
-Anal• Nln 

CAMP tiiiCH TIIAIL 1'011 GUILl 
(North-t Wlaconlln) 
Looking for wrnmllttd and 
enthueil811c women ...00 lilee 
working with kids. We need 
COUIIMiort llld actMtlet 
lnltructort lor watertkllng ... lllng, 
wlndturling, dance, gymnalllcl, 
tennll, pllotogrtphy, art1 and 
craftt, ~rche~. and rldl~~g. AIIIO 
needed are canoe and backpack 
trip leedtrs, NCretarltl, nur-. 
cockl and kitchen helpell. 
MlchJune through mld·Augutl. Top 
pay p1u1 tranlf)Ortatlon allowance 
and room and board. On-campus 
lntervlewa. Contact Richard or 
Mary at 414-882·2648. 

CIIUIII LIN! entry r..tl 
on-board/landalcle poaltlont 
avaiiM!It. Vear·around or IUmmtr. 
(111122H471. 

NOW HilliNG- Studenta for 
part•time cui!Odlel poaltlonl. 
Unhltrtlty Hospital Houll8keeplng 
Oeperiment. day llld night 1111111. 
Weekendll end holldaya required. 
Apply In person 11 C157 General 
Hospital. 

PAIIT TIMI! jenltorltl help f81ded. 
~M. and P.M. APPly 
3·30pm-5:30pm, Monday· Friday. 

Midftst Janitorial Servtoe 
510 E. Burlington 
Iowa City. Iowa 

NHO TO PUC! AN AO? COlli 
TO IIOOM 111 COMIIUNICA· 
TIONI CINTIII 'Oft DITAILI 

t40,0001 YI!AIII IliAD IIOOKI tnd 
TV Scripts. Fill out almple 
"llke(clon 'lllkt" form. EASYI Fun, 
retaKing at home, beech, 
vacallont. 0Uirtnleed paycheck. 
FRI!I! 24 hour recording. 
1-t01-379-2925. Copyright 
IA11KEB. 

I!AIIN MONI!Y relldlng booksl 
$30,000/ year Income potential. 
Oetalls. 1~982-8000 Ext.Y-9812. 

HOME TYPISTS, PC Ul8rl needed. 
$35.000 potentlll. Oetalla. Ctll 
(1)805-1182-3000 ext B-9812. 

I!IT.ULISHED artl11 needs female 
modele lor pOrtrait drawlnga and 
figure study. 35H105. 1f no 
answer, call 351·1856. 

HUMAN IIIIVICI!I 
Do you like helping others? Do you 
want the lleKiblity of workl ~~g a 
variety of shifts? Po you went to 
work between tQ-35 hours per 
WHk? If you an-r yes to th
questlons, than you should come 
to our orlentetlon se11lont to team 
more about job opportunltlet at 
Syatema Unlimited, lht largest 
employer serving the 
developmentally disabled In the 

r-------------------------------------------~------------------------------~ arM. Orientation lime: Tutldaya end 

HELP WAITED HELP WAITED 
HAWtiiYll NIIDID 

ITTAKES A WISE MAN TO COIJnllllng ancl IUPfiOrt 101 
RECOGNIZE A WISI! MAN btttl a-1 mr, lt!VIng peollle 

•••N up to 150 1 -k llld mort, lp;;=====-=)(en::::OQh::;anet::::;l1 with dltlbllnlea n tha ~rt ol ltw 
,..... 1 Colorado "o<:tdea 
pert·tlmt, .. ttlng ·ae Hewtceye c/J. ,01 more l!lfoi!NIIon, ~~ 
Salt" condome. Ortat opportunity avJ~~ (310:1)182-tOIS. or •rita. 
for me11 and •omen. Ctll nowl ~~~ ~y ~IIIli Vellage , 
1-8()()..736-8084. p 0 8o 111, £mplrt, CO 

IIIIVICI TICHNICIAII 
Sarvlce Flftt, a dlvl1lon of Hulty lOOking fOf 8Xperl· 
~~~=-::~:,:~~~ enced, enthusiastic 

VOLUNTEERS 
WANTED rep~lr and merchandltlng 11rvtete d bart d & 

tc Niall atoraa In Iowa Clty/ 00rman, 80 8r tor a UrMrllty of IoWa 
~:=·!~~k~~i~... OJ with 50's, 80's 
n\tchanlcal aptitude, paperwork h~,.1,,. nd A 1y 

Collegt of o.rtllatry 
....., MnlltMty Wdy. 

abflltlet, batlo hind lootl, vehicle -vrou . pp 
VcU*ert mutt be 18 
yw• or older WllholA 
ont'ladollllc appianott 

with liability lnaurence. Pleoe after 3 m dall . 
work. 30-40 flexible houri per 
week. Paid training, good WIQII 
and btnltlts. Apply It Job Sarvfoe 
olflca, Iowa City. 

Now ICCipdnQ 
tppliCIIionl lor f!d: 
t4.75per~ 

Apply betw..-. 2--4 pm, 
1480 111A~ 

140 S. Rlvtraldt Drive, 
Iowa Clry, ~· 

VeE 
PIZZA~ 

01/lnty lklrttJ 
Nelltma *? kt Pim II 
now hiring. Multbe 18, 11M 
a car, & proof rllnlurance. 
Aellille ICNdulngl'llilabll. 
As Mille 11 one night per 
week. Drivers MriQI ap.. 
aa-t11our indudlno Wllltl, 
commiulon & lipl. Apply in 
person a1 e40 Gibert Ct. 
after 4 pm. 

HELPWANlED 
PAPER CARRIER 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREA: 
• Aber Ave., Sunset, 

Ealing, Wrexham 

Apply: 

SALES 
EXECUTIVE 

Pot one oltheltMftc 
publicly hekl collecliaB 
ll&eriCY inalMialll in 

AMrica. y 011 will .,. ldlina 
our collecUon ICIVI'*I 10 

llrp llld aall coaaplltlet. 
you line c:ollldioft IICII"Y 
~wwenalvo 

Mckpouad tclllna bu'
lo bulinoa. .Ut it '/{111 

~ty10earn 
eubMtlllllly more lncale. 

y 011 will receive • .,_ 
..aery plut repeat 

CGDmiuicw f« ~ 
~'*"'you hlndle. 

111c1 people earn a lor 
ol -.Y wmlna wid\ 111. 

11ne yean of ouuWe lllu 
uperience itlf>quired. 

TOWERS 
li1NANCIAL CORP 

MhAve.,NY,NY,IOOI 

MR. O'NEILL 
(llll'".OSOS 

and I\IW llnllliVI *'h. 
~needtlbt 

..,... to come to lhl 
Ollcdl6t 0..1 Clolo lor 
&-20 mlnlAI \41ha cu;,g 

I 12 _. pertod, 
CCtmplnUtlon lvallble 

Ctllll Cenllr b 
Clrkal 81udltt It 

335-H57 or 335-4283 
lor lntorm.-oo or ICt.., *IG appolnlr'nR 

Volunteers ages 12-35 
with mild to moderate 
facial acne for 20 week 

acne study. 
COMPE ATIO 

Call 356-2274 

Summer Employment 
Outstandirrg 8-~tlc girls' c11rrrp ;,. M•i~" td 
malt counselors in tht following 1ctirJitit1: 

• Tennis • Houeboc ng 
• SWtmmi~ • Gvmnostk:l 
• Waterski • Dof'ICt 
• So~lng • • J 
• Canoetng • Potte.y 
• l(oyald~ • Photogr(JJ)IW 6 Vid 
• RopeS/Rock Ownbng • Ma & Crans 

Classifieds 
Frldayaat Bam at: 

systems Unlimited. Inc 
1556 ht Ave.South 
Iowa City, lA 52240 

EO ElM 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335--5782 

Camera operator 
part-time position. 

• Outdoor lMnQ • CQPPer Ennn"'*~n 

Rd Cross L•{tgWitt~ Ctrt - lilm tLCJ .
' positicms mrtl f1tlllloor luN!g. ARC 

EXCEUENTSALARY •TRAWAUOWANCl •IIOOWJIOAID •LA DI'Y, 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 
POSTAL J088. $18,392-$67,1251 
year. New hiring. Call 
1~962-3000 eJCt.P·9612. 

Wall puD lnd milk tcripu, 
deiMr acripta llld ... 
Run udio cemen, IDd 
t1oar cWec:t for nns caaa. 

c.men opcriiOr - flooJ 
ciRctorforo*r-..cio~ 

PERSONAL PERSONAL I PERSONAL 
C- 11-UI-SE-S-PE- C-IA-LI-Se-ve-n -da-y - SERVICE 

ADOPTION EAAN MONEY Reading booksl 
$30.0001 year Income potential. 
Oetallt. ( 1) 805-962-6000 

duWaal and tpecial naa. 
Olher cMia ......... 

Ma• bne prior broldcMt 
-.dio~orc:oi
Jeae COWie Wlllk in telm
lioaprodllclioft. Preo-llace 
TV ptoclldiou ~ 
• biaplUL • Looking for 

Love? 
1 CORINTHIANS 13:4-7 

Compulsive Overeate" 
Bulimics. Anorexics 

OVI!III!ATI!.IIS ANONYMOUS 
CAN HELP. 

MEETING TIMES! 
Tuetdayal Thur.claya 7:30pm 
Seturdaya 9am 
Gloria Del Lutheran Church 
SUndaya•pm 
Willey House 

Ill AOOICTS ANONYMOUS 
P.O. Bo• 703 

Iowa City lA 52244-0703 

1'111!.1! BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE 
COURSE. Send name. eddMS: 
BCC P.O.Bo• 1851, Iowa City, 
lowe, 52244. 

Caribbean cruise. $399 per couple. 
Limited offer. FREE one year tra~et 
club memberlhlp. 1-80Q.779-5681. 
A bonded company. 

WANTED: VIdeo tape ollast 
St l!laeWhere episode 337-7739. 

FREE 
Mastercard, Visa, or 
$300 cash. No credit 
bad credit welcome. 

(515) 226-0836 
$79.00FBB 

AITIIOLOGY Chart•. Tarot 
Reedings. Put-Life Regression, 
Metaphysical clauet. 337-3712. 

Ul LUIIAN, GAY & IIIIXUAL 
STAFF & FACULTY ASSOCIATION 

lnlormatlonl Referral Services 
33S.1125. 

VALENTINES DAY 
BALLOON 80UQU£T8 

---------. $14.95 FrHdellvery. 
INDIAN Ruga, Balloon Party 351-1104 

Ctremonlallnatrumenlt, 
Jewelry; Repair CHAINS, RINGS 

Ear-Nose Piercing STI!PH'I 
EMERALD CITY Wholesale Jewelry 

35+MII1 107 S. DubUque St. 
I!ARIIINGI, MOM 

fHUNG emotional pain following 
an abortion? Call I.R.I.S. 338-2625. TANNING IHCIAL 
W. can help! HAIII QUAIITI!IIS 

...... 2 
GAYUNE. For confidential 
llatenlng, Information and relerral. MAKE A CONNI!CTION 
Tundaya, Wednesday and AOVI!tmU IN THI! DAILY IOWAN 
Thumaya, Hlpm. 335-31ln. 33H714 Ul-1711 

PIIOT!CTIONI From uaault or 
lttacl with criminal Identifier dye I PEOPLE MEETING 
.-----.1 PEOPLE 
1-«JJl-383.2531. 

BIRJHRJGHI 
offers 

HANDIOMI! Chin- mate Ph.D. 
Financially 110und, politically aet. 
-king attractive female 18-23. 
D•tfng, po .. lble marriage. 
Contact/ exchange photo1, 
~95. Chin· Tong Fr• Pregnancy T•tlng 

Conftclenllal Coun..ung 
and SUpport 

No 1ppolltmenC MCIIIIIY 
llon.·Tue& 11-2; 

MESSAGE 
BOARD 

Wed. 7-1 Pill 1111001! anyone? A -kly after 
ThUrl. I Fri. 1-4 work bridge group II atartlng lor 

people of all age~ and bridge 
CALL 33..... Ieveii. Play eYery -k or drop In 

11. 9. - 1nton occa.lonally. Will meet at tht 
"'" ' Union Whetlroom. If lntereeted, 

Bulle 250 pte- call 33~ daya, or ._ _______ _.1826-2777 evenlngt. Alk lor John. 

1"1\11: PRLGNAl\'CY TLS I INC 
CON=IDENTIAL COUNSEL.ING 

Walt In: 11-W.f ~ 1, T l 1H 2-51nd 7-8, or cal 

351~ 
Concern for Women 

Sulll210, MID AMERICA SECURITIES BLOO., Iowa Cl 

BIRTH CONTROL 
lntormltlon I Servlcel 

• Birfl Contol Pilla 
• DiaphriiQml 
•c.Mc* Cepe 

Will Women~ Ser\1cll 
• Yearly e..,. 
•Pap~ 
•FrM~T .... 
• 8upportiYe Abortona 

a.M OOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN 
227 N. Dubuque 

Welcome Now 

• ADOPTION • 
--------- A baby Is our dreamt we·re lull of 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING lcwe and fun, and more than 
No appointment needed. anything, we'd tove a baby to start 

Walk-In hours: Monday through our family You can have peace of 
Saturday 10am-1pm, mind knowing your chllclwlll grow 
Thursday until 4pm up surrounded by laughter, a 

Emma Goldman Clinic loving full·llme Mommy, and a 
227 N. Oubuque St. Daddy who adores children. This 

337-2111 decision you make with so much 

TAIIOT and other metaphysical 
lessons and readings by Jan Gaul , 
••perlenced Instructor. Call 
351-11511 . 

lcwe will give your baby the 
opportunity for wonderful times 
and alltha good things life hu to 
offer. Please call us collect 
anytime I Jane and Robert, 
914-948-3367. 

----------------------~--••NT TO MAKE SOME ADOPTION 
CHANGES IN YOUR LIFE? loving, secure. happily married 

Individual. group and couple couple can give your baby a sunny 
counseling for the Iowa City nursery In a beautiful suburban 
community. Sliding scale lees. home, a loving family and the beat 
354-1226 things In life. Please htlp lulllll our 

Hera Counttllng Se,te11. dreams and let us help you 
through this difficult time. Legal 

I!XPI!IIII!NTIAL GIIOUP and confidential. Expensed peld. 
THERAPY, luues of Laura and Richard collect, 
co-dependency. grief. angry. anytime, 914-739-0561. 
burnout. stressful relationships 
RECOVERY RESOURCES. 2nd and ADOPT WITH LOVI! 
4th Thursdaya, 6:30-8:30pm. Former actress 1nd succesaful 
338-2355. businessman are blessed with 

8\ltrythlng but our own baby. 
AIDS INI'OIIIIATION and Please let us give your baby I 
anonymous HIV antibody testing happy. secure home, lo~lng family 
available: and friends. summera at the beach. 

FREE MEDICAL CUNIC great education- a lifetime of love 
120 N. Dubuque Street end opportunity I Call Tacey and 

337-4459 Jim COLLECT, {212)799·3998. 
Call tor an appointment. A BIIOTHEII or sister would be so 

IIESUIIE EXPRESS wonderlull I am a 1 112 year old 
Do-lt-yourself software for and my folks adopted me aa a 

creating a job winning resume I newborn. We hive a great time 
Oeslgnad by career expert e. and I have lots of terrific relatl-

($15) Call 80()..233-8460 who spoil me. My home Is lilted 
COMPACT refrl""ratora lor rent. with love and tun. Please help my 

•- mommy and daddy adopt a baby 
Three alzes available, from $291 brother or alster for me. They can 
semester. Microwaves only $391 ..... 1 
sem81ter. Dishwashers. washer/ help with expenses. vel Barb and 
dryera. camcorders. rv·s. big Jim att-8()()..222-8807. 
screens, and more. Big Ten 
RentalS Inc. 337-RENT. 

Plaqu es and Trophres 

Engraving 

HELP WANTED 

EXT. Y·9812. 

A SUMMEII JOI YOU'Ll- LOVI!.I 
Coed Mauachutells camp, three 
hours Boston' NV City Super kidll. 
great fOOd, friendly atmoaphert. 
100 plus stall: tennis, lifeguard. 
WSt, arts/ crafts, ali lind/ water 
sports, fltnesa, gymnutlcl, plano/ 
play tor lhows, drama, Judo, 
dance, erchery, photography, 
computers, rocketry, guitar, rtdlo, 
video, yeerbook, newspaper, 
wllderneu, woodwork, RN. moral 
June 20-August 22. Call/ write · 
CAMP EMERSON, 5 Srltlle Rd. 
Eastchester, NY 10707. 
ft00.955-CAM P. 

Sill-AVON 
EARN EXTRA $$$

Up to 50'4 
Call Mary, 338-7623 
Brenda, 8<4S.2278 

1112 I!XPANIION 
VMC now filling 121mmtdlate 
openings In Iowa City. $8 02 
11artlng. Training 1tart1 aoon All 
hourt available. lnlernlhlpe/ 
lhotarlhtpa. 1-3n.5803 
(Cedar Raplda). 

HOMI TY'Im, PC usera rwdecl. 
$35.000 potenllal. Oetalll. Call 
(1)806-982-8000 EXT. 8-11812. 

NEI!D cash? Eam hundrlldal-k 
atuHing envetoptt. Write: 
MX Enterprltft, 604 S.Stete Sl, 
Ann Arbor, t.AI-48104. 

CNA'a AND HA"I 
Full·time or part·tlme poaltlona 
available. Competitive 111ary and 
benellta. Westside location on 
buallne. Apply at Greenwood 
Manor Convalescent Center, 806 
Greenwood Dr. 338-7912. EOE. 

HI!ALTHY IIALI!I, :15-55 yeert old 
needed for U of ll!udy of Dally Lite 
Experience. $275 polllbte. Call 
(319)33s-2831. Leave meuage. 

TWO WOftkiTUDY office 
lllli1tanll, Th .. t,. Alta. FleKiblt 
IChedule. CompU1er experience 
helpful. Come to 107 TS for 
application. 

Apply in penon a 
ICIIG.._ 
~ ........... . 
C.. ....... IAIMI -

NOUn IIIIeY CQU.I(ll 

DEPARTMENT OF 
NURSING 

Pill-time, temporuy clmi
cal inJI:nlctars for FW!da
menl&ls ol Nunin& coune. 
stilting Much 2, 1992. 
MIUl have BSN, MUlti's 
degree IDd letCbing experi
ence in nunins preferred. 
Cootaa Dr. Mary Tarbox, 
Depenment ofNtming, 
1-363-8213 extmsiao SOO, 
by Februaly 18. 1992. 

\I \..,0\ \I '' \ l\11 II 

'nJe QtJ aflon CllJ it DOW 

ICCqllia&lppllcalicllll fllf 
aeuoaal pocil~a. Slaltia& 
$.S.SO -$61 ... Call JOILINE, 
(3lt)5512l,f«job~ 

lira/ requirealll. 

AppJJ ~1s ,.., Frtda1, r._, 21, ttn. Penc.e~ 
-4108. W~JowaCiy. 
lA S22-4(). 

Applicllioal &om faaale, 
.m-ily VOUP lllCIIIben IIIII 
penoat wilh diubitit* Itt 

~AAiliOB. 

River City Engravers 
338 256 1 

CAMPSTA,F 
Resident Camp Is accepting 
applications for the following 
positions lor June 1o6-August 1: 
Waterlront Stall, Equutrlan Stall, ~- • • • • • • • • • • • I 
UnltStaff,Naturallst,Crafta I SPECIAL PEOPLE I Director. Cook. anel Kitchen 

low;-t fwe & Dubuque Helpers. 
For an IPPIIcallon, wrlta to: 

;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;::;;;::;;;::;=. Llttla Cloud Girl Scout Council, 1 N ,1 d I ~ 

PEOPLE MEETING ~~::,~~~~ Servk:es Director I eeue &0 care or 
PEOPLE ~~~~~=u~1~~,;;~26 1 our special clients 
Credltab:~Ej:;:11~:elect~. F,;;R;e;;;llii;;";;STEP;;;;;;;I;;;NTO;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ I CNA 1 S 1 R N' S, LPN'S 1 

·:·a~Tg~r;t::· 9w~~:s::.leld- : HOME HEALTH AIDES I 
52244..0015 ina chain ofladieupeciahy I 

STILL SWM, .o·a, well-educated, footweartlorahaiiiiii\IIC· I HOMEMAKERS 
gainfully employed, active. varied 1 I 
lnter•tt Including cycling, men& poeilionl available a 
gardllllnd, sportt. Hancher, ready our 9 Wett Till..., p .... ,.., I LIVE•INS 
lor change -ksiCtiYI, educated .- -r 
woman willing to 10cept Oudel110etin W&llillmlbura, 
~.:::-l:l~~=tlonahlp and IA. IndiviWala mlllt haw I Part time positions to provide home 
Write: The Dally Iowan, Bo• 129 retail m~rt~~emclll operi- 1 • ,.., 1 C' d 5 ' 
Room 1 ,, cc. tow• crty, lA care m ,,,e ,owa 1ty an urroundmn 
62242. ence. • 
NI!WAouraATATTHI! we>"arowilallldaoc:an 1 areas. Flexible schedule. 
IJOTTOII 01' THI! COLUMN. ywwilhoure•citinaoppor- I Cell Nurte'l Houle can, 8 l.m.-4 :30 p.m . 

tuniliea for advancement 

ADOPTION 
EOE 

:~~= : 3.54-4050 
ADOPTION fJCd eMdidael lhouJd call 

Let ua help make lhla dlfllcult lima Roc:hellea (319)668-2766. I 

~-~~ ·------------

1111" lor you. w. are a happilY Equal Opportunity Em· 1 ~ married, financially aecure couple ~ 
'lflth a btlutltul home who wllh to player . 
give your child alltha ldvantag• ~~~~~~~~~ I H f House CiiJ/. 
and love we can. Please give ...:; rses 
yourtell, your beby. aod ua a THl '00LIIH ANO THI OIAO I ,. 
happy lulu,. Pteua call Tom and ALONI! NI!Vtll CHAHCII THI!IR HHIAI.rHCNII'OMIIOH«"HOONIINCJUa.IC. 
l<etle cOllect. anytlma. OPINION. 
31i-~. 

UNIFORMS I UN ENS P'IOVID£D • COltfc;( CI£DCT AVAIAIU: 

tJ'ripp £aKJ Camp 
Meat with • Trtpp L4~e ltpreswntii Swl, Tu.tdly, 
Su..er Job Pair. .orl1l UDlon. 10100 •·• · t 
For further Info, call 1-JOO.I • 

·-· '-PI-
C¥~,..... -100 ....... -,. 
,0 ... )0 

OopoiM. r«: r,J4 .. ,.~ 
e.-?4H,. 

Jl/(1 Serrices 

Immediate 
.looldog lor a rewardlos poddoo wldlm JldlsrxJ 
look DO furtber . 
MC SerW:t.s a rbe nadoa's JeadJoa tdemlr ·- flna JDd 
deawld Cor our senlce:s Is growfaJ. 1hls his c:ttad 
aumber ol Dl:fl oppor1Uoldes i»r people I1R you. 
As part of our team, )OO'll parddpaJe In cbe mar 
programs of some of the IWbl's most oresiiiiOUS comt~J. 
Illes, like telecommunladoo PL', JDJJor COGJPWI 
a>mpanles, aufOaiJkers, ~ IDd lJZllwisllieS ~ 
orpntndons md maoy more. • 
See for yourself what's In It for You· 

• Good hourt y waae pluaaenerow incend 
• Life, health, den&al, vision, dbabilily, and 

40l(k) uvlnp planHven r~ pllt-timen· 
Paid, JIOfellional ninlna. 

• Paid vations lnd holidays. 
A posltJve, employee-«nleRd bu lneal env fVtlcrj 

Opportunities tor career devdopmco 
Full-time: Mon·Fri. 8am_.:-45pm 

• Part·dme: Mon.·Frl.. 5·1<¥n 
Free long distance wUna durirw mas. 

Call or apply in person: 
1925 Boyrwn Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 
(319) 3~4-JOBS (S627) 

\\'l'"rc looking f(•r thl' hl'~t 

; 

MCI Servla!s ... lift' ) 'Oi l I 

Marketing Inc. 

*CI 
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MISC. FOR SALE COMPUTER ENTERTAINMENT TICKETS 

f'OOLTAIU. Eight loot, 314 .... 
OOOctfelt. Mllll -· $310. 
33H'03 
COIIf'ACT refrlaetatora lor ,.,, 
Thr .. alz .. evalllbtt, lrom l2tf 
..,..."' Mlcrow- only PJI 
.........,, Dl~. Wllhllrl 
d~. CMMOfdera, TV'a, big 
.c;reena, and more Big T., 
Mntall Inc 337-AENl': 

POOl. table, 8 11. lllilt. Wood ping 
pcno 111111e covtr S2eO 080. Call 
lrlld, 164-7.t811 

USED CLOTHIII 
MIYIHO AND IIWNCI ulld 
ltllhel' lnd Uvla llavtgt llalvlgt 
Hill Mtll, t t4 t/2 E CcMtgt ' 

flll8 Hew Yllr nght, f8IOIYt to WIHTI.II CLIAilAHCl IALI 
101 ~ that YOII c:an Shop The Budget Shop, 

In • '*'!lie 2121 s ......... Or. 
CMII St 
a-tere and awt~tthlrta St; 
other 

o1 111e counuy, 
""* go Two colo< ..-. coucll, tabltl, 

tor cone~ ~~Qnera. mocrow
INirl Ftbnlary 15 lrld 

,._., , .. 10.~ Ctth 1/>d 
~ Q) I!.JIIferloll No • • 

• City 

YALINTlliU 
Al>tlout ~ and g•lts 
lltl ANTIOUIIIIAU. 

507 I Gilbert 
ID$111 dally 

FEBRUARY 
BOOK SALE 
20~ off aU Hardbacks 

Murphy· 
Brookfield 

Books 
1145 Mon-811 

21 a Nor1tl Gilbert ....................... 

CASH IIAIO lor quahty ll8td 
Clllllll*t ~. recordt llld 
caw.t1W A COfiO COLLECTOR, 
4 1 '2 lloulllllnn s:J7 -50211 

MUSICAL 
IISTRUMM 

NIW alld UIIO IIIANOI 
J HALL KEYIOAAOI 

I .. I "- loluK4tliM Rd . 
~ 

COMM()OOIII 14 computer, dlllt 
drive, printer, TV and acceworltt. 
$200 080. PhOne, 33&-5314. 

IIACINTOtl4 II dUal floppy 
100MB, hard drtve. 4MI AAM tnd 
lmtQftrller. &eat oller, ~7 

APIIU! lie with mouN, 
Ap~orkt, r!IUCh more. Call 
353-4880 tor InformatiOn. $650 
080. 

APIIU! IIGI with color monitor 
and two dltk drtv•, aoltware. 
354-5818. 

..., oornpallblt, 2eb .tOMB 
& 114FO 3 112Ft> \IGA board 
monochrome 1,4lcroaoll wlndoWI 
and mouN. wso. 338-1803. 

1 ... II.IIIOiiAL COMIIUTIII XT, 
10 mg, S2e0: IBM proprlnter KL24, 
f100, 335-5780. 

1 ... PC-30, VGA-color monitor, 
printer, mouN, pld, hard and 
noppy drtv.l, WP5.1, 0085.0, etc. 
seso. Luke, 33&-t802. 

MACI~ SE/30, 4/80, Ukt ,_ 
SteooJ oeo. can TOdd at 
33&-2336. 

POll IALI: Thr~~ Ptr10nal 
Ccmputere on. IBM PC tnd one 
Ltedlng EdOt with &40k RAM, 30M 
HO 1/>d 3101< 525" FO, S5SO eaCh, 
One AT Compatible with &401<B 
AAM 10M HI>, 3601< &.25" FO, UM 
3 5" FO, $750. 
Contact The Cont.l'llnce Center, 
335-3232. 

STEREO 

IIUII'"Y Sound and Ughtlng OJ 
WYict for your party. 361-3719. 

MOVING 
LIGHT htullng, moving, delivery 
and general clean-up. Rtaaonable 
rtltt. 82e-e783, Ptul. 

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 
Help moving tnd the trijck, $301 
lold, OO.rtng loading lnd 
unlcedlng of your rental trucka. 
Mondly lllroug~ Frld•Y llam-5Pm. 
John, 883-2703. 

ONI-LOAD MCWI! 
Providing lpiCIOUI truck 
(encloMd, ramped) plus 

manpower. 
Convenient, economlctl. 

7am·9pm dally. 
·1-20M 

STORAGE 
MINI-I'RICI! 

MINI· STORAGE 
st•rt• ,, s•e 

Slz• up to t01t20 alao tvtllable 
338-et 65, 337·554-4 

ITOIIAOI!-BTOIIACJI! 
Mlfll-warehouM unlit from 5'xl0'. 
U·Store-1111. 0111 337-3508. 

HI!INZ IIOAD mlnl-ttorage. All 
alz• tvtllable. e.y ~CC~t~lblllty. 
338-3587. 

nPING 
WORD PIIOCIIIING, brochures, 
manuacrlpts, reports, leltert, 
maintain mailing llslt, labels. 

-------------------- 35~1-~2~~~~·~-------------
UIIO Stereo Equipment NAil. WHEN YOU d ty ' I d 
I'll- Llnetr, 1.4tolntolh, nee 1 P" an an 
Acoutlat, SOny tnd Spectrum. editor, 338-1091' Gtry. 
Tradtl weloomt. 337.e500 WI!EKI!NO TYIIINO. FUI, 
-~~---"""-~•.:;..______ accurate, reaaonable, Phone 

YAMAHA tttrto amplifier $100, 354-
2212

' 
Yamaha grephlc lqUIIIzer $75, TYPING. $1.1101 page. Overnights, 
Kenwood pre-amp S75. Will aeN ~.00/ page. Editing and wrltlnu 
aeparately or together. Cell ~~tlstance (tutoring) also available 
3544151, Nk lor Rob Free ptck-up and deli•ery. Laurt, 

354-8441 . 

MilD/BODY 
IOWA CITY YOGA CI!NT!R 

Experltnced lnatructlon. ct ..... 
beginning now. Cell Barbtrt 
Welch Brtdef, Pt>.O. 354-87G4. 

TOUCH FOfllllLI' 
St_, L Hutchlnaon, cenlfled 
mtaa.ge and p111yer lherapltl, and 
ltrttt man.QII!llnt conaultlnt. 
Sensi!Mty Training- Shlattu· 
Acu~,. SWidllh- Poltrtty 
Therapy For gretter peace, )oy, 
and reltJttllon. 
Help tlao prOIIIded In prtyer end 
lntlruetiOn In relllltllon technique 
end lti'MI rnanegement. 
40% DISCOUNT OH tat SESSION 

m loll~ ~ne. IOWI City 
331).0231 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 

llKNUDI!D 
Relulng, nurturing, lnvlgorttlng, 

C.rtlfltd M~Juoe Therapy 
~n Pbtt Eggert 

Downtown ofllca. Sliding sca11. 
Gilt certlflcal• 

Available lor worltthopa. 
354-1132 

WHO DOES IT? 
DOll NICI(ERIOII 

lltlomey at Llw 
Prtetlclng primtrlly In 

tmmluratlon & Cuatom. 
(515) 244300 

~11'1 Ttllor Shop, rnen'a 
and wornen'a tlterttlona. 
12$ 112 Eut Wtthlngton Street 
Dltl35t-1228 

~AlLY priced custom 
framing Poetera. origlnll art. Br-• welc:ornt. The Frame 
HoUN tnd Ballet), 211 N, Unn 
(acrott from H.rnburg Inn). 

HAWICEYI! tr11 trimming and 
removal- stump removtl. Free 
•llmat• 337-8138. 

HAWICI!YI! Chimney and 
loundltlon repelr. Buenlent 
waterproofing. Free llllmat•. 
337-etaa. 

FAn Interior Painting Company. 
Queltly work tt reaaoneblt rtlll 
354-1842, pltete lttve I lnelaage, 

HAWICEYI! roofing and repair. Fltt 
roolt No Job too trntll. 33Hit38. 

CHILD CARE 
ClfAN, COIIIIOrltble and loving 
erwli'OIWT*Il O,..ingl for 11111011 
(Infant and up). LOcatld one block 
lrom Unlverllty ~aplttlt and 
Cllnlct 338-~1 

4-C'I CHILO CARE REFERAAL 
AND INFORM.I,TION SERVICES 

Day ctre homH. cent•'-· 
prNChool Mltlngt, 
occa110na1 lltttra. 

United Way Agency 
M-f' 3311-7684 

LOVIHQ, eneroetlo, retponalble, 
OOII·arnolclng ntnny needed lo join 
warm ltt.ndly family tnd ctre lor 
ulrt- 7, boy-t In rurtl NY. One hoijr 
!rom N Y C. Some hOUMkttplng 
Mijtt drive. Cell Su1111 
111 .. 253o0032 

INSTRUCnON 

PAPERS 
Resumes, llppllctllons 
Emergencln Possible 

354-1962 
7tm-8:30am; 2pm-10pm 

PHYL'8 TYPING 
20 yetrs' experience. 

IBM Correctlnu Selectric 
Typewriter. 338-8996. 

QUALITY 
WORD PAOCf:SIINO 

APPLICATIONS/ FORMS 

'MCIIS 
'Employment 
'Grlnts 

Available: 
F.I,X 

Fed Ex 
S1me Day Service 

3(~·7122 

RESUME 
RESU~I!S created on Macintosh. 
Ltser-prlnted. Maximum visual 
Impact Professional quality $25. 
F""' consultation. 338,..2«. 

SUIS1'ANCE counts more than 
style. Letter quality printing, 
retumt end cover letter. St5. 
338-1091, ~· Leave mePaga. 

COMPLETE 
RESUME SERVICE 
From Composition lo Typese\ling 

All Prolessions. Entry to Execulve. 
FREE Consultation/EVIIUiboll. 
Outstanding Ouality smce 1978. 

351·8558 • 656-3686/FAX 

WORDCARE. $20, Includes ten 
free copies ~ser printed. 
338-3888. 

QUALITY 
WORD PIIOCI!SIINO 

329 E Court 

Expert resume preparation. 

Entry- level through 
execu1111e 

Updates by FAX 

354 · 7122 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SI!IIVICI!S 

1901 BROADWAY 
Word processing til kinde, 
l rtnacrlptlons, notary, copies, FI\X, 
phont answering 338-8800. 

WordCtrt 
331-Nit 

310 E. Burltngton, Suite t 
AND 

2414 1Oth St, No ot, Corelvllle 

'MK/1 ... 
• Resumes/ Papers/ The ... 
• FormSI Grtphlcs 
' JUO/ dou~·ept~ed PlOt 
' lEGAUAP"'MLA 
' HP LIMrJetlll Printing 
• vtalll Mt~tetCerd 

W!I!IIEND TYPING. FISI, 
accureta, reasonable Phone 

--- -------- ~54-2212. PIAiiC). ILUI!I,IOOOII, J~ ,;.:;..:...;;:.;;;;:_ ______ _ 

Modern ..olc:lnga, lmprovlalng, PROFESSIONAL word processing 
compoalng lnqulrt 337-4820, Jim Paper~, resumes, letlera. call 
_M_ul_tc"--------- 1-362-3596 a11er Spm 

ICUIA lettOna. Eltven apadalllet St.OO PI!R PAOI!. Leave mess.ge. 
~. Equipment talet, servlot, 351-00.t6. Ask lor Phyllla. 
tripe PAOI open wlltr oartlllcttlon 
In IWC weel!lnlla. -~ or 
732·~ 

mORING 

QUALITY 
WORO PAOCIIIINO 

32g E. Court 

1'011 lALII ,...vey Guitar amp 
ludic Chona 10. - ,.., old, TUTORING tterntnttl')' COUI'IH In 

two t henntlt willl 1001 padll, $220 Anthropology, Attronomy, Biology, 

Macintosh & l.ller Printing 

'FAX 
or batt ott.f Phone 3S)..3M8 Botany, Blochlrnlltry, 

Blotlatlatlct, Bualne~~, CompUtar 
NAVI'f hncltt t50 watt Amp, SdtnCI, EdiiCIIIon, ExtrCIN 
~ =:"-IOIIc!~or !~..... Science, French, ltalltn, Geology, 
,,,.... - wn .. ...,., Gtogrephy, Hltlory, Polltlcel 
.. _,..._,.,._1 ~..;,;.;.4 ;... __ .... _ loltnca, PrinciPia of Rtaaonlng. 

PHOT08RAPHY 
logic, Paychotogy, Sociology, 
337·111137. 

T\ITOIIIHQ mo11 core coul'lll In 
Mettwtmatlca. Pllytlc" Chtnlltlry, 
SIMIIIk:a, Probability, .l,ctuartal 
loltnce, Engineering, 
PMUII- 337~7 

MilD Ouantltetlvel anatytlc81 
m!ew lor GRE, GMAT, SI,T, ACT, 
LSA T, Ac1u1r111 Ext rna? Then call 

'Free Ptrklng 
'Same Day Service 
'Appllcttlonll Forme 
'AP"' LegaV ~cal 

OFFICE HOURS: !lam-4:30Pm M·F 
PHONE HOURS: Anvtlme 

··~ · 7122 

EXCELLENCE GUARIINTEEO 

TICKETS 

~ ~33~7~~7------------
, f"N1CO 

TWO IIOUNDTRIP tickets, 
Cedtr Rapid•· I'Mw Orleans, 
Mtrch 12·15. $ol50. 354·2137. 

, 1,.,,., ENTERTAINMENT 
.. MUIIC IN MOTION 

Your party, our mualc. 
:l&t-11248 Eric. 

WANTIO: Batkttbtll tlckellto 
Iowa w. Purdue. Ctll 338·5561. 

WANTID 
IOWA IAIKmALL TtcKm 

ALL IIIIIAININO GUlli 
Jt1-2121 

TtCIII1': Padre roundtrip, 
Cedar Aaplda tnd Harlingen, 
Mtrch It through Mtrch 29, 
$3251 OBO Cell 33NI837 

WAiiTID: 3-4 tlcktta lor tht Ohio 
Sttte baskllbtil game. Top pay 
Cell 354-11141, leave mnaege 

WAiiTID: non·atudtnl bafkttball 
tlcktta for Iowa vt Indiana game 
338-8104 

WANTID: 2.f TICKI!TI TO lltl 
IIIMAININO IAIKITIALL 
GAMI!I. CALLII1·7UO. 

TWO round trip tlcktta, 
Cedtr RapidS to Lat V8iJU, 
Mtrch 24·28. One night at 
Exclllll~t Hotel preptld S63e 
cllh Dawn, 353-0100 

PHOI!NilC FOil IPIIIHQ BRIAII. 
Must sell one roundtrip ticket. 
March 21·28. Regular price $218 
plua IIJI. Letve nerne, number and 
oHer 3311-0239. 

WANl!D. Two non-ttudent llcketa 
March 4, Iowa va. lndltnt. 
(319)937-62~9 

OI!SPERA TE. Iowa vs. lndltnl 
basketball tloketl very badlv 
wented. Please call 339-1193 

TRAVEL I 
ADVENTURE 
A IAHAMAI Perty Crulae, tlx days 
$2791 Panama City $99, Pldrt 
St99, Cancun $499, Jamtlct $3991 
John 353-t800, Brian 338·585-4, 
Ted 354-68116, Kelly 3394725, or 
1~-6786 

SPRING 
BREAK FUN 
WANT!D: Sun and Party Hungry 
People I SPRING BAEAK: Cancun, 
Bahamas from $259 Includes 
roundtrip air, aeven nights hotel, 
parties, free admission tnd morel 
Organlu a email group. Eam free 
trip. t.aro.BEACH IT. 

SOUTH Padre condo available lor 
Spring Break, call 337-8423. 

ltURRYI Don't MI .. Out. 
SOUTH PADRE and CANCUN 
SPRING BREAK of '921 Seven 
night packages from $199. Lowest 
prices guaranteed. Call Orion 
Tours TODAY: t-800-800-6050 . 

HEALTH & FITNESS 

We deliver. 
Pure 

convenience. 
351-1124 

1-800-798-1957 
ACUPUNCTURE · HERBOLOGY: 

For: Hypertension, Weight, 
Smoking, 

Health problems 
26th year 
35~1 

BICYCLE 
"PEDDLE" YOUII BillE IN THE 
DAILY IOWAN. 335<5714, 
335-5715. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
WANT TO buy wrecked or 
unwanted cars and trucks. Toll 
free 628,..971, 

FOR THI! best In used car sales 
tnd collision repair call Westwood 
Motors 354-4445 

VANUEAUTO 
We buy/ sell Compare! Seve 
hundreds! Specializing In 
$500-$2500 carS 831 South 
Dubuque. 338-3434. 

tltt Dodge Shadow convertible. 
While wllh red Interior, elr, 
tutomatlc. 12,000 miles. $10,750. 
Warranty. 337-6633. 

EXCELLENT buy. Jeep Cherokee 
Pioneer, 1988. Sliver exterior, 
burgundy Interior, 2-door, 2-wheel 
drive. 52,000 miles. $8100 
338-280.. 

IllS Che'l)' Nova CL.. (Identical 
built by Toyota Ooralla). 4-<loor, 
automatic, blue, fully loaded. No 
ruat Well maintained. Corolla · 
$o4000. This car S28751 oller. 
683-2786 (IOCII). 

FANCY Black CJ7 Laredo Jeep. 
$6500. Phone 351-4389. 

1tl7 Dodge Colt 4-speed, IIMIFM 
cassette. Runs great. $3000. Lois, 
337·5242. 

WE BUY cera, trucks. Berg Auto 
Sales. 1 71 7 S. Gilbert, 338-6688. 

1H3 Ford Eacort wagon Good 
condition. S600 OBO. Call 
626-6833. 

AUTO FOREIGN 

Complete 
Ewopean and 
Japanese Auto 
Repair Service 

Whitedog 
424 Highland Ct. 
Iowa Oty, lA 52240 
319/337-4616 

tilt Pathfinder Ntsaan, low mlln, 
loaded, auperb condition. 
516-472-3016, $13,250. 1990 vw 
Plllll ASS, 5-speecl Mdan, til 
power, •unroof. Mull_, Sit .950. 
515-472·3016, 

LI!AVINO country. Must Mil. t lliO 
Hyundal Sonata GLS·I/8, lull 
optlona. Bumper·to-bumpar 
Wtrranty. Value Itt .000, tllklng 
seooo 3~308. 33S-10t1 

MI•D TO IILACI A~ ~D? 
COlli! TO IIOOM 111 COMMUNI
CATIONS CI!NTIA FOil DnAILI 

WANltD DEAD OR IILIIIEIII JUNK 
C.I,RS. We pay CASI-1. 110.00 to 
s 1 oo.oo. 3311-2523. 

HAWI(I!'f'! c ountry Auto S.tet, 
1847 Wtterfronl Drive, IOWa City. 
338·2523. 

AUTO FOREIGN 

till Honda Preludt. A/C. PS, Pl. 
AMIFI.I cauette, tunrool. 97,000 
mil ... Aunt very well, good 
condition. $58001 OBO, can Man, 
338-6574. 

1171 VW Camparvan, interior and 
body greet, runa, $650, 354-0659 

I tiS VOlvo 240 wagon. AIC, power 
locka, stertO, third Mel, roof rtck. 
Excellent condition, $5950. 
337-4618 or 337·5283 

INO Toyott Cetlca. Gray 5-speed, 
AIC, AMIFM radio. Runs well. $875 
Call 353-3718. 

AUTO SERVICE 
MtKEIIIcNII!L 
IIUTO REPIIIR 

has moved to 1949 Waterfront 
Drive. 

351-7130 

BRAIIIIInstallld u low 11 
$39.00. Most cara guartnteed, 

Eaton's Automotive 
705 Hwy t w .. t, 351-2753. 

35 yeara experience. 

AUTO PARTS 
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ROOMMATE 
WAITED 
SU8LET own room In th,.. 
bedroom apartment. $2001 month 
piUI ttectrlc. M/F Wtnled, Cell 
337·2320 titer 5pm, .._ 

ROOM FOR REIT APARTMEIT 
FOR REIT 

ACT liOW, Febru.ry rent frM. Own 
room In hOule on 8 Dodge. Clean 
St3Q{ month. Park oft-st~W~. 
338-5528. 

CAIIPETED IUbltt, $2001 month. 
Free cable, NC, parkJng But 
route. S.Rivtrtlde. 337-6315. 

OOIIOEOUI, ciOM, oletn, quiet, 
fumllhld. All utllltlel paid IUIIl!Ailtt!,.. bedlown 

::..:..:::.:.:..::.=;~;:.;...;,..:.._,;.: __ 1 S2tS-S235. 337-nte. IIPttlnw\t. Avtlleblt March I , 
RMALI!. own room In largt three Summer au-...~ ~ 
bedroom apartment. Lola of ONI! II!OIIOOIIaubleaM In thr" paid. Call 338-1038. ' 
clolllttl Very allordabll. February bedroomepartmem. lowllllllnois 
ptld. 337-81188 or 337.,718. 1.41nor, 505 E Burlington. Avtilllble I!FI'IaiNC'f. ~. on 

lmmedlallly. $175 plus utllltlel. South Dodge, no pMa. NC, atovt 
MJF liEE.DEO to atwtre lumlahed ltlve at 351~1. and rtlrlgeretor .. prcMded. 
two bedroom apar1mtnt. Very .-. .... .-;.o;o..,;;..;..;.;.,;.;.;.;.;.. __ l Otl.-1'1111 Pllrttlno walllble. 

clote ~ave rneMaQI. 335-5~. APARTMENT ~751 month Ceii1J31.3100. 

FIMALI!, own room and ICOTSOAU! 
bathroom. CION to camput w FOR Rl!ll'r Two bed "'n~ 
cambus. Aftordtble. 3534t5-4 or ~ I room, 1 

I t.thr-., 
353-5118 No pe~a as t ·' m . 

TOP PIIICU ptld lor junk cars, 
trucks. Call 338-7828. HURIIV. Sub~townroominthrte 

bedroom house Fenced bac:k 
OUARAiil!ED new auto batteries, yard. Pets negotllble, S300.o' plus 
lifetime etarters, alternators tnd 1/3 utllltlel can 338-1795 

TWO bedrOOI!I apartmenta. 
Corahlllte. Pool, centre! air, 
laundry, but, parklnu. $435. 
tncludH wller No peta. ast-2.tt5, 

RliTOM IIAJIOfl two bedroom, 
Energy efficient WlfJ hoolc-i!p 
DIW, air, busllne, April I. ' 
338-4n4. 

radiators. $24.95 and up. 338-2523. 

MOTORCYCLE 
1 ... Kawaukl Vulcan 750. Low 
miles, !Ires like new. $1850. 
354-2301. 

GARAGE/PARKING 
GARAGe lor rent Burlington and 
Summit. $40 Mclean 351-0222. 

ONE BEIIROOII, Muacatlne A\11., 
ltundry, ptrklng, bulllnea, no peta. 
$275 plua uiJIItlea. 3311-3071. CO-OP 

HOUSING !FFICIINCY In older apartment 
building. Five blockl from c:tmp\11 -----------1 Avtilabte lmmedletely. $325/ ptua 

IMMI!DIAl! openings In former get and electric Ad No.e2, 
fraternity now run by lilt l(eystone Properties 338~288-
River City Housing Collective. TWO BI!OROOII 53751 month. one 
Shared meala and chores, $ 
reasonable rent. Studenta, bedroom 17S/ month. Bllallne, 
non-students, children welcome 338-S2:W 

C,;,a,;,ll~33;,;;.7·,;,52110;;.;;,;;;.· ------I FURNISHED tlllclenclea ~onlllly 

IWLIAIItwo bedroom. Fill 
Option, HIW paid, oft.treet 
pariiJnu, NC. $5411 -
351 ·Tm, leeve metage, 

ONIIIJMOQII epart"*ll 
s John.on, S34Q rnontll. 
354-2413. 

TWO NIIROOII ...tslde. Ptrlllng. 
Bua. No Pill Sot25 lnchldel HtW 
351-2415 , 

SUMMER SUBLET ROOM FOR REIT 
••-· Utllltlellncludtd Cell lor 
lnlormttlon 354-0I!n 

SUBLEASE. Two bedroom 
tpartment, nine bloclw rrom 
Pentacrest. East 1ow1 Ave , nlc:e 
locltlon. $470 per month, Avalllble 
May 15th. Ctll ~75. 

LANai one bldroorn. Pool, 
leundry, parlllnt. CIA. wcurlty, 
butllne Mardi t $3101 monlll 
HIW paid 851 <0253. ' 

TWO ROOM efficiency One bloc• 
from Currier. Utltotlet paid 
Available lmmedlatlly 337-35e0 or 
626-24110. TWO BEDROOM Blackhawk 

Apartment lor summer sublet with 
fall option. Close to campus. Call 
338·9374. 

RALSTON CREEK two bedroom. 
Close-In, aunny balcony, "'c. 
Available May 15, fall option 
354~99. 

IAAL apartments. Ow,n room In two 
bedroom lor summer subleU fall 
option. HIW paid, "'C. Many 
extras. 338·9672. 

SUMMER sublet with fall option. 
Three bedroom, Ralston Creek. 
Call 354-21137. 

TWO bedrooms In COrf three 
bedroom apartment All rooms 
available lor tall option. Excellent 
location, two blocks from 
Pentacrest Many extras. Call 
anytime, 338·5t18. 

SUMMER sub..,ase, fall option. 
Three bedroom, close-In , Heat, 
water paid. 338-5589, leave 
message. 

THfll!l! bed room near Hancher. 
HJW paid, /IJC Free parking. Fall 
option. 337-2491, 

LAIIOE one bedroom summer 
sublet with fall option. A/C, live 
minutes from campua. HIW ptld, 
Parking. $3551 month. 351.0249. 

BUMMER sublet Two bedroom, 
two bath. Pool, air, garagt, 
security, close to campus, much 
morel 338-1833. 

SUMMER sublet, three bedroom, 
close to campus, AIC available. 
35ot-4318, 

TWO FI!MALES needed to Share 
room In two badroom apartment. 
$1761 month. Fall option. Available 
mld·May, 339-0173. 

PI!NTACREST: two bedroom, 
balcony overlooking 
Burlington St. Fall option. 
339.0540. 

ClEAN three bedroom. Ralston 
Creek. DNV, HIW paid. Fall option. 
337-6668, leave messege. 

TWO BI!DIIOOM. Summer 
sublet- tall option. Eight blocks to 
Pentacrest. Oil-street parking. 
Laundry. Dishwasher. 351-4279. 

PI!NTACREST. Two bedroom. 
Balcony. Available May 22, 1111 
option. 337-2245. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
HI!VI One of three rooms available 
In batutllul apartment. Parl<lnu, 
tree laundry. Rent negotiable. 
338 ... 72g, 

GIIAIM.IATE/ PROF!SIIOHAL 
Nonsmoker No pets. 
Muscatine Ava. Furnished. Private 
bath. Laundry. Buslines. $275 
month plus utilities. 338-3071, 

JANUARY free. Own room In two 
bedroom. $195/ month. 338·523". 

FI!MALI! wanted to Share three 
bedroom apartment In Ralston 
Creek. $1551 month. 338-3966. 

ROOMMATII: We have residents 
who need roommates lor one, two 
and three bedroom apartments. 
InformatiOn Ia posted on door at 
414 Eaat Marl<et lor you to pick up, 

MALE nontrnoker to Share three 
bedroom house near hospital. 
Available now th rough May I or 
July 31 . S250. 338-7285. 

FEMALE nonsmoking, quiet. OWn 
bedroom. 1/4 block from Currier. 
New apartment, AIC, dishwasher, 
perking, laundry. llvallable May I 7 
or August 1. 338-5717. 

OWN ROOM. Close-In, cambuses. 
Quiet graduate roommates. 
Perking, TV, cable, laundry. 
$2251 plus 113 utilities. Call 
339-8761 alter 7pm. 

FEBAU4AY free. Own room, 
utilities Included, $193. AS.I,P. 
339-1637. 

MALE/ Femele, own room In three 
bedroom tptrtment. Close to 
cempus. Parl<lng avtllable. Call 
Chrlaty, 35t-4371. 

fi!MALE non·amoker. Serious 
atudenL Own room In three 
bedroom tpartme'nt aero .. from 
denttl building. $210 plus utllltln. 
.l,valltble for tall or summer. 
338·3848. 

FEMALI! roommate wanted 
Immediately. Own room In three 
bedroom. Cloae-ln, HIW paid. Call 
338-7038. 

'-!MALE, own room In three 
bedroom Coralville apartment. On 
busllne. $181/ month plua 1/3 
uutltles. Available March 1. 
351·2565, leave message. 

OIIADUATI!I 11110'-!IIIONAL. 
Non-amoker Own room. Pt~. 
Laundry. Clean. Quiet Fairchild. 
Rent negotiable. 337-6312. 

"MALl! roommlla lor thr .. 
bedroom apartment. Close to 
campua. S205I monlll. February 
rent fret. 339-04311 or 1-322·7904. 

!IOOMMAl! wanted , male. 
409 S Dodge No.2. 33U684. 

IHARI! two bedroom apartment 
on Oakcreat. Furnlahed except 
bedroom. S195 plua one htlf 
ulllllle&. 351-8871. 

PIMAUI: 1/2 ol two bedroom 
aptrtrl*lt Quiet, cioN to taw and 
hotpltala. On buaMnt, on .. treet 
parking. L .... renewtble. 
338-441011 or collect, 1-323-3214. 

IIIII' 10 ahart lour bedroom houN. 
Fortlun Langu~~g~ mtjor or foreign 
bOrn encouregec~ to call. 1225 
month, lncludtl ulllltlea. 82t-e783, 
11k lor Paul 

AVAILABLE Immediately. CloMIO 
cernpua, cheap, HIW paid. 
Spacious apartment. Muat sublet! 
Call Tim 337-9118, Mart< 

I!P'PICIENCY tublet Oulel 
Rtaponalble ltndlordl Utllltltt 
Included Ptrklng, laundry. 
~152. 

-----'---'-....:.~;._~;.;...- I DOWiiTOWN ttudlo, laundry, no 
pelt. $380 Includes HIW 351-24t5 

A'IAilAIIU Immediately One 
bedroom IPartment. 
340 E Burl•"91on, aboYI 
Shwarma't . Cell a11er 5pm, 
354-0182, Dan 1211 2nd '"*" Coralville No. 15 

Two bedroom, 11/C, $320, water 
--;,:.;;,:;,:,.:.:.:,_:..::.:_ _____ 1 paid, Contact Hawk Rtalty, 

35t-2114 
MAllett tubltL FtU option. One 
block !rom campUI One bedroom 
apartment. UtiNtlel paid $330 Call 
3311-5848 

INEliPENSIVE small single In quiet 
house; private refrigerator; utllltlte 
Includes; 337,..785. 

NON-IMOKING. Own bedroom 
and study room. Utilities paid. S325 
negotiable. 338_.070. 

LAROE, quiet, close-ln. 011-ttrell 
parking. No pets. Private 
refrigerator. No cooking. Avtllable 
now. Deposit. $1901 rnonth, 
utilities. IIIIer 7:30pm ctll 
354-2221. 

FREE room In exchange lor 
Plrt•tl1111 kid care. Car, cheer, utter 
depandlblllty required. Stan 
summer or ltll. 335-5886. 

FEMALE only, room available In 
older home. Share kitchen and 
bath Wtlklng distance to campus 
All utilities paid. Available 
Immediately. Ad No.4 t , Keystone 
Properties, 338-8288. 

NON·IMOKINO, Well lurnlahed, 
clean, quiet, utilities paid Kltclltn. 
$210o$240 338-4070 

LAAGE room S2651 monthly, 
Includes ell utilities. Parking apeot 
aloo. 35HI593, letve rnesaege. 

ROOM FOR RENT. $200 rent, $200 
deposit. 338_.971. 

CHI!AP. $166.70. Male own roo"' 
In house Available Immediately. 
338-87n. 

LARGE rooms. Cl~ln. 
Furnished. Utilities paid. 
Non ... moklng. Femele grad 
student. References. 351-1843 
alter 5pm 

ONE ROOM In lour bedroom 
duplex. Very close-ln. Clean, quiet. 
$1631 plus 114 utilities. 339-6932. 

SINGLE room In five bedroom 
house. Cheap rent plus ulllites. 
338·5942 

ROOM for rent. All utllltlea paid. 
I 112 blocks trom campus. 
$1801 month. Eastside 337-3783, 
33$-1539, Jty 

BPACiout two bedroom 
apartment with large deck on 
aouth aide- gretl lor aunbathlng, 
$4501 monlll plua tlectrlclty Water 
paid. Clll. Cell 338-2209 

I.AIIGI! lh,.. bedroom, I I 12 
btths. CIA. dlthwllhera. ten dedc, 
-!aide, lakeview Cloea 10 
hotpltal, ltw AYIIIabte now 
SUbltt. ltll option. 337-2502, SUBLEASE cozy one bedroom 

Close-In, olf.ttrttt parklnu. S3251 
plus deposit, HIW Included 
.l,vallable Mtrch I . 354-8009 

HUGE, one bedroom CloM to 
campua /IJC, mlorew11ve, laundry, 

-::":::;.:..:.:<:::~-:-------i off-ttreet perking $390 HIW paid, 
TWO BEDROOM. Six blocka to Call Diane at 337-635-4 
campus. CIA. Oll·street parking. 
Available lmmedltlely $450 plus NI!WU renovated/ unlqut two 
utolltlea. Ad e. 338-6288 lelltllownh®ee unlit, cfoM.m. 

Bty windOw tnd wood floors lour 
TWO IEOROOflltublel Wntgate bedroom, $1150 Vaulted celllnga. 
aptrtment. Wtter paid Avellable thi'M bedroom, $1160 All 
Ftbruary 15. Febr11ary paid In full. arnenltle& 338-1203. 
So67S 354-37t8 or 
351 2905 (oHlc 1 LARGI one bedroom, ••allable 

• • 1\prll I "'C, ftw mlnut• from 
SUBLI!T. Nice two bedroom, two ctmpus HIW ptld Palillng 1355 
bath. CortiVIIIe, 41h Ave SUI month. 351-02411 
route. 337.3Q8.4, evening• 8U8LEAII, one bedroom In lour 

LAROI! efficiency. llvtllable bedroom apartment, two bath 
Immediately. February ptld $3201 Forni Ridge, 11701 month 
month 3:1&*23. 337·11688 ext 84, Sandy 

LAROE room Wid 1 1/2 bedroom Ct4AAIIIHQ tlllcllncy ciON to 
epartment One mile from ctmput ctmpua Har""'ood 11oo111 ptua 
Etch Include all utllltlel, cable and separate kitchen $305 337-Ge48 
olf•street parking 354-33118 

~ 
APARTIIENTI 

AVAILABLE 
NO DEJIOifTI 
IUIIIRVICE 

Ctti.DMJI WELCOIII 
QUAUF1ED U Of I WNDIJfl'l 

MlU Ff1011t217 .... 
U OF .,AI& 'Y HOIJ-11 

AN1. 
FOR IIORINOfiiATD 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
~Ei bedroomnNr~~ 
Garage llvallable now until May t 
or July 3t , $575. 338--1285 

JUNE OR AUGUST LEASING 
ACROSS FROM DENT AU 

MEDICAL COMPLEX 
24 Lincoln 

• 2 bedroom, 2 bath $630 
• 3 bedroom apts., $700 

Depolitl Grad SIUdenl AlmOtphertf T ttW!t peya II ullliliM. 

337·5156 

1, 2, 3 & 4 
Bedroom 

Apartments 

HCIIIDd Wiler pid, ctiJpola1. mini-bliads, fully c:arpeted. 
off-aiRel partdna, playi!OW!d area, laundry faciJilia. 
No peu allowed. 

ON CITY BUSUNR, I MILB WHST Of CAMPUS 
Oftb!IC*II ~1-Fl'WIJ, U 
~ ...... U•JSJ.MJI 

Clpp0111Rlylac. 

CLOII! lo hotplllla tnd aporia. 
t145 MtlrOM live. Thr .. plus 
bedroom ranch, 12 yeers old. 
Flreplact, hOI tub, til appliCIIICIIS 
atay. 354-9415. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
f OUAUTYI Lowell Prlottl I 
10% down 11 .I,PR llxed. 
New '92, 18' wide, three bedroom, 
515,987. 
~rge Mltctlon. Free dellvtfy, Ill 
up and bank financing. 
Horkhelmer Enterpri- Inc. 
1-800-632-5885. 
Herellon, IOWI 

DUPLEX 
AI'RIL 111. Westalde, MW lllr-. 
bedroom. Deck, tlreplace, garege. 

33: t 587 or 351-11151. 

TilE DAIL l' 10\VAN CLASSIFIED AD RLt\'K 

Wrl-1111 .... .,. wonl ,_ ""'"" Mi ...... Ill .. ,....,.. 

'--- 2 3 4 

s ---- '-~~-1---- 8 
, ----10 __ ........ _" 12 

13 14 IS---..;. ,, 
11 18 I' ------20 
21 22 23 --......;;;.--24 

N~-~------~---- Clty----~
Zlp Addna ____________ __ 

Phone( __ .._ __ :...,__.._ 

Ad information: 
No. Days Heading ___ ........ ______ _ 
Colt• # word• X $ per word. 
l·l days. ...... 67f/wotd ($6.70m~ 
of·S t#fs ....... 7off/ wotd ($7.of0 mill) 

6-10 days. ...... 95c/ word $.50 mW 
JOrMys. .... $1.97/wotd (19.70mW 

No ... DN61 It,,.,.... ....... .,, 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad 
over the phone with Visa or Mastercatd or stop by our otra located at: 
111 Commtlnications Center, Iowa City 52242. Phone 335-5784 
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Arts 1 

Meow: Lovestyles of the 
l rich; famous and stupid 
' Locke Peterseim 
Daily Iowan 

The Ama· 
teur's Guide 
to Celebrity 
Lovebird 

Watching 

The Superstar 
Mutually Huge 
Couple 

Examples: 
Warren Beatty 

and Annette Bening; Don Johnson 
and Melanie Griffith; Bruce Willis 
and Demi Moore; Tom and 
Roseanne Arnold; Alec Baldwin 
and Kim Basinger; Tom Cruise and 
Nicole Kidman; Steven Spielberg 
and Kate Capshaw; Arnold 
Schwarzenegger and Maria 

! Shriver; Mike Nichols and Diane 
l Sawyer. 
1 Identifying features: Baseball 
l caps; gross points; oddly named 
: child under arm. 
: Natural habitat: Movie premieres; 
1 talk shows; Lakers games. 
I Migration: Winter in Aspen. 
: Spawning habits: Once a year, 
1 usually during promotiQD of fea-
1 ture films. 
I Mating call: "Hi, I'm an above-
1 the-title hyphenate with script 

approval, wanna synergize?" 
(transmitted over Creative Artists 
Agency fax machines) 

Habitual behavior: Making lousy 
movies I TV shows together; 
throwing tag-team on-set temper 
tantrums; jostling to be last ones to 

, arrive at award shows; forgetting 
, accessory-child at Hollywood par
' ties. 

The Preening Butt-Headed Rock 
; Star and Vacuous Model Pair;ing 

Examples: Mick Jagger and Jerry 
Hall; David Bowie and Iman; Billy 
Joel and Christie Brinkley; Ric 
Ocasek and Paulina Poritzkova; 
Ax1 Rose and Stephanie Seymour; 
Harry Connick Jr. and Jill Goods
ere; Rod Stewart and Rachel 
Hunter; Rosanna Arquette and 
Toto, Peter Gabriel, Don Henley. 

Migration: Winter in Barbados. 

Spawning habits: Average of two 
vanity children, usually abandoned 
when novelty wears off. 

Mating call: "God, I really loved 
your last hit album I Sports Illus
trated swimsuit issue." 

Habitual behavior: Failed 
attempts at acting; angry defense 
of intelligence and denial of grou
pie status; lame songs written in 
spouse's name. 

The Young Camera-Shy Frizzy
Haired, Stubble-Faced Heartthrobs 

Examples: Julia Roberts and 
Jason Patrie; Adam Horovitz 
(a.k.a. Ad Rock) and lone Skye; 
Gary Oldman and Uma Thurman; 
Eric Stoltz and Bridget Fonda; 
Mickey Rourke and Carre Otis. 

Identifying features: Hand or coat 
lapel over face; deer-in-headlights 
look in eyes; greasy hair. 

Natural habitat: Foreign cities. 
Migration: Run from limo to back 

door of restaurant and back again. 
Habitual behavior: Punching 

photographers; releasing terse 
statements through publicists. 

The Animal Kingdom 
Examples: Michael Jackson, 

Macaulay Culkin and Bubbles; 
Shaggy and Scooby-Doo; Danny 
DeVito and Rhea Perlman; Davy 
and Goliath. 

Identifying features: Flea collars. 
Natural habitat: Own little world. 
Spawning habits: On the paper. 
Mating call: "Rut-roh, Raggy," and 

"I don't know, Daaavy." 
Habitual behavior: Licking each 

other clean. 

The Public-lmage-MindedLifestyle 
Switchee 

Examples: Whitney Houston and 
Bobby Brown; John Travolta and 
Kelly Preston; Merv Griffin and 
Eva Gabor; Madonna and Sandra 
Bernhard; Paula Abdul and 
Arsenio Hall; Burt Reynolds, Loni 
Anderson and Dom DeLuise; 
George Michael and Brooke 
Shields; Fred and Daphne; Porky 
and Petunia; Kennit and Miss 
Piggy; Prince and everyone. 

Identifying features: Accommo-

Ron Wolfson 

Yeehaw! Tattoo You: Tom Arnold reveals that he wears his heart on his, 
well, chest at a recent taping of his stand-up routine for "Hot Country 
Nights." 

dating smiles and hand-holding for 
photographers; numerous coy PR 
releases about "good friends" and 
"private wedding plans." 

Natural habitat: State of denial. 
Migration: Rarely venture far from 

closet. 
Spawning habits: None. 
Mating call: "I have nothing to 

hide -my friends know the truth" 
or "I just haven't found the right 
person yet." 

The Ranch-Dwelling Happy 
Recluses 

Examples: Sam Shepard and Jes
sica Lange; Dennis Quaid and Meg 
Ryan; Kurt Russell and Goldie 
Hawn; Ted Turner and Jane 
Fonda. 

Identifying features: Jeans; boots; 
flannel shirts; tousled hair. 

Natural habitat: Montana and 
Wyoming; cover of Vanity Fair. 

Migration: Appear on coasts from 
time to time to promote latest 
projects. 

Spawning habits: Often, and 
loudly. 

Mating call: "You remind me of a 
stallion I mare I own." 

Habitual behavior: Granting 
numerous interviews in which they 
denounce the media spotlight and 
public eye. 

TM Sheen Boys 
Examples: Charlie Sheen and 

Ginger-Lynn Allen; Emilio Estevez 
and Paula Abdul . 

Identifying features: Males -
resemblance to Martin; females -
tainted past in sexually promiscu
ous environment (i.e. porn film 
industry, Laker Girls). 

Mating call: "I'm in a funky way 
-unnnh!" 

Spawning habits I Habitual 
behavior: Unmentionable in family 
newspaper. 

The Gray-Green Posthumous 
Scandal-Affair 

Examples: JFK and Marilyn Mon
roe; Lawrence Olivier and Danny 
Kaye; Nancy Reagan and Frank 
Sinatra; Jim Henson and Kermit 
the Frog. 

Identifying features: Tell-all bio
graphies; mold. 

Natural habitat: Cemeteries. 
Migration: Often exhumed by 

glory-seeking historians. 
Spawning habits: Worms aug con

spiracy theories. 
Habitual behavior: Rotting. 

Locke Peterseim's column 
appears Fridays in tM Arts and 
Entertainment section. 

=ifiJtJ .._A_tt_e-ntio_n_Ser1o_us_A_nba-~ _II_Pkly...._e-rsl_.1 

~ IOWA PINBALL FEDERA110N 
l~ STATE TOURNAMENT 

February 12-15 
Open Shooting 11-6 

9 Events- Check It out/ 
~c:>c:>·~._es_. ~-~-~-·----------

Celebrate 
Valentine's Day! 
KARAOKE 
Fri., Sat. 9pm 

Hwy 6 & 1st Avenue, Coralville 

NEW FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
LATE NITE SPECIAL •10P ·2:30A 

COMBO CO BO 
2 6-lnch combos 
2 medium drinks 

S2.99r1Q.$5.se 

allrnataldlnaMNI!n ........ c:. ..... ..... ..,. 
1308.~· c.- 892ndSt. a. .. 
Iowa City,IA 52240 ConMI, lA 522~1 
338-114~ 354·1272 

Friday 

Fin and femmes: 'Stupid Fish' surfaces truth about women 
FIVE GUYS 
NAMED MOE 

Shayla M. Thiel 
Daily Iowan 

r Sugar and spice and everything 
nice - that's what little girls are 
made of? 

' , Iowa Playwrights Workshop stu
dent Karla Steffens-Moran begs to 
differ from the old maxim with her 
experimental performance piece, 
"Stupid Fish," which will be pre
sented at 8 p.m. Friday and Satur
day, and at 3 p.m. Sunday in 

•••••••• 
• • • • • • (. 

I;• 

Theatre B of the University Theat
res. 

When a woman's pregnancy trig
gers questions about what it means 
to be female, she takes an express
ionistic journey which eventually 
leads to the epiphany that women 
and fish have a few things in 
common. Steffens-Moran claims 
watching the performance will be 
like slowly putting together pieces 
of a puzzle box that answers the 
question: 'What are little girls 

• • • • • • • • 
It's Back • 

Bigger & Better • 
Than Evert • 

SUNDAY: 
NIGHT • 5pm-8pm • .. •• • # , ..,~ :,._. Happy Joe's AI~· You-Care-To-Eat • 

SMORGASBORD : >~ 

• • •• 
.:• 

$J99 
• • • • .. 

A 16 oz. drink, al you can eat pizza 
(deep pan or0f1ginal), pasta, cheese bread, 

new salad ba items and more! 
• • • Noon Met Monday thru Friday 11:00 am-1 :30 • 

really made of!" 
Steffens-Moran not only wrote and 

directed the production, but also 
designed the set and sound. Meg 
Anderson is lighting designer, and 
costumes were designed by Depart
ment of Theatre Arts faculty mem
ber Linda Roethke and members of 
the cast. 

John Pomeroy technically assisted 
Steffens-Moran with the produc
tion, and the tn Department of 
Physics and Astronomy helped 

develop the set design with 
computer-graphic technology. 

Steffens-Moran earned her bache
lor's degree from Karl Ruprecht 
Universitat in Heidelberg, Ger
many, and her master's degree 
from Johns Hopkins University. 
She is hardly a fledgling play
wright as six of her plays have 
been produced outside the UI -
three in Gennany and three at the 
University of Maryland. 

IOWA 1111 1 leWA 

121 E. College Street 
Food Served 11 :30om - 1 :COom 

Saturday 
DOGS ON SKIIS 

Monday - JQlZ 
TOM DAVIS 

Tuesday - Comedy, 
GAYLE BECWAR 
ROD MITCHELL 

It can't do lalllld,ry or find you a date, 
but it can help you find more time for both. 

The new Apple' Macintosh" Classic' II 
computer makes it easier for you to juggle 
classes, activities, projects, and term papers
and still find time for what makes college 
life rea/life . 

It's a complete and affordable Macintosh 
Classic system ' that's ready to help you get 
your work finished fast . It's a snap to set up 
and use. It has a powerful68030 micro
processor, which means you can run even 
the most sophisticated applications with ease. 
And its internal Apple SuperDrive"' disk 
drive reads from and writes w Macintosh and 
MS-DOS formatted disks- allowing you to 
exchange information easily with 
almost any other kind of computer. .t-.. -_-....~.,....,..,.,.,..!tr"d~•,.. .... 

Ill t n 1d w I ll~ t lw \ l.ll 11111 l' .. h ( l.1' 'II II 

Availalie Now! 

In addition co iiS bu t-in ap3hiltl rhe 
Macinto:,h Cl~ic U can · cqu1pped v.ilh up 
to 10 megabytes of RAM, so )'Ou'll 
run several applte2tions at once nd 
with large amoums of dau. 

I( you alretidy own a Madril h · 
and want the pet:d and Oex~bil 6f a 
Macimosh CJ~ic U, ask boot 
upgrade. 

Mriltaih CJaB: n 1tt0 
Maintaih CJaB: n 4,8) 

(2M, FDHD &40MBSC harddmt) ((il}30;16MHz) ....... ~ 
(4M, IDHD &fl>MBSCtaddmt) ((il}30;16MHz) ...... $m1 

fur nue infoonation cmtaa the IUsooal Coolputing SuRnt CenteJ; 
Room229, ~CoolputingCenrel; 335-5454 



~·?%,~.~~·':.( ~ •.:f.."r-•1<-+ •'l.?n 

~ ~r F; RACHEL It e. 
EMILY 

You guys are abe 
best friends tball 

~~ could ever bave! J· 
~ Love Marl ::! 
~·- ,, .. ~ 
'(::,:'>.•!.!:~·~ ~~ ... ~·..:..:.·1±~~ 

cooler cooter. 
Cooler, Cooler 

(Cyrano, Tbants for 
molbe:r ye.- of Jove. 

...... 
u-,_ ~ IOCiay 
..... ,.. dliy,batiMil 
u .uc:t~u --•ow. ·--NCIIIIIeni l.i&bU? 

Lowe,Brmdm 

Dr. Gary D. Sn,der 
A Danaa B. Fildey 

Pleaebeour 
Vlllmline& 

Love. 

Laura B.G. 
I just want the world to 

know that I love you. 
Also, remember the 

Dou 
Arrbl Alrh! 

Anb! 
Love Forw:r ~ 

Spark)' 

words from 
January 25, 1992. Jeff, 

(7:03 pm) A year &om now 
Love AlwaysJ we'll be in K.C. 

~ • Love, your 
'-'~- G almost fiancee. 

To my 
Z..Uan: 

Not only is today 
Valentine's Day - It marks 5 

years for us. For a short time we 
parted - .on\y making us realize 

what we had thrown away. Time 
apart brought us doser and made us 
a stronger team. You deserve to be happy since you are such a special 
guy. will do that for you because I 

love you with aJI my heart. 
Now trs my tum to pose this 

question to you: 
Will you marry me in '93?11 

Love, Smitty 

~-~· ~ .. ~ ;.~~L--...,. 
~:;a~~,.-.t\·-~-=~=:·1~~ -

Mea, 
EWIIIboap yoa lbillt 

llliDp - cliff..a, I 
bope they ... 70 

yanl 
Lewe,Y_.Da.. 

~ .. :...·~ t!'•J~."P·\'.··~~~ 
~·~' From T.A. ;~ 

to E.A. -
Yeaforthe 
dlmerand 

whatever comes 

I love you, I 
loave you. 

That's not so 
wrong is it? 

-Matt 

Greg G. 
V~ Mil liVId? 

Thai 01' .,.,h/ng 
Cloae ID l'llbld. 

William, 
Thank you for your 
loving attention and 

joining me on my 
journey.] 

appreciate it. 
Love, Barbara 

Your Sscl'flt 
Admkflt'~ 

Jimbo, 
T onildlts soinl to 
be! fa},WoUsJ Let's 
maJce the rest of 

the saneater ,, 
~ fabulous too. •: 

(:; lllwe you, CWy :! 
~ .... ! ~,~ ... ., 

•(i·J.' •• •.:,!.!Y.•.,l') ~·"':~·.!_:;t_.!.l.\~ 

Dear Amy, 
To the last 2 years we 
celebrate II And to the 
great Mure of fun and 

love we anticipate. 
Happy anniversary & 

Happy V-Day 

I Love You, JLH 

G.B. 
We love YOU very much! 
You mean more to us than 

chocolate! 
Love Cyano, Sc<Uh, Broote, 

Polar, Bennie, Dexter, 
Jenner, Humphry 
-MB~ 

Supplement to 1be Daily Iowan Friday, February 14, 1992 



Ahhh e • sand p· 
carru. in which to bary them; 
'thine ·that pta in Lhe ,.,..,. ol what t.he'3' 
reall~ want to do uru-_ ol c:oune, 
WillDen an r.e.linc a little lonely aDd 
dowD. m which cue 1DI8Il an UDfe.eli.Dc 
dod:a wbo just dm:l"\ UDdel"''Aand their 
need&. 

Men have polari%ed.. if not ~ 
phrenic: goelL Women have contradic
tory goals. And it's because all of ua are 
having these new thi:np espected oC ua. 

Women are soppoaed to be nurturing, 
aelf-1181:rificing showers oC all-bealinc 

aad it hit. J'UD that the 
lh.e acb ·in the paJJe1" an obviouAl:J 
criminally i.-ne. ,Oonl l.bey :turre the 
aimple MD.M ol fear Cod pft Mario 
Cuomo? You caD walk into any llu iD 
America and h•ar the aentencea 
'"Women an bit.c:llM• and 
llhit.• Wubba Hubba Lo•a Man and 
Pookie Chick are not only bungy ju:m~ 
ing with dental flu., they are doing it 
in front of an audience. 

Am I bitter? You bet. 1 was one of~ 

r 
rrupdon :in 
p\ain annoyi _ 

e 
I had thiA kiu. What do tbev UY h •s 

like? The lurch of a tnin. 
•b•nac:h ran. down to the middle af 
your .lmeea? The world dropped away, 
AM radio .u.rted m•lrinc just all ki.aoda 
of •~ and I wddenly realized 1 w 
completely invulnerable. 

And for my next trick. rm going to give 
the definitive explanation for Tbe Prob
lem with Modern LlNe in 10 aentenc::es. 
Maestro, drum role, plea.ee. 

Wubba Hubba Lova Man and Pookie Chick are not only 
bungy jumping with dental floss, they are doing it in front of 
an audience. 

"'Hey everbody, look! I'm completely 
invulnerable!• '11lat waa baaicaDy how I 
felt about the whole thing. One day I'm 
a mortaJ human being with normal 
everyday concerns and disappoint
ments, and then, just one great kiss 
later, nothing could hurt me because 
the greatest foroe ever unleashed on the 
world was one guy walking around 
encased in a full-body grin, memorizing 
e e cumming's more applicable poetry. 1 
didn't care about money or work or 
school. Well, usually. My primal'y goal 
was to make her face light up and dance 
by letting her light up mine. I was ooey, 
gooey, rich and chewy on the inside, and 
I didn't feel one bit bad about it. 

Men are either eolely conc:erned with 
ba"Ving cheap lieS with all the emotional 
warmth of smashed bananas in their 
underwear, or they contract betrothal
on-the-brain before abe's had the chance 
to admini~ the '"I just really need to 
spend some time getting to know myself 
better before I ean really commit to 
110111e0ne e1se• speech on the way back 
to the car after their first movie, which 
she really didn't want to go see anyway. 

INDEPENDENCE is what hangs over 
modern women so that men are seen as 
attractive, exciting, wonderful cement 

love as they are kicking corporate ass as 
a self-actualized, independent human 
being. 

Similarly, men are supposed to be 
strong and sensitive simultaneously. 
"God dammit, woman. rm feeling vul
nerable as hell tonight, and you're just 
the lucky chick rm gonna share it 
with.. 

1 therefore do not blame thoee of us who 
are having trouble keeping the Self and 
Other plates spinning at the same time. 
Even when we have the most talented 
of assistants. 

OK, so all you need to know is the 

idiots who decided that the best way to 
aoclimate myself to college was by 
having several long-distance relation
ships. While 1 was nominated to be the 
MC1 Poster Child of 1988, I cannot say 
modern love is something 1 relish. 

Of course, part of the fun of the whole 
thing is being bitter. It gives one 
something to talk about. After all, if 
men weren't shit and women weren't 
bitches, all good bar conversation this 
side of the philosophy department 
would ground to a halt. That's because 
everyone would be married by the end 
of the sixth grade. 

What 1 am leading up to here is my 
personal evaluation of Lov-o-rama Man 
and Happiness Woman because every 
year 1 read the va1entine section and I 
say "Who are these people?" Let me 
j ust say that in my fina1 analysis, 1 still 
think you people are morons. You really 
are. But you are damn brave morons, 
and everybody is secretly jealous of you. 

-
'** 

tJU~4~ 
-RESTAURANT 

Have a Romantic Dinner 
with us! 

Serving 4 styles of Chinese Cuisine 
Hunan and Szechwan - Cantonese - Mandarin - Shanghai 

crserving you favorite cocktails and wine» 

118 2nd St. (Hwy 6 West 
Coralville ----

._ -

HOME. DELIVERY STARTING 
4 :30 P.M. - 9 :00 p.m. 
Open 7 days a week 
For Reservations call 
338-8885 

Fri. & Sat. 
Feb.14& 15 

Valentine's Dinner for Two 

/1 2 Dinners 'J, 
Glasses of Wine 

*2495 .. 
118 E. WaebiJlctoa Choice of Prime Rib (8 oz) 
337-' 703 NY Strip (8 oz) 
Downtown or Chicken Alfredo 

Regular Menu 
also available. 
Reservations 
~gested 

••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

''SWEETHEART 
Vroo ·room 

Ha p 
ntlna's Dayl 
t'agosea 

• . -
...... Barry 

I Love You, 
Honey 

Boo! Boot Bool 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

AM*'obw.._,pau pua._u .... ,..... 

Your body is so firm 
Yet your skin so soft I IOYe to IOOch 

your face 
You make me fed ~hot 

You've brought me such happiness 
Though one say you shouldn't 

I love you so much 
Rrgetyou. 
I cooldn't 

-.Gamel~_ 
I saw you in Playboy and now you 

seem to be in emy Ollp1ine I pick up: 
Muschd Filllca, Spcxt, Newsweek. 
AmericiD Swimwelr-1 wwld like to 
meet you wbcD yeo bate die cbiDce. I 
bave Dtiml you frml afar fm a kill 

~ t1 ""f poc:.Ne 2,..,..,. 
I Low You, 

Doug, 
Arrh! Arrh! 

Arrh! 
Love Forver, 

~ Please meet me 11 Owmc:ey's ,() llliiJit•l::;;;<() 
~ JJIIke it MJth die trip. 
~ -ADela 

C>(}C'o,~ ... 
rJ ' 

jkWJiiW!ill tiattsJlo...,,....,., ·"·-..cau,..r_ ,... .. ~ 
.udiGAEAT 

T~. UPESJ 
s.,.,._J 1t1w ~ v::'.= 

"-

To Chief. 
You are the 

love of my life. 
and I cherish 

~··· c;":".•:..•'!tS!'•:~.":7•7.·~ 
;rc;.. ~~·~' 
i'.~ TOOTS, ~ 

You are a • 
cool chickf ~ 
I Jove you 

~ very mUch. --
e:; loY Pu~in ~ .. 
·1· e. ··~· ·~ ~':~ -~ 
"-""~: .. . c:,.::y.·-._~ ~~ ·'"e~·..:..:.•,..;..~ 

Trevor, 
I love you 

Sweetie! Happy 
Valentine's Day, 

0 Love Kim ,. 
~· I ~~ 
~~~ .. . (:,.:.:V.·~ l"..£·";.~·.!.!_•,.!~\-::· 

J.B.-
CYUi uoy debswb ;. 
ruoy hteet yadot? ~ 
Maybe you'll tret a -;· 
kill then.. You~ no :,J 

• yuup , . 
i' .,.ndiE. Jt.W. ~~ ·- ,..., .. 
,c·~ "!,!..~., 
~~:~.c.!].:~·::_"\ ~'..£•'"';~·~•,:-~ • 

Smeggy, 
You'te in good oomJWIY ia aay t.:.t. 

Along widl BUDdy's. HoC. Ta, 
MUDDing nisbUO.CS. Rca IDd Stimpy. 

itcbies. No Shame, wall figbls, llld 
bcing iUegaL Now if we could 

only convince HdJ Kilty _, 
, like you 111 IDKb as I do. ~: 

Exta e-. ...,....,~F. . 

~~·,··::r.c:=-.~t..·~ ~ •.:"16'~~>.,....; ·I~ .. ~r 9~--~ TollVAP ~ 
volunteers and 

staff, Thank you 
for caring about 

·~ .......... 24 """" J" G a~day. :-.. ·- s . .:. ,c., ,. ,~ ... 
-el:§.c~K·~i'.£•'a·~·~~~~ 

• '-~·.-. -.,-:--.~:...·'!:( r: .. _:--; .-r:-.~: ~~ 
#"i'_\ - ~ u' t.. Spooaer, ~ 

This chide dig5 you 
366 days • )UI' 

bcause [ believe; 

~\ ::!':::; ~-· ~· -- , .. ..., 
'{~~·§~(;'..!V.•2ii'.i•~·..:.:·~~ 

••••••••••••••••• • •• • • 
rm excited to be spending ~ 

the rest d my life with CliP) 

• Pooble, ·• 
: fm sorry for hurting : 

youf No woman could ~. 
ever be luckier than I ami ~ 
I give thanks to the Lord Cii1 

thai we found each other! ~~--
Love, Your future wtt., 

Poolde • Poo , -

susan-

• you. Thanks for our • • . • ... _ The • • nmes togeUJCa. _ y • 
: will always be : 
• remembered and hold • 
• peciai lace . • • as p mmy • 
• heart. fm a better • • • • person for having • • • • been so close to you. • 
: Witb Love, : 
• ' Eric• • • • • 

~~. 

llovemyllea.a.r
And Harvey tool 

llovemyllea.a.r
Ohyealdooo! 

Happy Valentine's 
Day/ . --- · ~ 

When rm not with them, 
rm blue! 

Oh llel8ter, I love youl 
(P.S. I know Harvey's on 

vacation!) 

To the sweetest 
somewhat-ex-wife a 

somewhat-ex
husband ever had. 

Steve 

• 



" 

~eout-
... lll'ltMd. and when~ 
,., .. I!J goil'{l. TIJtJ 

only lhinl1 she lcnoWS for 
sure Is H.B. owns hBr 
,..,_ The flOOd l!llld 

..... 
c 
c 
c 

• c 
• c 

'-.>•'"tl:-.ao~•?.t ~·-·s.~•>-•;',,:), • C 
~·"!. RACHEL &c • ·~ • C 

ENDLY f C 
You guys are lhe ~~ • , , , 
best friends that I ii • ~· ~ .'I"! ' c 
could evec haye! ::_, • SWM, 22, swinging macho man C 

''i•, Love Marl • • i; seeking young swinging babe with C 
'.! ... - ... ,, • • 

bad -..y will .was~ 
l!llld,..,., IJTOfl' aPwtl 

...a~ Love You .,. , ~' .. ""·•..:.::v.·.a:>~·-;~·~·..:.~-=- • shared Interests. Ideal evemng: 
~ • Listening to 8-tracks of Shaun C 

Cassidy, Bay City Rollers, and ABBA, 

.M .. ~ .. ~-~~ ... ~ ..... :,•. r:::..;~ -t~.~ 
~-- ~ ·P 
~ l'OOKlE 0 

~~l\, ~·~· 
~""' ~" ~ '00 
ft\\ld\\~-
~~~\-f.\~ 
,;..~a~ 
~ ~ 'oic'4 'fCN· 

~'l~m\~Eos 
\)~'(\ 

\want. your 
cheeb. Happy 
V a\entme's Day\ 

Love, ),'= 
Cubby .. ,'!. 

I ·~ ... 1.(:.:..:~·~ ~·--~·.:.:_-.~.~~ 

'~~·'"J~...,,::!....•":J. ~ '; ~:::;,·r; .·,?,~ 
'"'' ' , .,, 
~ Shannon ~~ 
~. \\·\-\·\<N, \oov • \.\-\- \:.. 
1: <N, \ \omeyou". -~ 
.• \ \.0'1/f. "iO\l :';.: 

SQ\J\WL :1 
r .s. eo-cnz. 

~ 
P.oy, 1 didn't know 

something so 
cxpcnsavc could 

~oUect so much dust . 

• watching reruns of Three's Company, C 
~ and cru\s\ng d\soos \n'7S rus\om van ~ 

with heart-shaped bed. C 
• Call Tim, 351-8912 . •••••••••••• 

~6,·.-...... ;-;-.~~·=.J. s:: ·~,.~,·,..:,·,?it. ,.,_... ~ ·~' 
-~ -.. 
.=j" Gcwdo- . ,~ . ~~···· ,:;-:-.~":...·:o~.~·.:~.-;-:-)·1': .·,.~. 

Happy V alentim:'s -:_.:: !'i• ;. ; ·~~ 
Dayl . l\~ Qh. Oh. •3 

. ..., l love you and nuu ...; . 1 G . h '~ 
~ you very much. :'/ (: reat umes ave ~~ 
:s_ I hope to see you ;: :::, made us what we :!: 
0 soon. Love, ~~ ~ arc. You are very :1 
~ ~ Knowles -E '!,~ ; special to me. ;~ 
·~I::'> .. <.:,.!.!K•3:..'\I'.£•-.....:::•..!..!.'~'.'t;,• 0· Love }.B.ll. ·~· 

~~ ~~~ 

Cari, 
Happy Valentine's 

Day\ 
Love AJways. 

Jas 

·~~ .. ~ .f,!.!.!K't;;.:'i;..::_.~~~~·~"..\-:, 

~~~,··-::}f.-;-;.~._,:.~., S::: •.!'~ ,-;:·,·r: •'i~! 
rc.i -. M "'· ..... 
& Thanks'l!Y '-'1 h 0 :t wr cU t e '· ff great times. I hope :\ 
.:.. to s}:!end many . .!. 
· · more i)uper BoWI.s ·:j 

wuti you. ;, 
J I t ,• 

1:; e taune. ~~ 
\J., Peg ... :-; 
:~,: .. • t.:,!.!Y.:•::,.i ~·-..~·..:..:..,,::_ .... \~ ... 

Honey 
(Angel Eyes) 
I'll never let you go 
bealuse 111 always 
love you. forever! 

Sberrl, 
To my sweetheart I 

hope )'OU know 1 
c.-e. Even though 

sometimes rm a big 
bee. 

(.:\• .. • cii".~.._.:..e ~·.:.~Jt:;-:,·,.: •i?j1 ..,;;, , ~u' 

f; CllriltJ. s.e.-- 0 
Roles -red, 

ViokU -blue 
Whoooaldask 

for beucr I'OOIIIiea 
- tbiD you!? 
~ • CoUiccn ~· ,c: ~ '!~~ 

'eJ:~.·.:.::~·~'\ ~,i.·';O:'..:..!,.J,.,~. ~t·;. 

Ron Tucker, 
I k>ve you and always 

wil. I can't wait to 
cover your body with 

warm, wet kisses! 
Happy Valentine's 

Day. 

Love, Shawna 

... .... 
)( 

•or-

Delivery of · s madcap dash for C florists 
1Lynn M. T~fft 
Daily Iowan 

The spirit of SL Valentine ia alive and 
well in Iowa City ~Y u trucks full of 
flowers roam about, beatowi.ng love and 
happiness upon lucky recipients of 
romantic greetings. 

"'This is the busiest time of the year for 
us, definitely the busiest day," Carol 
Sueppel of Sueppel's Flowers Inc. said. 

Florists were busy late Thursday night 
putting together all kinds of valentine 
arrangements and will spend today 
delivering them all, in addition to 

tendinc to the businea of last-minute 
ahoppen., 

Some local Oo.rWts will each make 
between 900 and 1,000 deliveries, 
starting around 8 a,m. and- trying to 
finish by 5 or 6 p.m. Many stores also 
made valentine deliveries Thursday. 

According to local florists, l'08e8 are by 
far the most popular item, but spring 
flower 8.J'Tanlements, in-houae specials 
and specials from flower wire services 
such as FTD are also highly requested. 

Of the various rose colors, red sells the 
most. It means "Jove" and "' l.ove you." 

Other favorite colors include: pink for 

"perfect ba.ppinea" and .'"pleue believe 
me",; White for "'inDQC~eDCe and purity," 
·r am worthy of you,• -you're 
heavenly- and •llleCI"eC.Y aDd llileUC~e"; 
yellow for •decrease af love," ~ 
and -u-y to care. • 

Many florists said that people don't 
realize the hard work that goes into 
sending the holiday happiness.. Many 
hours are spent taking orders, a.rrang
ing flowers, organizing orders into 
groupe by geographic region for delivery 
and delivering them. 

"'don't think people realize what an 
arduous holiday this is for us," Carol 

Gauger o£ Eveey Rloomin' Thing .saicl. 
Another thing that people don't ~mow, 

florists said, is that Valentine'• Day 
flower price& are not as ou..~ .u 
one might think. 

"People don't realia that all the roee:s 
w eell for Valentine's Day are all 
grown on one day. We have to pay more 
to get the roees," Manette Speers af 
Rea- Scent said. 

Despite higher prices on V alentine'a 
Day and a sagging emncany, flower 
sales are still good, florists said. 

"People still love people, • said Speers, 
•and that's what it's all about. • 

Local vendors offer array of alternative gifts to \\/arm heart 
Wendy Alesch 
Daily Iowan 

Roses and candy may still be the most 
popular Valentine's Day gift, but local 
vendors are offering a twist on these old 
favorites and a variety of other items 
for gift-giving on Feb. 14. 

The Soap Opera, 119 E. CoUege St., is 
offering a $55 "Love Bucket." The 
bucket includes edible massage oils and 
lotion, clove bathing gel, heart-shaped 
custmn scented soap, Pleasure Balm 
and Oil of Love. 

There's the Love Bucket 
with an assortment of 
massage oils, 
heart-patterned condoms, 
decadent sweets, candles, 
T-shirts and balloons. 

Randall's Mini-Priced Foods at Syca
more Mall is offering colored and h~ 
patterned condoms, along with the more 
traditional valentine cards, candy and 
balloons. 

The assistant manageT of the Hy-Vee 
Food Store at 501 Hollywood Blvd. will 
don a tuxedo to deliver any roses or 
carnations ordered from the store, Eco
nofoods is offering flower arrangements 

"you 1-e The Best 
Thing That's Ever 
Happened 10 Me" 
Give her an ArtCarvcd Diamond 
Anniversary Ring and let her know just 
how much her support and love has mc:anc 
10 you, Set in 14 karat goh.l, this specially 
designed band of ArcCarved diamonds in 
full or half circle is the pcrfe<'t anniversary 
gift. ·n1e perfect thank-you. Come in and 

I' '"'-Ill' 

I.A 1\ ·~ \10\11., , .., 

sckcc ont: of thc.'c rin~'S 
crL~JLcd especially for the 
occasion. Show the world 
you couldn't have 

maue it without her' 
There's no better 
cimc. There's no bet
ter place. Only a 
band of diamonds 
say!> you'd marry her 
all over again. 

\01 \( ,1•. 

c ,I! " "II \\II 

co,.!.-1'-\'-< 1 

1 ~\-.. : \1>1. JIRTQl~~D· 
HERTE£11 &STOCKER 

JEWE Sales and Service 

in a teddy bear holder, and its best
selling item to date is valentine bal
loons . 

Health-conscious Iowa City hasn't lost 
its taste for sweets. Candy, truftles and 
heart-shaped cookies are all selling like 
hot cakes aCI'088 town. 

Lundy's Hallmark in the Old Capitol 
Center expects to sell 540 truftles and 
over 50 pounds of candy before the 
weekend. Piper's Candy, also in the 
mall, is selling decorated, filled choco
lates and heart-shaped boxes full of 
candy ranging in size from 8 ounces to 
21h pounds. 

Sweets and Treats, another confection
ary located in Old Capitol Center, has 
special heart-shaped truffles from Bel
gium in dark and milk chocolate, 

orange-filled, ~filled and white 
chocolate with cheny filling. Employees 
expect to sell 500 pounds of candy. 

New Pioneer Co-op Fresh Food Market, 
22 S . Van Buren St., has heart-shaped 
candles and candle holders, along with 
various colors o£ socb decorated with 
hearts. Melrose Market, 1006 Market 
Ave., is selling large, heart-shaped 
cookies and individual mini cabs with 
pink and white frosting_ 

For those who may be trying to avoid 
the calorie-laden gifts, Buc's, U2 E. 
College St., has valentine T -shirts, 
balloon&, heart jewelery, boxes, pencils, 
mugs and other accessories with hearts. 

Thingsville, in the Old Capitol Center, 
is offering "'I love you• boxer shorts, 
stuffed animals and balloons. 

• t • ••••••••• A Perfect ~ession of Lo-ve-
FloWers For your Vafentine 

Valentine's Day, Felmur.ry 14 

• c 
t 
t 
t 
t 
t 
t 
t 
t 
t 

Eicher Sweetheart Special 
An arrangemmtofcolorfiU assorted $1500 
flowers with Valentine trim ~ 
in a red or white cont~~iner. Only 

c 
c 
c 
c 

• It's not too late - Stop by 
Eicher Florist and pick up your 
Floral Vaknrinc for somcooe 
spcc:ial. 

• Eichen - Iowa City's largest 
and finest selection of floral 
arrangements, cut flowus, 
blooming plants, g:rccn plants 
and other gifts! 

• Floral Valentines to fit 
every budgeL 

t ' Beautiful long lasting 

t I flowering plants. 
Priced from $4.98 and up. 
I.-<:::lip W,.~Ma;.. 

t I Orchid Plants in Flower I 
t I Valcn&! giving 

~ 
(: 

f c 
c 
c 

t ·c .c 
&teh.e~ · : 

florist c 
Od Capitol Center 

M-F 10-8; 
Sal. 10-6; Sun. 12·5 

Greenhou• 
.. 10 Kirtwwood Awenue C 

M-FB-6· 
Sat ~:30; &.n e..s 

~.·. ~ 'non -- · ------------- :LERS __ _ SaleundStrvice II It ••••••••••• t I i.:o· j ,__ . 3 



LOVE LE'l*l'ERS: Offer insight 
C-ontimJecl .&am Flip lC 

bep1a 
... in -=boa~. 

card& - rec:eiftd tram .mo«oomat• am the "601 we bad a ceDectable· shop 
8p'C"iatizinc m. paper Ameriama. aDd 1 
h.d the oppca tw:Lity \o bay them -
K:l"8p ~:mob aDd «her s-per 
inclvdiDg c:aDectiaaa ol nlea.tmee.'" abe 
ea:id. -n.at•a wbea. 1 really lltaned 
e:wa•xwlinc Clll pt.t.mc more samples and 
~ t.bem.. 1 had ~ to • lot. 
of the early a:rticlea and older poblica-
tialla. ~ it juat pew... - . . 

Palatti CCJII!iEnlratea em m~ 
valelltmea ol the past. 

"'1 write about the whole ball ol wax.• 
she aaid. •1 actually delve into 
~ history. We do a quarterly 
oewa}etter, and you ha....e to do • lot of 
tWCh for 1.he articles.• 

Sbe W'8.ll encouraged to start the a880Ci
ation in 1977 because there was no 
specific national organization for collec
tors. Currently there are about 300 
menmem ac:rou the country. The ~ 
bolda its annual meeting at Pulatti's 
bouse on the Sunday before Valentine's 
Day because that is the anniversary of 
the group's formation. 

The NV A also holds work.ahope to 
de1nonatrate and discuss different 
~techniques. 

'"We 8pecialize in early types of valen
tines - before 1820: which are 
referred to as "early folk art, • she said. 

The "puzzle purse• valentine iB a 
work.sbop favorite. Similar to a rebus, 
the pune conaists of an artfully dec:or
ated 6-inch square piece of paper that iB 
folded several times to appear like a 
-purse.• The secret iB to open the 
valentine and then be able to refold it 
the 88nle way. 

c:arda .from their ·-- -=·- ........ 7 ...... 
are afrb:l ol mmmitmernt I fust 

DOticed it ~ in the '60& wbeo. 
'free love' wu popular. Men clidn't want 
to write dowu their llelltimenta: abe 
eaid. . 

That trend may be alow1y reveni.Dg. 
"Now I am aeeinc a revival of .enti

·mem.. Couples are Bt.art.in8 to many 
you:n&eT: abe aaid. 

Pulatti said abe hu eeen an inc:reaae in 
romantic valentines this year. The 
trend is ah.ifting back to eoft., sentimen
tal card.B, she said. 

Pulatti monitors the trends in greeting 
cards by observing what shops near her 
home sell and by what she Teeeives in 
the mail from people around the coun
try. 

The Valentine's Day fad cards, from 
such celebrities as Michael Jordan and 
the Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles, may 
not be the most romantic way of 
expTeS&ing your feelings, but they don't 
surprise Pulatti. 

"Card companies are in the business to 
make money. They are very quick to 
pick up on the trends for children," she 
said. But does she collect them? "1 have 
one Cabbage Patch doll valentine." 

Valentine's Day is the second largest 
card-sending holiday, according to Hall
mark Public Affairs Spokeswoman 
Renee Hirscbey. Over 1 billion cards 
will be mailed this week induatrywide. 

As for Pulatti, she won't be sending out 
that many valentines this year. 

She plans to spend Feb. 14 alone with 
her husband 

fllet. • .....t 
~~~ . .,. 

This Valentine's pay! 
'KARAOKE! • Fri. Sat. 9 pm 

•• 

SPECIAL MENU AVAILABLE 
FOR BANQUETS & PARTIES 

LUNCH BUFFET 
Mon. thru Sat. ll:OOam- 2:00pm 

SUNDAY BUFFET 
ll:OOam - 2:00pm and 

4:30nm - 9:00nm 

Pumpkin, 
In .. ~ t -t/2,... ..... t..S-..,.., ....... -... -.net~--,.,. • gr..a ..._._ 8ul-w n-at II 
~lOge .... not .............. '*' 

110 but t.ec:. .......... -.cs to 
~ v-.~t~ ... o.y 110 rtf'l 

~ -~.·::..~ 
,,~ .~ . . 
:, .. 

Deu-Bunny, 
HaptJY 

Valentme's 
Day. llove you. 

From, Your 

ANDERS· fm gonna win! 
EMERY • What did the Mason jilt"¥ ., 
the COYer? 
JULIE - 111ry ID take the garbage out 
mar. often! 
LAURA - May the Pangc>-Kof detec1Jv. 
agerlq' live on I 
MEUNDA • You're my sister and llov. 

~ 1 I IE - Friends who trip togeltwf 
bond for-I 

HAPPY VALENTlNE'S DAY! 
-- What would I do without 

you guys? 
love, Elizabeth 

-People Mag~Ui.De 

WELCOME TO IOWA CllY'S BEST ... 
• Ice Cream and Sundaes 

• Coft'ee, Tea, Espresso and Cappuccino 
• Croissants, Cookies and Muffins 

• Soups made from scratch daily 

• Sandwiches made to order 

Discover an Iowa City tradition at 
126 E. Washington, Downtown 
OPEN: 
7 am-llpm MorrThurs 
7 am-12 Midnight Friday 
8 am-12 Midnight Saturday 
10 am-11 prn Sunday 

337-7243 

1/2 block from 
the Pentacrest 

'J 

--~--------..... ----------------~----------.. ~"13')~ ~ ,_, · - ~ ,II. ..,. . ...... ...... 

H~~pn Vllhlllill~s 
Day 10 II Y~ry S~citJJ 

lluly. I'm proud 10 
coll JOII IIIJ jrielld 

111111 motle~r. 

Brown Eyes, 
You've made my life a dream come 
true. You're my love. inspiration and 
my best friend. I would like to ask 

you to be one more dting, 10 be 
my Valentine. 

On this day I 
want you to know that you are the 

most wonderful thing to come 
into my life. I love you with 
all of my heart and I thank 

God for you each day. 
~~ Forever, Cari 

TO THE 
WOMEN OF KAPPA 

KAPPA GAMMA: 
WE'RE LCX)KING 
FORWARD TOA 

GREAT FOLLIES WEEK 

• THE MEN OF 
KAPPA SIGMA 

Ann-
/love you as fTIJch as 

there is sand at the 
beach & water in the 

ocean. 
I niss you a lot. 

HasanBin 

CllldJ, TCIIIIja 6 
Heidi, 

Happy ValentWe"s 
Day! NOT! FAC we 

drowu our an,Je 
roub in beer! 

Cllrlltr. Sue, J ... 
ROKI~~re red, 

Violeu lll'e blue 
Wbo alQ]d ult 

for beUcr roomies ., 
thm you!? ~:, 

·~ • CoUecn .:-
\.C.!! !\t,.~ 
~·': • . (,!_!.;K'·~"t-4·-;~·-!..:.1~~-:,· 

Even when 
yoo'·'re UNSG 
yotr'll still be 
theBL 

Mdl, 
E"¥a~ lboup yoa driat 
lhiDp ue diffaala. I 

llope lhey ... 70 

VICIOUS 
CIRCLE 

.... Frwd. ........... 
To.,_ bNI t.nd in IDwa 
City. w. kMt you & Clll1 
.. ., .. you .... 

f'et'llny P..tllhow in ,.,... 
(.~»arty IDnighL 

Low,Peggy&c.t 



Happy Valentine's Day, my love. 
May this day be as special as 

every other day we spend 
together. 

~.... ;.~ ... ~ 
G\·~4~at..•:.-.f?:•.:-r,."::>":•l.~. 

&: POOHBEAR 0 
~·· -:-.~~·"!.c t! •,;'!,.~)~~": ··t> 
~ ~~ 
• Jea,ailer ~ •t.. 

~yliule ~ 
m ~~·s 
alway:s a~_ lOVing, 
Be mine forevei. 

TooiJdll's abe 

N"~ J"" ·I Lovel' Lips '.~ 
- · c: ,t::,tK•~)&•"";-t~•fi-f-j 

••••••••••••••••• • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. . 

Happy 
Valentine's 
Day Emily 

• • • • • • • • • • 
Love, Mike : • • • • • • • • • • 

We're moving ~' 
on up. You. are ·.\ 

my stUd with the :;: 
sexy belly :J 

t:- botton. ~ve, :7, 
._ Petunia ~· 
~~: ~,~; 
~J:- .c.!),!V.•::.,"i ~-~~·...:.:.•,..,...-~,~ 

••••••••••••••••• • • 
: Don., fiHII b/W, : 
• l's ~ six years ~lAb. • 
• c.n you bMe .. what • • • -Lyl\n. 

r • .,...Uiarcu ; · da;c ..t.n tiur a. ........................ .., ..., .. ,.._.,..you. r• 
• ..w btHHJ tht'OUQh? • 
• nnws Mve been tough. • .. _... ........ . ~ . ..-wtar biDIIIOii ..... 

p · lc.haW,a~ ....... -. ...... .. ., ........ 
f.awePMI. 

• -IU f)()/l1lf 1~ I .n · . • 
• As K one wasnt. encx;:::s ~" • 
• We surelcnOW hOW to "' • • • • • fighl. • 
• .t3ut through if all, • 
: We stil are .hanQing tight. : 

~·· -:--..... _."!".(~·;•.";":"•..-:-•-~ 
... t~ •~' 

• Kev, You're my Best. • 

CINDY: 
Vegas and the drive-in 

Marriage Man are waiting 
for US! 

Signed, Your Lunk 
P.S. Who's this Scott guy? 

.... • 1 • •'' • . • . ;.~.._ ... ... . ' ... . 

Toae-n.. -· .......... ~ 
......... ao.a.,, 

O.S.C~ X-maa In 
F*'-Y tu-d'l?l) ... 

•. Friend and on thiS • 
. da • 

• annMttSa/)' y • 
• Irs all my bve 1 send. • • • ..... ,.._,..,_. 
·--~ . low ya gupl • .. ~ .. , . .::-; 

• .~..--.• --.:...--.. -v.""'. -. :.. .. ~..,.~-: ""·~-~-._--. ·'"'•.o.:"'-:.,.J~':,\) 

~~· ... · c7:"'.~'!..·!~ ~·..!'~·~•-r: .'(~t 
'1!-... , .p 
F, Wart, ;;\ 

Th8nks tar mewing .;. 
hare and pulling :,\ 
up wilh us. We 

lcweyoul 

G.P,.Rof,and ~;;:" n. Flam , , ::L. ' r._, 
'-..;,:§.c.:,!!K•~f:i·'j.~•.:.!•J ... ~)1' 

.(:.,··-::t.c-;-;.~.._.:;,. ~ •..:',. .~)~: ·~~ .. 
t"ii ~ ;,~, 

€ Doug 0 ·' ' '· ~I Arrhf Arrh! ~ 
-~1 Arrhl ~. . . :j 

Love Forver, ~-
~ Sparky ~~~ ·- ...... 
'-.C,!: !. ~-' 

·~1:;).(:_;:~.:;;; #'~-~~·...!.!, •§..'.\':)" 

dO you belieYe irs 
~two yean? 

.... in the wont. of 
..... ....... uldll ... 

t) i kMt you. ·.ol 

'-1· , Zelda ' .. ~ 
'iii: .• :,;:~·~~· ... ~·.:..:.·~~:..f 

WARREN: 
So many smile• I owe ao 
you! Tme ha& been both 

kind/unkind ., us - it 
app84n to finally be on our 
side! People mat come and 

QIH don' reaty care as 
long as you're there! 

Love: 

• 

~(-.:·:•-::1.C::i';.~-!...' :~ S:::·:~.""r.">~: •/"..!)! 
t"~,.... ,,,, 
Fi· connae, ;.. 
2 thank you for five ~ 

{?1 wonderful years ~\ 
,- with a lifetime to ..; 

come. ;'l 
I love you forever .: 

. Lo\fe lllch8el ~~ .... ~. , . ,~.,., 
~~: . • f,!.!!V.·~'il-.i.•~ot·..:..:.·~'.\;:;• 

,:_.~.i·.;.· ~.r-•:.(st·.:~.~•.,:·f~ 
.~ ' ~.,, 

F. Bill- 7:) 
It's still there, • 

sccnewbere. We11 
find it aogetber. I 

tovc you. 

···••l••············ . ~ ·~ ~ ·- . 
• HultQY B. - • 
• I kwe )'OU m«e tltMJ • 
• ~canuy • • rv. ,..,.,. ,..,. ,.,., • • • • than 1 an IOday • 
• wew hMl• rollW • 
;;. ~ol good,,.. : 

.. '9 .wlbad • 
• but , •• ,..,., the ,.., • 
• fWO ,..,. that,..,. hMJ 1 • 

• W1ult ·- *""'- ,... • . "- . .• planned. nobody CMt • 

• know • 
: but I know you .. 1M with : 
• .... ~lga. • • ,.,Y v-o.y. • • p_,.. • • • ·-- __,.....,_ . • 

T.M.M. 
Happy V.D. I love you. 

But you don't know 
that, do you? 

Deal with it. 

.... .. ~ 

I law you In .....a and a T ·shirt. tK ju.t in 
~ 01 ju8l in thDM c:ule lillie • 

box«&. 8W rno.t of al I IDYe the 
f~. love, caring and get& 

way you always shoW me 
._ HappJ 8ilthdl¥ Valentine 

LovenowMd ~ 

Jooble, 
I love Youl 
Be Minel 

Happy Valentine's 

To my 
Favorite 
Bartender, 

Day 
Luvl/ps 

Everything I said a year 11g0 is .til true 
today, you're v.ytpeeial to me . 
Hapef~ W.1J g.t a chancw to UN 

that X-mas pNSent eoon. and 
remember. 2112 y..,. .,, 

W!....~ that tong to wail 
J\~. -IIIANAGE 

... f~ 

AmuGid 
with Molly JDIIe 10 

tbe woodclfu1 world 
ofAZ 
DA 100010adwoiday 
KA. 10 social 
Wblll for 111'1 
BIDe bouse DDl bold 
MoonliJbt 00 bip IUDdra 
February Iowa 
wilb you. 
Not us -pea_..ina_ out 
Justus 
I love you 

• • • • • • • ,. 
• • • • • • • • ·• • • • • • Wokboy. 

,.. ....... -7:-.~~·'!-< t::·:~.~·-r: .;_). 
~~~ ~' 
~~ Hey s . -. F. wedle- ~ 
'J. -

Everything will f 
tum out fiDe -I ;\ 
promise. Happy 

Valentine's. ._ 
._ Love, Heather ;;~ 
~, ·~ 
~ ...... (:.!.!~·:£' 1-~····~·..:.:.,.:-~s~ 

Rosebuds are 
young & I am too 

Dear Michael 
Daddy I really love 

you 
Love, Sophia 

• • 



; :~- .:.-= ~...-. ~ :;:-;;--...;.-~-.;,:-:= ~:.::~---- -- .. ---,·- -=------ . .._ ~~ 
.. A.~e>"NT : -dSil, n~ ,.., ~ 
: MIKES I EK, - - 4la. 

: MIKAROONEY, • 
•THE ·~ ._ ~ ·• . ~~ .. ...,....,., .. ~. 
• Your four 'MJIDeD arc • 
: lookin& fm ward to our : 
: dale with yclO IDiligbt. : 
: Are. you~· to give up • 

mDI"'l1s ? • • yCAJr yet. • , ....... - ... - . - ~ .~ ... • .. __ O'D 'RI • #'4.,6 .... _._'~~~ ·-'··· ·,-~ 
e ~~ • ()[MIMIAt!e • :~~ _. •-!..~ 
: with the Sexy Husky • ~ ~ • :;. 
• Voif=e .. 'The I>octor, and ! . ~ v......_·., • , ::.....'- o·n • D.7' NOn F~c-. ~ . _,__..._. . ---'-\ • 

BOO, 
I low you more t.t cookie 

dough loves~ 
cnp., men hln Pepa Le 

p.., lows Iamme ..... 
Ht~ppyVIilanh's 

Day. Sweetie I 
T. 

••••••••••••••••• 
:~Paul : 
• ~~and. 
• lnnDC:MJt, ~ • • • • ~and clee»>tfuL • 
• I st~• lind yocK.,.,.,. • • • . .,.,.~ . 
• ~Bursting • 
: and undying, : 
• SOmetimeS l'lkkiiHI 8/Jd • 
: ciOstldln. I MUIIIve ftN : 
• yourlove. • 
• 1 Love rou vety much • 
• and I want to thai* ._, • . ,__ . 
• fol' malcJng me what I M1 e 
• ~av • . ·-~· . • All My Love, cannon • ·- ~---- . • 

To My Cheeseburger, 
rm liking you. 1bankJ for making 

tbi.s Valentine's Day so special. 
You are so beautiful to me. 
Affectionately yours, 

c-patuladoM. 
my friends, on your 

weddi I Kdly::s;im 
Helene and ~ul 

Punkin 

: Klce and Dave _ 
1:: Love BariNin -.,.a 
- t ~ ..... ~·~ '!S" 
~~_. .... c.!,!:~·~"\ ~·.,.t•.!.:.•~~-:, 

ConnJeJo-
/t ~SII'I S« .. UJ..e 10 'jCarJ 

ago tN.s w«i ·we dttdMd ID 16 

ll'ftiTried! YoM're the best tlriJtg 

I #tal ew.r NJppeltltd 101M - 1 

love yoK! 
Chris 

J1rnrny, 
Hugs bator. bed 
\lrn4ng ct-.q red 
the~·. ,_....,dean 
t~ )'Our kneeS 
How we love to tease 
Your OUbr loud and atroog 
JokeS about Your dong 
It's just '4ltmngt 

Love Your Roomtea, ....._, 

·~· ....... .._.;z.c.n·-·&.o:-•"+~ , 

:1 8erme, '1~ 
Lover. Ood ollpeed 

You do it foune 
betaer tb.- _,ooa 
else. Don't -

I lOp. 

PrisCilla 

h's V 
.r---.;::;-..:.:!· .. ~>· ·.:~ • ..-)~- . - When I T ~Ientine's o.ar ...._~... .,~. B· So I S hmk With Da~ 

-.-.rv-s. ~ ·~~: end M Wilyou loin--~ .::I'" c. · _,. From M You M Y elvis 
!he dogho mo '" ... .,, e And B' y Love 

Ruftl.,..? 'Q Elvis. 

Love 
~11(shmi~nick .. -_ ....... 

~?>~~~ e§?.P-~~~ 
(lj Buddie ~~/' - ~~ 
~'a My true love. Thank you for so () · 
~ much. I can't walt, I can't wait. R 

0)~~ \) June 27th. V i"(O 
~ - --- Allotmylove ;a 

now snd s/wsy~ 
Bud~..,~~ 

~~~~~<::?'~ 

Dear K, 
Alia' aU fhe·wonts ~ 
said and tears ~gone 
we vowe4 we~ JJIIeW2' say 

goodbye. 
you opelJCd your 

UII'JbrdJa but we walkd 
bet Wectl dJe Dlindrops 

back to your door. 
I Jove you always, S. 

Happy Birthday to you, 
Sweet Sue with eyes so blue 

Mmmm Birthday Baby 
No. 1 Gabrielle O'Aiembelte 
No. 2 Brandy & Jsnlll CIBment 
-No. 3 Holly Duke 

Mason--
Roses are Red, Violets are 
blue, Wait tiH you see, what 
I've planned for you I As the 
candles bum down, 
Blindfolded and bound, On 
Tuesday nights is how you'll 
be found. So if your heart is 
true, and other parts too! 
Then quietly across the 
street, I'll be waiting for you! 

-Lotta 

do I love you! 
Your Baby Baby 

Sweet Baby 

JOE-
• you INm from me ·To 

ciiw tD Chicago tar 
pnn,tD wipe ... top of 
lhe fridge end lwl friendl 

'*' be foravar. 
NOR AD 

'L~c:wW·wWwuuwewv:ww.J , .. '-'••, ...... , 

No. 4 Amy Elliott 
No. 5 T.,.., Rubey 
No. 6 Beth Gonnella 
No. 7 Jody Ptldel'sDn 
No. 8 USII & NBncy Pettlgrtlw 
No. 9 Autumn llllthlson 
No. 10 Laurie Reid 
No. 11 Jenny Southllll 
No. 12 Csn1tl SUtton 
No. 13 Tracy Fredericks 
No. 14 Chllntel Long 
No. 15 Lllntf Bunwss 
No. 16 lllndy Hogan 
No. 17 Abby McDonough 
No. 18 K.,.., WltiBy 
No. 19 Klllly Dubell 
No. 20 Klllle Holvoet 

3 main stores In the Old CapltolllaU are Z4les, 
Osco and Wild Things, and don't forget the 
bartenders, waitresses and hlllr stylists. s.st of 
Lucie to all the Women In Iowa Spotts. It's WJI)' 
ciOSII to toumey time Bgllln. .,.IDWII Women's 
BBslcetbBII t•m could be In the Rntll Four .wl 
the Men too. And to all the rest til you end yoars, 
a big WOO WOO from SMILEY- Gilly Bloolw 
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